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SUNRISE' IN SUNRISE LAND.*

BY THE REV. JOHN SAtJNiBy M.A.

~----.---v~ -

flNIANDT SEÂ, 'JÂPÂN.

Evm-r before Commodore Perry had staiied on bis famous expe-
~dition to Sunrise Land, the Christian Chureli had cast longing
ýeyes aeross the waste of waters toward that island empire stili so
shrouded in mystery. Already miissions had been established in
the treaty ports of China, and several tuissionaries. were there
awaiting an opportunity o~f entering the land of the Mikado.
This was furnished by Commodore Perry in 1854, and the eager
heralds of the Cross were nct slow to take ,advPnt;age of. it, and

* rom a forthooming volume on Japan, te be insued, with many illustra-
tions, by William Briggs, Methodist Book and Publishing Bouse. In view
ef the military activity and success of the empire of Japan this account of
its religious progress, and of the work doxne by Canadiaui Methodiam in
promoting it, wil be of special interesb.-ED.

"VOL. XL. No. 6.
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very soon the foot of the missionary trod the sacred soil of -the
landof the gods.

In tracing the rise and pr'gress of Protestant mission-work in
Japan, up to ,the year 1883, 1 quote from, an historical. sketch ôf
"eProtestant Missions in Japan," prepared by the Rev. J. F. Ver-
beck, D.D., for the Osaka Conference of Missionaries which was
held in that year:

,Before the close of 1859, the year of the actual opening of the
country," says Dr. Verbeck, "-the missionaries of three Protestant
Churches were fairly established on this virgin soul. The history
of Protestant missions in Japan, divides ,itself conveniently into
two periods of nearly equal length. The first period extends
from the summer of 1859 to the end of 1872, and may be called
the pcl bd of preparation and promise. The second pçriod runs
from the beginning of' 1873 to the present; it bas been a season
of progressive realization and performance. The former was,
with the exception of a joyful day of harvest near its close,
a time of learning and sowing; the latter a time of reaping as
well as of sowing for future harvests. The goodly number of
those who have patiently and hopefully laboured, through well-
nigh the whole or large portions of the two periods, well know
the marked difference between the earlier and later."

The situation of the first missionaries, was often a trying one.
With mach that was agreeable, there was more that was perpiex-
ing. Danger, too, was flot infrequently imminent; for it was the
time of attacks without either provocation or warning, and of
assassiriations from pat-riot '-* otives.

"ýThe missionaries soon fonnd '.hat they were regarded with
great' suspicion and closely watched, and ail intercourse with
them was cond-acted under strict surveillance. When the subject
of religion was mooted in the presence of the Jaljinese, bis hand
would, almost involuntarily, be applied to bis tbroat, to indicate
the extreme perllousness of sucli a topic. We were regarded as
persons who had come to, seduce the masses of the people from
their loyalty to, the 'God-country,' and corrupt their morals
generally.

,,The missionaries shared with the other foreign residents in
the alarms incident to, a disturbed st.ate of the country, and were
sometimes exposed to, insuit and even assault. The swaggering
,Samurai, armed with two swords, cast mary a scowling look at.
the hated foreigners, whom they would gladly have expelled from
their sacred soil. Any Japanese bookseller who sold a Bible
would have to go to prison.

dgAmong the enactments of the Imperial Government was the
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following: ' The evil sect called Christians is strictly prohibited.
Suspected persons should be reported to the proper officers, and
rewards will be given."'

There was little in the outward practice of the Japanese
paganism that would shock a foreigner by its cruelty or atrocity
-nothing, for instance, at all to be compared to the Indian Suttee,
or the rites of the Juggernaut. More than by the disagreeable
peculiarities of the prevailing idolatries, were new comers
struck with the gross immorality of the people. In certain direc-
tions the most astounding moral callousness and blindness were
evinced. But amid the general wreck of morals, many pleasing
remains of the original divine workmanship were also met with.
Among these may be mentioned many instances of warm family
affection, of genuine kindness, and of real sympathy, honesty
and faithfulness, the general peaceableness of the common people,
and the politeness and suavity of their manners, down to the
lowest classes.

Very formidable, indeed, were the obstacles which confronted
those early heralds of the Cross; no one can wonder that the
first ten long years of patient, unremitting toil yielded so little
fruit in numerical gains to the cause of Christ. In the first
place, they had to live down prejudice. When they entered the
country they were looked upon as Jesuits and hated as crafty
intriguers against the government of the country.

It is easy to understand that this feeling could not be neutralized
in a day; the missionaries had to live it down, and this they have
abundantly accomplished. They have shown by the loving
sympathy of their actions and the purity of their lives that they
are God's people and living exponents of the character of Jesus.
This accomplished, the next step of winning souls was compara-
tively easy.

The circulation of Christian literature increased very rapidly.
Fortunately anything printed in Chinese was perfectly suitable
for circulation in Japan; so that Chinese bibles and tracts were
distributed in large numbers, a work which could easily be
performed by missionaries still unfamiliar with the language.
But actual results there were in the conversion of souls. The flrst-
fruits were gathered in and seed-time and harvest clasped hands,
even in those early days. "At last God's set time for the organi-
zation of lis Church came. In January, 1872, the missionaries
at Yokohama, and English-speaking. residents of all denomina-
tions, united in the observance of the week of prayer. Some
Japanese students, connected with the private classes taught by
the missionaries, were present through curiosity, or through a
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desire to, please their teachers, and some, perhaps, from, a true
interest in Ohristianity. The Aets of the Aposties wer,6 read in
course day after day; that the Japanese present might take part
intelLgently in the service, the Seripture of the day was translated

or extemporaneously into their language. After a week or two the
Japanese for the first time in the history of the nation were on
their knees in a Christian prayer-meeting. Their prayers were
charaeterized by intense earnestness. Gaptains of men-of-war,
Pnglish and American, who witnessed the scene, said, $&The
prayers of thiese Jaioanese take the lieart out of us."

"cAs a direct fruit 0f these prayer-meetings, the first Japanese
Christian Church was organized in Yokohama, in March, 1872.
Lt consisted of
nine young ____

mien, who were_______
baptized on _ ____ -

that day, and -

two middle ________

aged men, who ~~- ___

had been pre--- __.' __

vionsly bp
tized. They
gave their new
Church the
catholic, npme
of'The Church
of christ in
Japan,' and
drew ul) their
own constitution, a simple evangelical
creed.

The followiug year the Government FJYMJPN

removed the ediet against Christianity
froni the publie notice-boards throughout; the empire. This did
flot mean that the law was abrogated by any maeans. Still it was
an indication of what soon became evident, naxnely, that liberty
of conscience was to be allowed to the peopie.

The Iast two decades have more than fu.Iflled the most san-
guine hopes of those early toilers, several of whom are stili on
the field to, rejoice in the xnighty spoils won for the Saviour. In-
stead of the one church, of one maission, in .one o? the treaty ports
of Japan, there are now hu.ndreds of ehurches scattered up and
down the four main islands, with scores o? well-ecpuipped native
ministers, and forty thousand communicants. There is Nnot a
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single prefecture on these islands that does flot eount at least a
few earnest Obristians among its inhabitants.

The six or seven different missions sent out by the différent
Presbyterian ,bodies of Engiand and America have united the
resuits of their toil into one grand native Church, which now 15
operating extensively throughiout the whoie land.

The strongest single mission in the land 15 that of the American
Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions-the Missionary
Society of the different Congregational Churches of America.
This Churcli alone now numbers over ten thousand converts, and
is rapidly extending its operations in ail parts of the empire.

Another most hopeful feature of the work in ail Churches is
the number of earnest, thoughtful young men fromn among the
native converts whom God is thrusting forth into the ministry.
In the year 1872 the Prince of Higo invited an American gentle-
man, named C-.ptain Janes, ta corne and open a school for the
study of EngUsh in bis city. Captain Janes, althoughi fot a
missionary, was a man of God, and with his teaching of English
he. sought to instil into the minds of the young men about him
the blessed principles of the Gospel. No less than fifteen of bis
students, not only gave their hearts to the Lord, but also dedicated
their iNes to the work of preaching the Gospel. A perfect
storm of opposition arose, and these young meL were ootracised,
disînherited and driven from their homes. Their sehool was
broken up, and, if they clung to the new faith they had espoused,
there seemed nothing for them but destitution. But God had His
own great purpose in ail this and was unerringly working it out.

Some years previous to this a young man of the warrior ciass
was impelled by the spirit withiu him to steal away froni his own
land, even though there was a ban on such an action,'and to seek
an education in foreign lands. After many vicissitudes lie found
his way to Boston and was there taken into the family of a gentle-
man named Hardy, and receivedjat the hands of his benefactor
a most liberal education, and, best of ail, hie learned to know and
love the Saviour. On his return to Japan be gave himseif up to
the work of preaching the Gospel, and was marvellously success-
ful in winning bis own countrymen for God. This mnan -%vas
Joseph Neeshima, without whose name and the record of whose
work no sketch of the rise and progress of Christianity wouid be
complete. The Church of his choice needed a college for the train-
ing of hier young men, and for the founding of such an institution
a elear-headed, far-seeing, faithful Japanese was necessary, and
such a one was ready ini the person of Neeshima. Through deep
discouragement hie forced, his way until he had, the satisfaction
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But this is flot eonfined to one Ohurcb. There is not a single
Christian orgalization that has flot witnessed the same Providential
dealings, by which a strong contingent of earnest native workers
luis been put into the field. The significance of this is far-reach-
ing. It means. that ere rnany decades have corne and gone, the
whole Japanese Ohurch will become grandly self-supporting, and
will become a strong factor in the problein of the evangelization
of the Orient.

But we mnust hasten to sketch the work of the Methodist continl-
gent of the Ohristiaq forces operating ln Japan. It was just when
the sky began to elear for the Christian missionary, in the year
1873, that the spiritual descendants of hlm who said: &,The world
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is my parish," first-set foot on the shores of these far-off isies, and
they son found that Methodism bad a m¶"ghty work to do there
in common with ber sister Churches. It was la the same year
that the Methodist Churcli of Canada and the Methlodist Episcopal
Churcli of the United States sent out their pioneer missionaries;
and from that time the two missions have worked along aide by
side in mutual inspiration and *helpfulness. 0f course the great
Methodist Episcopal Church lias outdistanced ber humbler Cana-
dian sister in the numerical strength of the foree put into the field
and in the territory covered; -out flot one whit lias the one ex-
eeeded the other in the wealth of zeal and consecration manifested
by the different workers.

We must now turn our attention more particularly to the
mission of oui own Canadian Methodist Churcli. Firstborn
among our distinctively foreign missions, Japan lias received.
a large share of hearty sympathy and support from the Canadian
Churcb, and stili' holds a very warm place in the affections of
those who were instrumental in thù formation of the mission,
and of those, also, who have contributed s0 largely to, iLs support.

Our Church chose wisely, when kt committe. this new mission
into the hands of George Cochran. and Davidson Macdonald.
The former had already risen to the highest position in the
pastorate the Churcli had at its disposai. From the pulpit and
pastorate of the Metropolitan Churcli, Toronto, this devotecl servant
of Christ went forth to an untried work. The latter was flot
only an ordained minister but also a fully qualified physician,
and was thus doubly equipped for sucli a work.

At first our pioneer missionaries settled down in Yokohama tu,
study the language and await the opening of soine providential
door through which to enter on their G-"od-appointed task. Dr.
Macdonald bas the honour of being one of the first missionaries, if
not the first, to leave the treaty ports to reside and labour wholly
in the interior. H1e received an invitation to become a teacher
of a school in the old castle-town of Shidzitoka. From that day
to this Canadian Methodists have, by the blessing of God, held
the fort in that city and prefecture. Dr. Cochran, in Tokyo, began
religions services in lis own house, and very soon, under the
blessing of God, gathered around him a company of believers.
Would you see tbe resuits of bis earnest toil? They abide
to-day in at least three churches in the city of Tokyo, and more
especially -in mnen, like the Rev. Y. Hiraiwa, sa well and
favourably known by the people of tbis country wbo were
brought to Christ througb his lnstrumentality. Nor ls this ail,
for I arn sure there is not a single Japanese pastor in our Churcli

530 he Methodist Magazine.
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in Japan to.day who, bas not the. impress of lis thought and
eharacter upon theni. Our native inuistry is largely what Dr.
Cochran bias made 1V.

Nor was Dr. Macdonald's ministry any less successful in
Shidzuoka. Indeed, his suwcess iu wiuning souls during those
early days was phenomenal. Dur'ing the four years of toil iu
that place he organized a church of no less than one hundrei
and eighteen members, and among these were a number who&
have since taken foremost positions iu our ministry and educa-
tional work.

In 1876 G. M. Meaeham and O. S. Eby reinforced the mission.-
Dr. Meacbam was rewarded very speedily by seeing souis.
brought Vo, the Saviour and a living Church established. Among-
the new couverts asthe well-known and highly respectedi

-' .71
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Japanese gentlemen, Mr. lEbara, M.P., who .became an active
local preacher and lias doue more than any other laymau to,
spread the knowledge of the truth among bis own people in Vhe
vicinity of Numadzu. H1e is uow the represeutative of his.
people lu the Imperial Parliament, aud -president of our Anglo-
Japanese College. Dr. Meacham. spent the closing years of
mission work in Tokyo as professor lu our theological sehool,,
and to-day lives iu the hearts of the leadiug men lu our
Japanese ministry.

Over lu Kofu, Dr. Eby had like suceess with his brethreu.
The services beld iu the doctor's. own hired bouse resulted in
the formation of a chureh society wbich through many tribu-
lations lias existed until to-day, and lias uow growu so large as
Vo become a self-supporting chureli. tDr. Eby bas also bad.
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abundant fruit of his ministry in several of bis sons in the
Gospel'being called to the Christian ministry. After somne three
years arduous toil the Doctor wvas trausferred to the Tokyo
station and sodn entered upon a rauch wider sphere of missionary
effort, whieb eulminated in the celebrated Meiji Kwaido lectures
on apologeties, wbicb drew large audiences of very thoughtful
Japanese and did a great deal of good in opening the minds of
the people for the reception of the truth.

Dr. Eby's aim for years was to establish, right in the heart of
the great city of Tokyo, a centre of evangelistie effort to some
extent commensurate with tbe needs of sucli a metropolis. This
he has aceomplisbed, in conjunetion with the Missioiiary Society
of our Churcb, in the erection of the Central Tabernacle in Hongo,
the educational quarter'of Tokyo. Already enough has been
accomplished to show the wisdGim oil undertaking such an enter.
prise; and there is no0 doubt that as our mission work ln Japan
grows and develops, the Central Tabernacle will exercise a stili
greater influence throughout our whole Churcli.

In 1882 Miss Cartmell, the pioneer missiouary of the Woman's
Missionary Society, arrived on tbe fleld. Miss Garimeli bas the
honour of establishing the ceiebrated Toyo Eiwa Jogakko, which
bas exercised sucb a wide influence over the women of the eity
of Tokyo.

lu 1884 the Auglo-Japanese College was inaugurated at Ozabu,
iu Tokyo, with Dr. Cochran and R. Whittington, M.A., in eharge.
The following year the now sainted Alfred Large, B.A. (who
was assassinated in 1890 by a couple of Japanese who entered
bis bouse in tbe dead of the nigbt, probably on robbery intent),
j oined the mission and took bis place on tbe ColIege.etaff; and
altbougb tbe years of toil allotted were but few, yet he so gave
bis life in loving service to tbe Master tbat bis maemory lives iu
the beart and lives of many of bis pupils.

The year 1884 also witnessed the reinforcement of the evan-
gelistic staff iu the person of C. T. Cocking, wbo gave five ye:irs
of earnest service before returning to resume work in the home
field. «In 1886 a further reinforcement of two, men for t1ie
evangelistie, and one for the sebool, came to baud wiLh Lhe
arrivai of Edward Odlum, F. A. Cassidy, and J. W. Saunby.

Thàe lady missionaries of the Womau's Missionary Society
bave nobly seconded the efforts of the agents. of the parent
Society. Iu course of time flourisbing girls' sehools werc, openedl
in both Sbidzuoka and Kofa, and evangelistie effort ivas begun
among the women of the eity with eucou.raging resuits. No one
except the great Head of tbe Church eau adequately estimate the
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great amount of good that is being accomplished by these conset-
erated women.

The next mile-posi; of progress in the histor-y of the mission
was the organizing of the Japan District of the Toronto Con-
ference into a
separate Con-

ference in the

year 1889. Fork
this purpose, as
well as to be- -

corne more in-
timatly ac

quainted with
this foreign5î
field, Dr. Alex.
Sutherland, our o
esteeme1 Mis-
sionary Secre-
tary, visited >1
Japan: and
spent se'veral
weeks in a -

thorougli ex-
amination into .
ail the afl'airs of .

the mission.
Mission sta- m,

tions bave since
been opened at
Nagano, Fukui,
Toyamna, and
stili another is j
being opened
ini Nilgata. All
these are large
Cities surround-
ed by provinces
just teeming
with millions of people, the greater part of whom. have neyer yet
heard the sound of the Gospel. Out among these we axe pushing
our way by the means of Japanese preachers and evangelists;
and aiready the harvest is at hand. Messrs. Dnlop, Crammy,
lMeKeuzie and Elliott came ont to, Japan on the seii supporting
plan and did splendid service in the Government sehools and
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were ready to band when the mission had need. The saddest
thing about our mission work, however, is thait through ill-health
eo many are forced to relinquish their loved employ and return
to the home land again; but stili the Master carrnes on gRis work
-an~d wvill flot suifer His cause to fa-il of its magnie.,ent purpose.

There is an almost continuons chain of Methodist stations al
the way from one end to the oCher of the main islands. But
the crying need is for union. We want, not five Methodist
C1hurches, but one, in order to make ourselves feit as are the great
:.Congregational and Presbyterian Churches.

The numerica.I strength of the Japan Conférence of the Can-
adian Church is twenty-eighL. native mini.-ters and probationers,
twcnty-four circuits and stations, and a rdembership of 1,981.
The five bodies of M"Jethodism have a total membersbip of
upwards of seven thousand.

Concerning the fiiial outcome of this grand missionary move-
ment in the Laiid of the Rising Sun, there can be no doubt.
The fortress of Gospel Truth bas sunk ber foundations and
reared ber battlements so firmly that the gates of hell can
neyer prevail against ber. The Sun of Rigbteousness is rising
with healing on His wing3, and the new day that knows no
-eventide will fill the whole land with light and blessedncss.

11YMN 0F TRUST.

flY FREDERICK GEORGE SCOTT.

4JAsT thy care on Jesus!
Trust Rim, to the end,

"Tell Hlm ail thy troubles,
N[ake Him now thy friend.

H1e is Man and Brother,
lie is Lord and God,

And the way of sorrows,
Is the path He trod.

Oast thy care on Jesus!
Nothing la too Bmal

For Ris vast compassion
H1e eau feel for al;

In thy doubt and darkness
Clasp Ris loving hand,

He wiil cheer and guide thee
Through the desert land.

IDRUJMMONDVILLE, Quebec.

Cast thy care on Jesus!
.Tell Rini ail thy sin,

Ail thy fierce temptations
A&nd the wrong within;

H1e Hlmself wvas tempted,
And H1e pleads above

For the soul that asketh
Pardon through His love.

Cast thy care on Jesus!1
What la death to those

Who in deep submission
On Ris love repose,

But a short step farther,
Nearer to Ris aide,

Where their eyes shall see Hirn
And be satisfied

Z34
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TENT LI3Ei IN PALESTINE.

BY THE EDITOR.

BAALBEC T'O BEYROUT1.

MOONLIGHT VIEW 0P PALMRA.

(0mittW1 from last nttmber.)

TRE day wve left Baalbee, lApril 29th, was the festival that
-narked the close of the long fast of Ramadan. The whole town
was abroad ini gala dress, and the throbbing mnusic of drums and
tomtonis filled the air. We rode first to the fountain of Ras el
Ain, on whieh the ancient eity EHeliopolliemust have depended for
its water supply. It was a spot of ideal Ioveliness. A plaeid
pool of purest water was surrounded by ancient masonry, with
stone steps leading down to, its surface. In its erystal depths the
springs could be seen bubbling up through the sand. A group of
weeping-willows overshadoived its surface, reminding one of the
.Seripture, «"He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water."
-On a stone of the ruined mosque was inscribed a very devout
)ilos]em, prayer.

The whole population of the town apparently had gone on a
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pienie to the top of a neighbouring bill, where was a tomb of a,
very holy sheikh. The Moslem idea of enjoyment seemed to be
to climb on a hot day a higli hil and pienie amid the rude plaster-
covereci tombs of the shadeless, sandy cemetery. The men drânk
black coffee and sinoked their hufle-bubble pipes apart by
themselves. The women and children partook of thvir humble
lunch also by theiselves. Ail were dressed in their gayest-
culonred robes-the fair-faced Syrian women chiefly in whiite
and pale blue, the men iu yellow silk gowns with crimson girdies.
The multitude looked like a great bed of tulips and poppies
covering the whole slope of the'hili.

As we rode up, I uttered the salutation ciNeharahsaid,"-", May
your day be pleasant "-~a -. instantly a smile, haif an acre in
extent, passed over the entire group as they responded, ciMay
yours also, 0 traveller," most of them, rising to thelr feet at the
salutation. They were very courteous and made room, for our
horses at the best point of view, and forthwitb began to feed them.
with leaves of lettuce from their own lunches, with an eye keenly
expectant of backsheesh. à. procession of dervishes on donkeys,.
with a rabble retinue of boys and men carrying green fiags and-
beating drums, came up the bill, and began their cbanting and-
dancing and weird incantation.

It was a strange siglit, a perfect kaleidoscope of colour, a living
bouquet of people swaying to the music like popples in the wind.
Like a map lay far beneath the village of Baalbee and the .,olemn
ruins of the Temple of the Sun. To right and left stretched the
slopes of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, covered with gleaming
snow, the green valley of Coelo-Syria spreading between.

Mr. Read and I hingered long after the rest of the party had
descended the blli, and had to follow iu a headlong gallop amid
scattered ruins of half-buried capitals and columus. About hall
an hour's ride from Baalbec is a rude Moslem shrine, ilprobabl y,"
says Dr. Thompson, cionce the tomb of sonie great saint or sinner."
An empty stone coffin served as a prayer niche. The shrine is
known either as the bed of Adam and Eve or the Tomb6 of Darius
-one legend is about as authentie 'as the other.

We rode on through a fertile country, elothed with vines and
mulberry trees, studded with good stone farm-houses two stories
in height-the best we had seen in Syria. About mid-afternoon
we passed the so-calleci Tomb of Noab. It is a low structure, one
hundred and thirty-two feet long, eovered with a crumbling arcade,
with a dome at one end and a small mosque at the other. Thp
Moslem tradition avers that the patriardli was so tail that even
this tomb was flot long enougli and that Lis legs, fromi the knee
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4downwards, were 'suuk in a perpeudîcular shaft. ,Noah' was
,evidently a man to be looked up to.

As we rode through,%tIhe Moslem village it was an unexpeeted
pleasure to, be greeted in good English by an American mission-
.ary, the 11ev. Mr. Hlotchkiss, from, the neighbouring town: of
Zahieli. This thriving town covers. the, siopes of a vast amphi-
theatre and with its 'Okiglt White and 'bine walls--is exceedingly
picturesque and beautiful. It numbers about sixteen thousand
people, chiefiy Greek, Catholie, Maroniite and Protestant Christians,
-and gives evidence of great thrift and industry. Our entrance
was like a trinmphal procession.' The people left forge and loom,
swarmed in the streets, thronged the roofs of th 'e bouses, and the
*children bade us weleome iu both English and -French, which.
they had learned in the Protestant or (qtholie mission sehools.

So steep is the siope on which the town is bult that to keep it
from sliding- down the inountain greAtvareades of buttresses are
constructed beneath the walls. Dtiring the late Druse massacre
the town was captured, plundered, and every house burned.
The thrift and energy of the inhabitants, however, have oblit-
,erated every trace of that disaster.

Our camp was most ,pleturesquely S'Ituated on a green knoli
-aeross the valley. Tail and handsome women wearing bine
~gowns and white izzars, and oilidren dressed ini red, yellow und
bine, brought us water, flowers and confetionery-a very strik-
in-g contrast to the curses, sticks a'nd stones svith wbieh we were
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assailed at the fanatical Moslem towns of Hebron and Shechem.
The éxplanation of this is the suecess4ul Christian missions of
which Zahleh is the centre. Messrs. Hotéhkiss and Jessup, the
latter the 'soni of Rev. Dr. Jessup, of the Beyrout mission, have
here a thriving ehurch, whieh, we visited. Out of respect to,
Oriental usage the. women sit apart fromn the mon, and between

ONE OF THE OLD CEDAES.

the men and women runs a high partition. For the same reason
the Christian women when they go abroad are closely veiled.

In the neighbouring mountains and 'valleys are a number of
Christian churches, with twenty-three sehools having thirty
teachers and fifteen bhundred seholars. Several thousand of the
natives of the Zahleh, with the born instinct of the old Phoenician
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traders whose blood is lu their velus, are peddlers of sllks,
jewellery and Oriental curios throughout Europe and, chiefly, in
America. Mr. Read met one ut Zahieli who the previous year
had been a guest lu his own house lu Canada. In the popular
apprehension America is another synonym for Heaven and the
rugged mountains of Lebanon for Gehenna.

Mr. Hotchkiss and two lady missionaries honoured us by
sharing five o'cloek tea ini our tent. Afterwards Mr. liead and 1
visited the mission house, a refined Christian home, bright with
English and American books, pictures and periodicals. Mr. Jessup
dined with us in the evening and talked far into the niglit,
recounting the stirring story of missionary progress in Mount
Lebanon. Both of the resident missionaries are graduates and
post-graduates of American colleges-bright, cultivated, clever

men, exerting great influence on the government of Mount
Lebanon.

It was our last eveniug iu camp, and our cook honoured the
occasion by providing dinner after the manner of the Orientais.
One feature of this was meat brayed in a mortar to the con-
sistency of paste, with other dîshes which needed a cultivation
of taste that we had flot yet attained. In the morning as we
rode away it was a very toudhing to see a group of peasant
women weeping as we passed because we belonged to that land
beyond the sea where so many of thelr kindred were. It was a
curious sight to see a tat> dark-eyed, stately woman carrying
three large bowls of miIk, one upon another, upon lier head.

It is P e2étour of some hours to, the famous cedars of Lebanon.
This wve did flot make, but they are thus described by Dr
Ridgaway:

"T-he cedare are situated on a platforin or recess, around which tower
ail the highest peaks of the mountain, some thousands of feet. They
stand upon a knoll at the head of the wild gorge of the Kadisha. There
je no other sign of vegetation in the vlcinity. As seen f roin above, the
grove appears more remarkable than whcn it le approached from below,
and ie not more than a hall-mile in circumforence. About a dozen only
of the oldeBt trees are left, but there are more than four hundred le. ail.
The largest measure about forty feet; in girth, and are thought to be
several thousand yeare old. IVe lu.nched under ihe branches of these A1d
patriarche, and feit soniethig of the hush which comes to the spirit -wh-*n
overshadowed with a sense of the remotest autiquity.

IlThe interest attaching to the cedare. wvhich attracts so m.%ny visitorg
to this lonely spot, arises from their great age and Scriptural associations.
1 Kings v. 6; Ezra iii. 7; Pea. xxix. 4, 5; xcii. 12; civ. 16; Ezek.
xxxi. 3-1O-the latter a singularly noble passage. These trees are not
like the American cedar, but more like our pinle. The wood je of a
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whitish,.close, and tough te4ture; the bark.is rougli ; the branches extend
horizontally, with a gentie upward inclinati.-n, and the cone is large and
v ery compact. It was long thongght by trav'ellers that this clump contained
the only survivors of the ancient historical trees: but the same kixnd have
been seen at a few other points on the raountains, though they do not
seem so old. The whole region undoiibtedly once ahounded in them; hence
the expression, ' shall shake like Lebanon,' referring to, the rusùl]ing of
these giant trees when, as a vast forest, they covered the whole inountain)."

b: ~ -

CAVE AND F.ALLS 0F ADONIS.

Soine of the grandest seenery, with the ranost romantie associa-
tions, ib on1 the sIopues of M 'ount Lehanon. One of these spots is the
source of the famous Adonis River, shown in our eut on this page.
It bursts -forth in great volume from, a dark cave about one
thousand feet below the suminit of Mfount Sunnin. T hfis i*S
traditionally the scene of the death of the well-beloved of Venuî
by the tusks of a wild boar, since which time the water at certain
seasons is said to mun purpie to &,he sea. This is eàsily explained
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from the faet that when the river overflows its banks it takes a
reddish tinge from the siDil. flere lwas the famnous temple of
Venus whieh was destroyed by Constanine~ on account of the
abominations of its rites. «IThe Greek Adonis was probably,"
says Dr. Thompson, &"no oCher than the more ancient ?boeu Iciau
deity Tammuz," to whose worship Ezekiel refers (viii. 14).
iiT-here sat women weeping fo&- Tammauz," To these Milton aiso
refers:

Thamniuz cait next behind,
Whose annual wound ini Lebanon allured
The Syrian damxiels to I'nent hie fate
In amorous dîtties ail a sumnier's day;
While smooth Adonia froi -his native rock
IRan purpl 'e to the sea, suffiased with blood
0f Thamm'uz'yearly wvounded-

Near this spot is
the curious natural - ,

'bridge shown in l
our engraving. -

The span is over
160 feet and the
curve of reina.rk-

- able symmetry.
The thiekness of
the rock above the
arch is th'Lrty feet ,
and the breadth on-
top where the road
crosses is from 9~0 N;ATURAL BIUDGE, MOM;2T LEBANON.

to, 150 feet. 1V is
150 feet above the'bed, of tne stream.

Anothe.r vestige of IPhoenician nature-worship is the embossed
head of Baal on the rained temple at IRuklch, shown in our eut
The face, of Negroid type, is three feet four inches across, and is
surrounded by a double ornamenteà circle. In. ancient ]?hoe-

* nician times every high hili or mountain-top bad its shrine of the
false gods of Baalim and Peorim.

* At Shtora we again struck the diligence road to Damascus, and
a noble road it was, smooth as a floor, and carefuliy graded over
the mountain siopes and summit. We passed frequent brigades
of as many as seventeen huge, white-eanopi*ed waggons drawn
by four mules or horses. When a steep hil Nvas reaehed a
double team would drag on~e of these waggons i>o the top and
then return for another. The scenery of Mount Lebanon îs of
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surpassing grandeur-the snow-elad inountain tops, the dark beit
of pines' beneath, deep gorges with streams and waterfalls, higli
rock-perched villages, and the peasant people in their pieturesque
garb. On the'lower siopes the terraced inountain-sides are
clothed with vines-I counted over a hundred terraces upon one

I

EMBOSSED HEAD OF BAAL, AT tRLEH.

hllside-and the plains bcneath with paims and figs and apricots,
and fields of brightest wheat and barley; and ever stretching
far beneath the eye, the broad blue Mediterranean, at times of
deepest cobalt blue, lit up with snowy lateen sails or marked by
the trailing smoke of a distant steamer.

It was a magnificent ride down. the Iast siopes of Lebanon,
following the many windings of the road, which coiled like a
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great ribbon in many folds beneath our eyes. There, far in
the distance, lay the siekie-like sweep of the bay of Beyrout,
-the white-washed houses amid their green gardens coming more
,distinetly into view. In the neighbourhood of the city is the
most remarkable pine foret 1 have ever seen. The trees rise, a
stately brotherhood, without a limb to the heiglit of elghty feet,
and then spread out a broad green top like a linge umbrella.
The shade is detise and the solemu cathedral-like forest aisles are
the favourite resort of the people. They suggest the famous
grove of pines of Ravenna le3cribed by Dante in his great poem.

Beyrout is a charming spot in which to spend the Sunday.
It is the most prosperous town in Syria and is a strange blending
of the Orient and Occident. Here are the consular agents of' the
principal nations of Europe each of whici lias its own post-office
-Austrian, Frenchi, German, English, Tnrkisli and the like. It
was known as Berytus by the Greeks, and abounds in archi-
tectural remains of that ancient civilization. It is of special
interest, however, ae an educational and missionary centre of the
Presbyterian Board of Missions. For haif a centuiry they have
occupied this field. Their college, a large and commodions
building, occupies a magnifle-ent site and receives students froni
ail parts of that wide field, ranging froni Alexandria and far up
the Nule to the interior of Asia Minor. The following statistics
-will be of interest:

The Anierican mission, founded in 1820, preceded ail oblher agencies in
tho work of education. Thousarids of youths havelbeeui taught, and there
ýare now under its care one hundred and four schools, with more than four
thousand pupils, a coliege and medical institution, three female seniinaries,
.and eight high schools. It lias seen Beyrout rise fromn a town of eight
thousand to a city of eighty thousand. Other foreign societies, have
-opened sehools for girls and boys, until there are to-day in Beyrout three
thousand five hunidred chlldreu ini Protestant schools, and seven thousand
in the schools of the native societies. 0f the twelve journals now pub-
lished in Beyrout, seven are in the hands. of Protestants, fo>ur belonging
to native Syrians. In '5ytia and Palestine are..242 Protestant Sehools, with
thirteen thousand ohildreft. The number of Amevican and European
labourers is 120, with 432 native teachers and preact.ers. The American,
Britihh, and German Protestant seniinàries for girls are training hundreds
ýof the choicest daughters of Syria. The Maronite, Papal, Greek, Mohani-
inedan, and Jewish academies are educating a vast body of youth.

At the recent meeting of the Ainerican Board of Missions at Madison,
Wis., Henry Barris jessup, D.D., missionary of the Preshyterian Board
in Beyrout, Syria, gave an intensely interesting address. To the American
B3oard belongs the honour of founding the first evangelical mission of
imodem tirnes in Western Asia. Following upon this came the organization
of the first Reformed Evangelical Churcli in Syria since the days of the
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Apostios. For centuries Christians were in the eyes of Mohaminodans the
teachers of a shamn religion which, could be only overcome in its viler
influence by a inew Ohuroli exemplifying holy doctrines in a holy life.
That Church has now grown to more than a hundred and fiftý churchles,
not a few of whose members have borne witness by their death to their
faith in Christianity. Among themn have been converts from the Armen-
jans, Nestôrians, Jacobites, Maronites and Copte.

The American Board missionaries set up the first priniting press in the
Turkish Empire, transferred in 1834 from, Malta to Beyrout. There had
been a rude hand-press ini the chapel of a Greek monastery, but~ its sole
office was te prinb books for the priests. .Already the Protestant press.
has given te Western and Southern Asia and Northern Africa 500,000,0000
pages in the 'Arabie language, and la printing 500,000 annually. Its
publications are scattered over one hundred and. twenty degrees of longi-
tude, from, the Atlantic to the Yellow Sea.

American Board missionaries founded in 1835, at Beyrout, the firat
day-school for girls in the Turkish Empire. Mohammedan yeung men
showed a preference for girls who could read, and the schools were
crowded, until public sentiment had se changed that ail the various sece,
had girls' schools, of their own. But the.boya were not neglected, anid in
183î' the firat boarding-schuol, fur themn in the Turkitih Empire was upelnt'd
by Dr. William M. Thompsun. The next 'special feature wvas the fuundimig,
in 1863, of the two great colleges at Beyrout and Constantinuple, iuse
graduates are te be fuund in Suuth- eastern Europe, WesternM Asaia, North
A.frica, and even in Australia, South America and the United States.
Those early missionaries-Prs. Eli Smith and Cornelius Van Dyck-who
gave to the world the first correct, classical translation of the Bible nitu
the Arabic language, of which probably not lese than haîf a million have
been sent eut in thirty-two different editions ail over the Arabic-speaking
world.

An intensely practical aide of ision work was illustrated by the fact
that missionaries flrst introduced into Syria steam, printing presses, petro-
leum oil, sewîlg machines, photography, brasa clochs, windxnills, as well
as American agricultural implements, and even the electrie telegraph.
Two missionaries were pioneers in modern archeological explorations in
Palestine, and their contributions te Biblical study have been ameong the
moat valuable.

Grand service was rendered in pestilence, famine and war by these mis-
sionaries, men and women, who, while maintaining the strictest neutrality,
taught bassons of kindness and love te sick and wounded, and te ail faiths
and races alike. In 1860 the missionaries in Beyrout distributed not les
than one hundred thousand dollars in food and one huiidred thousand
garments te the refugees iii Sabanai and Damascus. They have always
been on the side of peace, with ne political aims, ne personal intereats to
promote, believing that the powera that be are te be obeyed as they are
ordained of God.

We were delayed here three days, and found a charming home
.in1 the house of a Greek with a motherly Syrian Wife. The
fragrance of the jasmine and magnolia garden was a perpetual
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delight, as wvas also the outlook over the orange, -groves and bine
sea. The mission church is a handsoine Gothie7structure, and
the adjacent schoot-rooim was ereeted by a loving father in
memory of bis littie son, Gerald Dale, ot New York, aged four.
No boy in the world bias a, nobler monument.

In the Sunday service Dr. Jessup, a tall, venerable man with
a patriarchat beard, ineluded in his compreliensive prayer the
President of the United States, the Queen of Great Britain,
the Imperial Parliarnent, whose legisiation so largely moulds
the destiny of the worjd, the Emperor of Germnany and ail
"bristian Protestant sovereigrns, the Sultan of Turkey and

DIS~TANT VIENW (,F BEYROUT.

aill mîssionaries in Mohammedan, heathen and non-Christian
lands.

The Sundax sehoot service wiis heid in Arabic, the sweet-f iced
Syrizan girls and woinen wore gracefut white veils and sang
very swNeetly the famiiair tune ",Beutaih Land " to Arabie words.
Manv of the faces were not untike those the artists picture of
the Virgin Mary. Mr. Read and I wcre introduced to the scbool.
Dr. Jessup gave them our greeting from Canada, and they sang
again that beautiful benediction, ,God be wvith vou tilt we meet
a gai n."

In the afternoon we visited the Kaiserswerth deaceoness hospital,
wbere the kind-heartcd sisters nurse annualty about six hundred
persons of différent confessions and creeds. Ilere 1 met a young
man froin Montreal, nearing bis end, but fuit of kind words for
the gentie sisters who, with Christlike symnpathv, cbeered his
Iast hours. I found that Dr. Graham, of Ottawn, was high iii
the confidence of the Clîristitin and Moslem community.
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- n the evening we at-
tended a service at the col-

~ lege, -whero two hundred
~ ~"- ~bright young men, most of

them. wearing the fez, and
some in Turkish dress, -were

.assembled for worship. A more intelligeiit-looking group 1 neyer
saw, and *the currieulum of this college in arts and medicine
would compare very favourably with that of either Toronto or
MceGili Universities.

We visited with special interest the Kaiserswerth mission
school, where over one thousand Syrian, Arab, Maronite, Greek
and Druse girls have been diligently trained by the kind-hearted
deaconesses. Pleasant it was, n.nder the escort of one of the
gentie sisterhood, to explore the extensive premises, bakehouse,
kitchen, laundry, dormitory, and sehool-room, ail scrupuiously
elean, and the reception. and school-roomis adorned with mottoes
.and decorative pietures. Its cool, dlean alcoves and corridors
breathed the very air of peace. After the dreadful massacre, in
1860, of fourteen thousand Christians in Mount Lebanon by the
Druses, thousands of orphans and widows fled to ]3eyrout. In
a few weeks ten Kaiserswertb deaconesses were on the spot.
Their difficulties were great. They knew not a word of Arabie,
but their philanthropie purpose at once procured them frieiids.
A home was soon provided and money raised for the maintenance
ýof the widows and orphans.

The harbour at Beyrout is an open roadstead. There lay our
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steamer, but pitehing and tossing and tugging at ber anclior
chains so, vigorously that it was impossible to u.nload lier cýargo or
embark 'passengers. Indeed, while making the attempt some
bales and boxes were dropped from the lighter into the sea. At
length on the third day we were able to embark.

Our happy pilgrimage tbrough the lands of the Bible was
ended, the hour of parting had corne. We lad given our
testimonials and backsheesh. to our faithful servants, gdldes and
protectors in travel. The porters carried our belongings in linge
packs on their shoulders to the quay. The waves were rolling
ominously-the steanier's bull at times sinking in their trougli
quite out of sight. Sturdy arms rowed us over the heaving tide to,
the ship. With unsteady step we clinibed the vessel's side and
took leave of our faithful Abdallah, our guide, philosopher and
friend during the weeks of wandering on this sacred sou. As
a parting gift lie presented Madame with a bouquet almost as
large as a parasol The andlior swung apeak, the serew revolved,
and in the golden sunset the white walls and green gardens of
Beyrout, and the snowy background of Lebanon slowly reeeded
from view.

A IIYMN FOR CHRISTMAS DAY.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

LONG centuries ago,
When Christ carne down to, earth

A g1ary lit the midnighit gloo.m
To celebrate His birth;
And, rapturous rang a song,
Frorn seraph--voices clear,

Prcclaiming loud the 'wondrous news,
The ivorld'a Redeemer near!

That song's sweet e.choes thrill
Through human souls to-day-

And w hile eternal years revolve
Shall nover die away!
The glorious gleam sent forth.
That long-since Christmas night

Is circling now the gladdened earth
Ir. waves of deathiess ligît!

Tiien, as ag-ain returns
The time of sacred. joy,

.,e frgents of the angels' hymn

Shall inortal lips employ,-
ToROtNTO.

Be hearta -with voices tuned.
To praise the King of love,

Who for our sinful sakes forsook
Ris shining throne ahove.

Romeless on earth Re lived,
For us a home to, -Ivin;

H1e stood ivithout the gates of heaven
That -we rnight enter in.
Prepares He now our place,
'Mid joys no tongue cati tell,

Wlîere ransomed spirits evermore
In Ris dear presence dwell.

Praise, praise the Saviour-King,
Sovereign of earth and heaven;

To jesus, our Immanuel,
Adoring laud.be given!1
Extol Ris Holy NTame,
This happy Christmnas day;

.And bring our soulà'most fervent love
Down at Ris foot to lay!
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A DAY IN THE ONTARIO INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND:*

A ST UD Y 0FP PRESJiVP- DA Y ME THODS.

NOT long ac-o 1 spent a few profitable and pleasant hours in
the Ontario Institution for the Blind. Such a visit as mine
has a twvofold resuit, it educates and undeceives. It is aston-
ishing what crude notions otherwise well-educated people have
,of an institution'of this kind, both with regard to its objects and
its resuits. In ax brief account of a, hurried visit no adeqiiate
conception eau be formed of the full score and importance of
the work doue ini such an 'ilstitution, bu 6'ill enough may be
gained to open the mental eye and set the .nînd thinking.

The institutions for the blind here, and elsewhere in Christ-
.endom, are the resuits of what is termed the gospel of humanity.
*Only recentty I read with considerable interest a detailed and
graphie account of excavations among the ruins of Herculaneum
and Pompeii, and, w.hile these revealed a culture and a civilization
,equal, if not; superior, to our own, the arch2eologists failed to
discover au hospital, or indeed an institution of any kind whose
mission was to ameliorate the sufferings of the affiicted and the
helpless, or to proteetr the 'widow and orphan. Our communal,
provincial or national systems for helpiug the helpless are the
resuit of our common Christianity; and just in proportion as
*Christian influences abound in any country, so likewise shelters
.and aids exist for those who are less fortunate than ourselves.

The advantages of the site of the Ontario Institution for the
Blind are apparent to the most cursory observer. From a sanitary
point of view, notbing could be more admirably suited. It sits
well up on the brow of a butl, while the soul is specially dry and
well adapted to the sanitary needs of the institution.

The main building is about three hundred feet in length, with
an extension con taiining theG pupils'dining-room, domestie quarters
kitchens, bakery and store-room, etc. The division into small
.classes, the diversity of educational and instructional. work,
]iterary, musical, and industrial roins for working, for study and
practice, aIl absorb a space out of proportion to the mere numbers.
With the present resident staff and appliances the building barely
accommodates 140 pupils in the proportion of eighty boys to
sixty girls, and from 130 to, 140 is the average attendance.

In 1881 the present principal, Mr. A. H. Dymond, ivas appoiuted.
'The choice of Principal Dyinond was a peculiarly happy;one, as

*Abridged from an admirable illustrated article in the Btautftn' EFxpositor.
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sulpsequent events have abundantly proved. A widely-read nman
of much real culture, with a broad general knowledge of men
and affairs, coupled with a keen insight into human, nature, and
above ail with a deep, earnest, enthusiastie and always sympathetie
devotion to the responsibie work he is calleci upon to direct, he
inakes an admirable principal. During the Biennial Convention
of American Instructors to the Blinà, held in Brantford in 1892,
he took an active part in the association's deliberations, and they
marked their appreciation of his character and talents by unani-
mously electing him. president for the two years' term.

Mxr. Hossie, the bursar, has filled that office for nearly the
whole tîme of the institution's existence. He is a faithfal officer,
and bis name in connection with Sunday-school, work .is a bouse-
hold word in Ontario.

The literary staff consists of three gentlemen and two ladies,
the junior master having also special charge of the maie pupils
out of sehool hours. There are five music teachers-three ladies
and two gentlemen, two of the number being non-residents.
Then there are a trade instructor, a piano-tuning, instructor,
two ladies at the head of the sewing, knitting and fancy-work
idepartments, with one assistant, a former pupil, who is attached
to both the latter branches. Lastly, there is the kindergarten
directress, through whose bands ail the juniors pass in their way
to the regular classes. Not only are the subjeets of instruction
numerous, but the teaching is in almost every case. individual
instead as in a sighted school en bloc. Fifty or sixty seeing
children can be tauglit at one time by the aid of a pointer and
blaekboard, but only one at a time by the slow process of real-
izing the form. of a letter by the toucli of the fingèrs, and this
-wbere a child bas often had no conception of form whatever; and
so with almost every study in a greater or less degree. Even if
the pupils be taught as a class the instruction is oral and bas
to be literally rubbed into the memory by constant and most
assiduous repetition. So it foilows there must be many teachers,
patient teachers, teachers well trained in the art of teaching both
thoroughly and attractively; and that, of course, means competent,
experienced persons who must be. well paid.

The grounds are most artistically displayed with bush and
brush, and tali tapering trees. You cau bardly conceive a
prettier spot than this on a briglit summer day. The singing
6fi the birds overhead, the subdued roar of the distant city, and
the sweet strains of music softly stealÙig through the windows
just behind you, taken altogether, fill the ear and the eye with
barmony and beauty.
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The big doors of the main hall swing outwards as you enter,
and oný ail lawful days, that is every day but Saturday and
Sunday, the latch hangs on the outside from. 10 a.m. tili uoon
and froîn, 2 o'clock until 4 p.m. Your footstep in the hall
brings "tMatura," the blind attendant, to your side, who will
conduct you to the visitors' reception-room. The room. is com-
t'ortably, but flot luxuriously, furnished. A handsome desk-table
stands in the middle of the floor, and is littered with papers,
periodicals, bine books, and ail the usual etcetras found on such
tables. The principal proved an easy subjeet to interview, and
on thé slîghtest provocation drifted off into a pleasant chat upon
just such subjects as were nccessary Vto this sketch. To the
suggestion that I might go over the building and see the classes
at work, he readily assented; nay, more, be offered to conduet
me himself. I gladly accepted, of course, but where there were
maany agreeable lady teachers, 1 thought--but that is neither here
nor there.

Somehow I had an idea that the pupils contributed something
towards their keep. That is altogether a mistake. It is supported
entirely by provincial fîxnds, and no charge la made for board or
instruction. Total blindness le not; necessary before admission
eau be had. The fact of one's sight being so defective as to
prevent. one from. receiving the ordinary education afforded by
the Public Schools is a suifficieut qualification. It will be under-
stood, therefore, that many of the pupils eau see more or less.

The period of instruction varies according to the circumatances
and abîlities -of the pupils, the objeet being iu ail cases to fit
them, for usefulness. in- life, and for supporting themselves, if
necessary, by their own efforts. No intelligent young person
who has taken a course of instruction at the institute is without
the means of coutributing substantially towards his or her main-
tenance.

1 have been in a number of kindergarten rooms here and
there, and a somewbat ripe experience 1.u this connection, bids me
say I ne.ver saw a more îuteresting one t1ian that of Mrs. Murray,
nor one where the resuits were so surprisingly good as compared
with the opportunities and materials at #and. With deftly
tender hands, a kind motherly inanner, and a deep personai
interest in« the welfare of the littie mites, with whom, she la
brought so, muel more into toueh than other teachers, the
kindergarten directress moves about among these littie ones
like the good spirit she is. There must have been some ten or
a dozen littie people in the room, the greater portion of whoni
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had no vision wliatever. For the most part the chidren had.
either been born blind or blindness had foilowed some infantile
diseuse. The littie ones are arranged around a table much as
they are in a Publie, Sehool kindergarten. Tliey were singing a
cuckoo song. Eaceh ehild requires the personal attention of the
teacher. Each child has to be tauglit his or her task, not by a
general example, but by a special individual lesson. The work
and responsibility of the teacher will be at once apparent. The
Froebel system of gifts, of course, obtains in the school. The same,
littie fancy things are made by the chidren, and the fancy
weaving, platiting, sewing and moulding of the non-seeing
kindergartuer is decidedly ahead of bier more favoured littie
sister. The books used are ail in embossed type and the
children read by the sense of touch. They are fully as advanced
as sighted pupils of their uge generally are.

Principal Dymond next took me to one of the class-rooms of
the senior seholars, the most advanced perhaps iu the institution.
The subjeet specially was the Life and Times of Lord Bacon, and
the method of procedure resolved itself into a pleasant and
educational, discussion between the teacher and lier students.
In the English literature, class the subjeet of special study was
"tHamiet," and the students evinced an almost perfect knowledge
of their task. Quotations would be asked every now and again,
and questions concerning the whole play, indicating the famili-
urity of the student with the work. "&He was a mnan, take
hlm ail in al]," "ýSeems, Madam!.- nay, 'tis," and L t is a custom
more honoured in the breach than the observance," are a few of
the quotations rendered, with their place in the play. A sort
of literary taIk followed, zn, which the chief works of Alexander
Pope, author of the c& Esscay on Mau," and the poet Dryden, were
considered. There wus an easy familiarity with the life, works.
and literary character of the writers of the period that ixnpressed
one with the thoroughness of the teadhing.

The library is a curious place, with its great, massive, thick
books in ail corners.. They are printed "in New York point or
ordinary embossed letters. I imagine that as a smali print
,,Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress " is to a. large print family Bible,
so is a book of a certain length in our letters to one of the
same iength in the embossed type. The library is weII stocked
with interesting volumes of standard works. Everything of a
frivolous character or a degrrading tendencý is carefully elimin-
ated from the seleetion of books.

Iu a short time the dinner-beill rang out upon the air. Along
rame the girls first, in couples, arm in arm, iaughing and chatting
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gaily'hnd going at *a pa«ce that only Iight hearts and goud,
appetites could account for. The girls were no more than seated
wvhen the boys came along in the same order, only w.,ith a great
deal more noise. It was a lively scene. I don't want to se
lçnives atnd forks plied any better or faster anywhere.

The riglit of admission is granted to residents of the Prov-
ince of Ontario who, being fairly healthy and reasonably
intelligent, cannot be educated or trained by ordinary methods.

.As regards four-fifths of the pupils in attendance at the date of'
the examination, no question respecting their elligibility could
arise, ivhile one-fifth. may b-_ open to a diseretionary judgment
to be cautiously, but stili generously, exercised. When it is
found that the pupil, after trial, is ineiigible, cither by reason of
.an existing degree of vision larger than Iiad been supposed, or
by improved sight, retiremen t at the end of the session follo-%T,.
For social reasons the admission of the partially sighted is of the
highest importance. The totally blind youth wvi1I move, if un-
educated and untrained, in a verv contracted area. The loss to
him is lar<gely personal, or effeets hutuseif and his immediate
surroundings But the partially sighted, ranking as t hey mnay
in other matters with the full sighted, are just as dangerous
members of society if left in ignorance as the latter, with the
further objection that their defeet, however partial, circumscribes
their opportunities for healthy and honest labour or employment.
The community cannot afford to incur such danger as the
enforced idleness of any class is sure to entail.

The writing class. -"Writing!1" you say, "ýa class of blind pupils
wvriting!1" Yes, they are writing from the teacher's dictation,
,and writing swiftly. I was shoxvn a specimen, but, ýaIas 1 it ivas
an enigma to me. It wvas marvellous how quickly they could
write in embossed characters. In one room, the lesson somehow
was cremation. "ýWhat do you think of cremation, anvhow? "
1 asked a pleasant-looking littie fellow who sat near the door.
"I1 think it is a burning shame," lie answered, as he Iooked up at
me and smiled. It wvas a very good answeri don't you think so 9

Now for the junior writing class. The caligraphy ivas done
,on a board, either thin wood or beavy paper. It was ruled frorn
top to bottom, with littie grooves. The paper was placed on th)e
top of the board, and fastened there, and the littie writer simpîr
wroteimto the grooves. The groove lhues guided the hand. You
would have found some little difficulty in reading it at first, buit
not any more, certainly, than if you were reading my own, or th.it
of some people who, forgetful of their own efforts, smile pityingly
at mine.
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You wonder, don't you, how they would teach natural Xistory
to a non-seeing class of persons? WelI, it is pretty mueh a case
of first catch your fish and then fry thern. In one of the rooms
of the institution you ivili flnd a large number of stuÈed birds
of the air and beasts of the fild, and I think 1 miglit venture to
add fish of' the sea. Tixese are handied by the pupils, their
characters, habits and genus explained, and the resuit is that
these students are as conversant with the more outstanding
features of the more common animais as the students of other
sehools. The wonderfui power of toucli and the remarkable feats
of memory shown by the boys and girls has the effeet of enabling
them practically to see with their fingors, and sec clearly, too.

Geography is taught by a system of dissected maps; that is a
series of wooden maps on a fiat board ail divided Up into sections,
with rivers, cities and mountains marked with nails. Without
a moment's heshtion a littie fellow, of flot more than eight or nine
yea.rs, took hold of the map, andl begrinning at the Maritime
Provinces, traced the Intercolonial throngh Nova Scotiga, Nw
Brunswick and Quebée to Point Levis; the G. T. R. to Ottawa,
and the C. P. R. from thence to Vancouver, naming every
principal or important city, town, river and mountain en roite,
and going out of his way to point out the lakes of the great
North-West. "iWhat is the name of this river?" I said, laying my
finger on the Rocky Mountains. "4Taint a river," came the
quick response, Ilit's a big mountain," and lie turncd towards me
with a pitying smile.

In one room the teacher and pupils were discussing the
respective merits of faIt and spring wheat. In a box lay a
quantity of wheat, corn, coal and other cereals and mineraIs.
The children handie the varions articles and familiarize thcm-
selves with thern. By the mere sense of touch they conld tell
spring from, fail wheat. It Was more than 1 could do by looking
at them. A Bible lesson was given; the subject chosen was the
Life of St. Paul. They showed ai, intimate knowledge of that
interesting history, and no number of catch questions seemed
to baffle them.

We tnrned into the gymnasium for a littie, where I found the
teacher exercising a class of grown-up girls. In the bar-beII exci'-
ciscs. and calisthenics gencrally, the class 1 saw was a splendid
one. The drill, position, poetry of motion, carniage and deport.
ment of the members of the class wcrc cverywherc excellent.

I had ample opportunity of hearing the vocal and instrumentai
talent of the institution. The musi-. hall contains a magniflcent.
pipe organ, and I have heard pupils of the institution grive rnn
ditions upon it that would bringc the blnsh of shame upon many
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a professional organist. An eminent musical authority, Professor
Ambrose, writes to the Government n-,ost enthusiastically of the
musical classes. The pupils write their own mnusic from dictation.

In the musical department, of course, montioin must be made
of Mr. W. G. Raymond, who is instructor ini piarLo-tuning for the
institution. His pupils are making, remarkable progress in the
art of tuning, and are, under his guidance, acquiring the know-
ledge of a profession that can be turned to, a profitable purpose.

In the willow shop the pupils are taught a trade, and some
'twenty-three pupils have availed themnselves of it. I saw the
chair and basket-workois at work, and 1 saw abundant proofs
of their labour. A greac heap of chairs, settees, chair moulds,
baskets, and faney willow and wicker-work of every kind greets
the visitor. Much of this work has been at the Chicago Fair,
and had been justly admired. Lt well deserved to be.

You cannot leave sucli an institution without some refiections
-that is, if you are at ail a rufflinative animal. Mine were of
the pleasantest description. I had spent several hours amid
inspiring surroundings, and I can understand why the non-seeing
do not parade their defect as weli as why visiting clergymen are
requested flot to dwell on the story of blind Bartima3us. These
pupils are prepared for life's battie by means specially adapted
to their circumstances. Ontario has reason to feel proud of the
work done here, and of the incalculable benefits conferred upon
an unfortunate people. Iligid econom.y azd, the highest efficiency
-are the watchwords of the principal and his officers, and their
watehwords are maintained. The institution is free from class
and creed distinctions. Our proud boast in. the past has been
that public, institutions for ameliorating the conditions of the-
distressed have, had the warrnest support of men of ail parties.

HOME WARD.

TiUp day dies slowly in the western sky;
The sunset spiendour fades, and wvan and cold.

The far peaks wait the Bunshine; cheerîully
The shepherd caîls the waitdurers to their fold.

My iveary soul, that fain would cease to, roam,
Take comfoi't; eveniug bringeth ail things home.

Flomeward the 8wift-winged sea-guil takes its fliglit,
The ebbing tide breaks softly on the sand;

The red-sailed boats draw shoreward for the nighit,
TIhe shadows deepen over ses. and IL"nd;

B3e stili iny soul; thine hour shall also corne;
Behiold, one evening, God shail lead thee, home.
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WOMAN'S WORK FOR WOAIAN IN 1IEATHEN LANDS.

13Y MDS. L. J. HARVTE.

EVERY Churcli should be a missionary Church. A living-
Church is always aggressive. Only when the Church forgretý3 the
great mission entrusted tu it, nay, the chief object of its existence,
the salvation of souls, the conversion of the world, the waglng of
a never-cecasing* warfare against the kingdomn and sovereignty of
Satan, does it become cold, indifferexa, dead. Look af the Church
of the firS't> century-but a handful, compgratively, of men and
women, and the niost of these rude aCnd uncultured; yet, with
heurts fired with a zeal and enthusiasm born of theirâ4 evoted love
to their Master, they ivent everywhere preaching the Word, aid
became, as the Saviour predicted, is witnesses, eveïi to the utter-
most parts of the earth. Thank God, that the latter part of this
ninetpenth century, as well as the first, is an agè of missionary
enterprise. Sixty years ago, the foreign missionarieq of the
Evangelical Chureches might be counted by scores; to-day, they
niimber thousands, wvith a native ministry growing rapidly iii
numbers and usefulness. Less than lIFty years ago, the sainte&~
Duif, who bas been so closely identified with Indian missions-
the man with the heart and tongue of fire- stood before a Scottish
assemblage, and almost fiainting with excess of longing and
emnotion, cried out: "&If the fathers and mothors of Scotland 'have
no môre sons whom, they can send Lu India, I will go baek and
show them that there is one old man who is willing tu die for
them." And Bushnell, weak, worn, and ready to die, lurned his
steps back to Africa, because he could find no strong, young
Christian to takze bis place. To-day the youth, the energy, and
the culture of the Churcli are laid at the feet of the Master for
the cause of Foreign Missions.

But especially is this age remarkable for the rapi d development
of what is known as i-Woman's Work for Woman. in Heathen
Lands." In reality, however, this movement can scarcely be
caIled a new departure. Women were always eager and
suceessful workers for God. But this age ks characterized flot so
mueh by a few brilliant souls, who, among woman, have outshone
ail others in holy living and self-denying efforts for their pagan
sisters, as by a great volume of self-sacriflcing work, the outcome
of hundreds of thousands of interested hearts.
* What is s"woman's work for woman in heathen lands "? Iu the
language of arecent writer we say: "&Woman's-%work for woman
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carnies with it far more than the simple idea of a single womant
going to heathen lands for the purpose of instractýng a few littie-
girls in the Bible; it means. also, a thousand influences breathed
from every action and word of a missionary woman, either
nxarried or single; it means a Christian home in a pagan land;
it means a gathering of women in zenana, harem, street, or bazaar,
for the purpose of studying the Seriptures; it means a congrega-
tion to worship God in spirit and' iii truth, where ail around are
heathen temples, idols, and foolishi eeremonials; it means ail and
everything a woman can do to stem the tide oi evil which sweeps
ber sisters, beyond ail others, to misery and degradation, and t&ý
draw these by every power, direct or Indirect in the sheltening
arms of a Saviour's love."

Permit me, in a few words to sketch the rise and progress of
the movement known as , woman's work for woman lin heathen
lands" Nearly thirt-y-four years ago, a missionary's wife, Mrs.
Mullens, sat in -ber panlour at CJalcutta embroidering a pair of
stippers for ber husband. A Brahmin gentleman came in, saw,
and admired them. Mrs. Mullens, quick to avail herseif of an
opportunity, asked him if he would not like to have kis wife
taught to make a pair of stippers for hlm. He replied in the
affirmative. Other. invitations folloived, and, in the glowing
words o? Miss Britton, a pvair of slippeî's became the ineans of'
openilg to the lady mîssionanies thousauds o? homes, over wvhich
the darlk paît o? an idolatrous superstition had huing for ages.

The year following this opening, in 1861, the wvifé of Rew.
Frances Mason, Bapùist missionary to -Burmah, visited Calcutta,
and became, thoroughiy interested in the new movement, viz: the
Christian education of the women and girls in the zenanas, and
upon ber return to the United States a few months later, made an
earnest appeal in its, behaif to, the Christian women o? her own
land. The formation of the '- Woman's Union Missionary Society
of America for Heathen Lands," the pioneer Woman's Society of
this continent, was the resuit of this appeal. This soeiety is still
full o? l11e and vigour, supporting missionaries in China, Japan,.
India, etc.

The formation o? the ",Woman's Congregational Board of
M1issions " folloived in the year 1868.

Irp the -year 1869, aThe Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Afethodist Episcopal Church," United States. was formed,
an~d this year their contributions for Foreign Mission work
amounted, to $200,000. The &Woman's Foreign Mlissionary
Society of the Presbyterian Church in the United States" ivas,
organized in 1870, and subsequently six additional societies have
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been formed in con-,ýection with the Presbyterian Church. The
formation of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the
J3aptist Church in the United States " folloived in the year 1871.

Turning to Canada, we flnd the ccCanadian Woman's ltoard of
Foreign Missions" organized in Montreal in 1871. In 1876 the
tWoman's For3Ign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Chureh
in Canada (western section)," having its headquarters at Toronto,
*was established, and simultaneously occurred the formation of a
zociety in the eastern section, having its 'neadquarters at Halifax.

Our Baptist sisters of the eastern section have had a ccMissionary
Aid Society," since the year 1871, and in 1876 the Baptist women
«of Ontario organized the is Woman's Foreign Missionary-Society of
the Baptist Church in Canada (western section)." These societies
are fafll of life, and are supporting mission work among the
TIelugus in India. They have been more enterprising than their
sister societies i'Canada, having already, edited by a woman, a
valuable littie paper called The Missionary Lin7c.

Fourteen years ago, a "tWoman's Board of Missions in con-
nection with the Methodist Church of Canada," ivas formed.
Auxiliaries are rapidly being established in the varions towns
and cities, and last year the noble sum of S39,808,375 was
contributed by this society. It has become responsible for
mission work in our own North-West, and has a large staff of
workers in Japan. A new fieid was entered last. year in West
China; an evangelistie and medical missionary being sent to,
take charge of the mission. The Christian women of older
societies must bestir themselves, or these sisters cf the Canadian
Methodist Chnrch will speedily overtake them, and, ore long, "De
the advance guard in this loving service for the woinen 'of heathen
lands

We 'g ladly note, also, that the Christian women of the Episcopal
Churchi are rapidly falling into the line of the foreign work.
Already several societies have been formed, and the outlook for
the future is most enconraging.

In view of the facts, presented in this sketch, it will be seen
that the Woman's Foreign Nfissionary Society is now flot only a
recognized but au important department of Churoh work.

The object of these societies is threefold, viz., U>ù ý;ie enlarge.
ment and contentment to thousands oie Christian wvorkers at
home; to con tribute towards the evan ;eliz-ttion of heathen wonien
and childrcn; and to send to the foreigu fleid lady missionaries,
giving, them not only temporal, but moral support, by womanly
sympathies and prayers.

First-To give enlargement and contentment to Christian
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workers at home. 'What is the best antidote for selfisbness and
discontent? Why, simply worc. Give the Christian women in
our Churches something to do; let them see and know about
others; broaden the vision, until it is wide enough, strong enough,
to take in the wvhole world. And in the consideration of the
misery and degradation of their sisters in beathen lands, peace and
contentment, the resuit of a thankful spirit for their many bless-
ings and privileges, will I their lives.

Second-To contribute means for the evangelization of the
women and children of heathen lands. The band that rocks the
cradie is the baud that moves the world. Woman is the control-
ling power that holds togetber not only the religion of Christian
but of pagan lands. At the Missionary Congress in Calcutta,
in 1882, a lady missionary said: ci1 believe that the keart of
Rinduism is not iu the mystic, teaching of the Vedas or Shasters,
but it is eushrined iu the homes, in the faxnhly life and bereditary
-customs of the people-fed, preserved and perpetuated by the
wvives and mothers of India." Scarcely a man in the Christian
world, who is a follower of the Lord Jesus, but kinows that, next
tQ God, his mother bas done more for his spiritual life and gxowth
than any other being in the universe. It was the threefold cord
-of her pravers, ber love, and ber influence, that., evm en wen bis
bark wvas wvildIy tossing among the shoals of sin and folly, be]d
hlm safely moored to God and the Bible. Then let the niothers
and daughters of Canada be encouraged in this work, knowing
that the conversion of the world will move on but slowly until
the womeu of heathendom. are wvon for Christ.

Third-To support by womanly sympathies, prayers and gifts
lady missionaries in the foreign field. As far as womeu are
*concerned in India, the ordained missionary is comparatively
useless, because in many districts he eau have no access to, them.
'The average attndance of wonmau iu our Christian Churches is,
probably, two-thirds; and taking the saine ratio, we have two-
thirds of ail those who might be reaclhcd by the Gospel message,
-outside the influence of the Christian missionary. To meet this
necessity, and as openings bave occiîrred, lady inissionaries bave
been sent to the field. And what plan more appropriate than that
these should be sustained b-- Christiin women, and not only by their
gifts, but by their proyers. These noble women who have goine
to the loreigu field are oui' representatives. They bave descended
for us into the deep, dark abyss of paganiisra. Let us flot fail to
encirele them with the strong ropes of prayer, that they do flot
.sink beneath. thec burdens and responsibillties of their Nvork. And
let us be generous in our estiniates for the support of our lady
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1nissioxýaries. The labourer is worthy of his hire; and our mis-
sionarles must be free from. anxious thouglits about ways and
moa-,ns, ancd theý ne cessity of making ends meet, in order that their
whole time..and strength Inay be devoted to their work of faith
and labour of love.

Why should the -women of Christian lands be interested in, and
assoeiated wvith, "Woman's «Work for Woman in Heathen Lands"?

Because of t'i. -need of pagan women. Dr. Joseph Cook tells us
that there are three hundred millions of women on this ,pIanet
who have only the Buddhist hope of being born again as men
instead of as toads and snakes; that there are eighty millions of
womaen in Moslem. harems; and that there are uneounted millions
of men, women and ehildren, gro-wing up in the most degraded
superstition, and suffering in mind, body and estate from. inherited
pagan customs. 'In India to-day tiiere are twenty-one millioný
of widows, and slxty thousand of these are under the age of six
years. *In Bengal alone, we have millions of women caged in the
zena-nas,, ivho can neyer, by any chance, unless through the lady
missionary, or the lady inedical missionary, be reached by the
Gospel.

The life of women in India is epitomized in the following true
statement, made by oneC of their own nation: -The daugliters of
India are unwelcomed at their birth, untaught in childhood,
enslaved when married, accursed as widows, and unlaimented.
when they die." Let the women of Bible lands look down from.
the high plane upon whieh they stand, and strive, by the intro-
duction of the Gospel of Christ, which is the basis of aIl liberty, to,
lift from the degradation of a slave's life the women of heathen
lands.

Two great hindrances 'to mission work in India are, the early
marriages of the women and enforced widowhood. The attention
of the _Woman's Missionary Boards, both in the United States
and Canada, have been direeted to, these two great evils, and a
inovement is at present on foot, whielh we trust ivili resuit in
memorializing Her Most Gracions Majesty, Queen Victoria and
Empress of India, on this nýost important subject. It is highly
necessary that the movement be universal, and the expectation is
that the societies of all the Evangelical Churehes iih move simul-
.tzanieously in the matter.

The question is often asked, Is missionary enterprise a paying
investrnent? Is the return iini any way equal to the amount
expended? We reply by asking,,, What is the value of an
immortal soul ? One. wvho knew, made a statement. and from it
we infér that one soul is of more value than the whole world.
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Protestant Chiriste'ndoin cxpends to-day about $7,500,000 for-
missions îannually; and wbat is the retunn? Thirty thousand
converts in Burinah; 40,000 ini China; 30,000 in Japan; in South
Africa 157,000 communicants, ;and a Christian population of over
300,000; in Fiji the missionaries have won a population of over-
100,000, previously canribals; in lndia over 220,000. This is a
small part of what is being do-ne, and yet we ask, Does mission -%vork
pay? Christian women of the United States are contributing about
$1,000,000-one-tenth the amount they expend upon kid gloves-
annually, to Foreign Missions. Mrs. Murray Mitchell tells us that,
in India alone, there are thousands of women who are hidden
Christians, and yet we ask, WiIl this *vork for the wcmen of
heathen lands pay ?

1Thank God, the cause of missions is a winning one! Bunyan,
in describing the wonderful journey of Christian to the Ce1estial
City, relates that in passing through the House, of the Interpreter,
lie saw many things worthy of careful study; among others, a tireý
burning with briglit and steady fiame on a hearth, even thougli
one -was pouring water upon it. The fire was the kingdom of
our Lord on the eartb. Since this fire wvas lighted at the Cross,
nearly ninetceu hundred years ago, Satan has been pouring water
upon it; but the fire bas burned on. And blood fresh and hot
from buman hieurts, bas fallen upon it, but as the mnartyr's soug
lias been wafted beavenward, the flame bas burned stronger, and
mounted higlier. Avalanches of formality, indiffererice, inammon-
worship and infldelity bave fallen upon it, but stili the flaine
burns on, because fed by the boly Spirit of God. The kingdoms
of this world shall become the kingdoms of our God and of Ris
Christ. Already, whiehever way we turn, wve see traces of the
day-dawn. c-The east shows something mure tban dark clouds
fringed with gold." The Sun of Righiteousness is arising with
healing in His wings. The host of the Lord-thie Christian
wonien of the Churehes-is encànped beside the great ses. of
paganism. The commnand is, speak to them that tbey go forward
-tliat they go forward to plant Imnianuel's standard in every
land, on every sea-girt isie, until the Cross, the emblem of Christ
erueified for the -world, waves from shore to shore from. the rivers,
even to the ends of the earth.

How bright Thy loivly manger beamns
Down eartli's dark vale its glory streams.
The spiendlour of Thy nighit
Shines through *i fixhe in deathiess light.
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A TRAGIC NIGHT AND A DARK MORNING.

À GHRISPMAS DREAM.

BY REV. W. HARRISON.

THE gladness of the Christmas commemoration had passed, and
ail the beils from, twice ten thousand steeples had rang out their
loudest, merriest peal in honour of that august event, which, with
more than royal power, bas flung its impress over earth's strange
and tumultuous history and life. Larger numbers of the world's
population than ever before hiad shared in the general rejoicing,
and though the deep, grand significance of the fact so.widely
celebrated wvas realized by but a few of ail the millions who hadgreeted the festive days, there was a broadening conviction that
in this Christmaý' anniversary, lifting itself like a golden mile-
Stone in the pathway of the years, and in this busiest of al
centuries, causing the swiftly-flying machinery of human affairs
to pause awhile, there must be something very potent and îiitensely
true and real.

It was amid the vanishing symbols of this bright, glad com-
memoration and the dying eehoes of unnumbered triumphant
songs, which had filled the spacious sanctuaries, cathedrals and
myriad homes of Christendom. that the darkness of the strangest
of ail nights fell upon rme, and, as I imagined, the most disastrous
of ail calamities in the tragie experiences, of this toiling globe
took place.

1By, to me, some unaceountable, mysterious movement of a vast
and infernal machine, I thought that during- the silen't hours of
that dreadful niglit, eve2'ytldng that Christ and Christianity had
put into this world's history, life and present-day civilization and
thouglit ivas suddenly tomn out, flot a vestige in any form. what-
ever being allowed to remain. Every truth, principle, memory,
deed, influence, institution, and achievement of the historie faith
had completely disappeiared, and ivhen I awvoke as 1. imagined in
my troubled dream, 1 awok', in a changed world.

After that more than earthquake-shock I went -broad to look
upon a desolation sueli as time's long yearis hiad neyer seen. Every
name that bore the Christian designation had been blotted out of
the world's calendar of the distinguished living and the famous
dead. Not a Christian sanctuary on ail the earth remained, aIl,
ail had disappeared during that grim. and awful night, leaving
great gaping wounds in every city, village and quiet country
seene wherever the religion of the Cross had built the symbols
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of its presence and power. In London, New York, and ten thon-
sand other centres of hurnan life flot a single Christian temple or
home could be found.

-Fiiled with deep emotion, and Nvearied with the burden of an
ever*increasing sorrow, I awaited the return of the peaceful
Sabbath-day; but the hush, and calm, after the uproar and thunder
of that nameless week, never came. This age-honoured day of
rest, withfits tender solemnities and memories, had utterly 'vanished.
The huge machinery of the 'wýorld was driven onward, and its
ponderous wheels were kept in motion by forces which knew no
worship and recognized. in man no soni or keen and piteons need.

I asked for a Bible, but though over two hundred million copies
had been put into circulation, in more than tbree hnndred ian-
guages, and were ini existence the day before that sudden sinking
out of ýsight of ail Christian thiugs, not a single copy of the blessed
Book could be found in any home or library of the world. The
Book of books was no more. Men in trouble, baffied by bewiider-
in& mysteries, and crashed by the terrible experiences o? life,
asked for the Christian message; but a strange silence, or the
touching echoes o? men's waiiing cries were ail that came back
te them in that hour of sore distress and deepening despair.

The spleiidid libraries o? the world were a shapeless, hopeless
wreck; millions upon millions of books had disappeared from.
their shelves, and countless volumes which remained were left in
snch a state of incompletenes-3 as to become utterly unintelligible,
ail Christian sentiments, references, ideas, characters, facts, .n-
fluences and names having vanîshed in that memorabie but terri-
ble night.

1 found myseif also in an almost songless world; the inspiring
hymns of the Christian ages were ail gone, the grand creations
of the great composers wvere no longer upon the earth; ail, al
were among the things that were no more, and a strange, sad
silence reigned where glad strains had filled innumerable
churches and homes in the brighter and happier days.

When the varions palaces of art, wheire had been the ceiebrated
paintin gs whose fame bad filled the world, were searched, not a
single picture inspired by Christian tmuth could be found; they,
toc, had. joined the great procession of depa.rted treasures during
that dark and tragic night.

Show me, I cried, in those heurs of strange disaster, the thonsands
of institutions where pain had found a sheiter, and the varicus forms
cf human angnish had in other times secured a couch upon which
to lean their weary heads; and to my surprise and dismay, 1 found
that the vast, beneticent hospital system. cf the. world had snnk
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ýout of sight, lcaving multitudes of poor, helpless sufferers uncared
for, ail former alleviations having in some mysterious manner
been withdrawn. What a scene of human misery, unaided and
-unblessed, lay in almost every land, with a future dark and cheer-
iess as the grave.

The magnitude of that midnight withdrawal was increased.
-wihen I discovered that every missionary organization Upon the
face of the earth, and ail the redeeming machinery and forces of
the nineteenth century had also disappeared, and flot a fragment

-of the old order of things remained. to light up a single square
mile of the appalling, unbroken heathen gloom which had been
left behind. The voice of Christian prayer was stilled the world
-around, every consolation gone from. myriacis of roorns of the sick
and the dying, from millions of the agred, the sorely pressed hy
life's deep mystery and sorrows-the liglit had gone out and ilo
other dawn haýd'risen upon their darkened lives.

But what amazed and saddened me more than ail else Nvas the
degeneration that had corne to multitudes of men and women who
had been lights in the Church and in the world. Their characters
were suddenly and strangely deformed, for out of them every
Christian hope, impulse, idea and motive bad been completely
eliminated, and they were left moral paupers in this changed and
poorer world.

When the full extent of the loss which had been entailed by
the vanishingr from earth of the Christiau riith was realized, it
was .found that from, the whole infinitely varied and magnificent
fabrie of the age the best and lioblest possessions and powers had
Passed away in that great departure, and a depleted and ruiined
world wvas al that remained. The religious conceptions of many
millions, as they related to sin, to God, to man, to duty, and the
future, had entirely disappeared, and it seemed as if by one fell
swoop men had been thrown backward to the pagan superstitions
-of 1900 years ago, and that the customs and cruelties and degra-
dations of that old Roman world had been suddenly revived.
fluman life had been changed, and changed immeasurably for the
worse; childhood was once more under the domination of lieatlien
influences, and the woman side of humanity had passed into its
ancient humiliations, privations and nameless sorrows.

The material, social, intellectual, moral and religions environ-
ment of nearly haîf of the inhabitants of the globe had met wvith
a disaster which no words I could command would fully express.
Prog-ress, even is poorer aspects, had been visibly arrested; the
larger part of the educational institutions upon the, earth had
-also been swept away, and justice, liberty, hiuman rights, and the
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,deeper significance of hurnan existence were terms largely
emptied of the meaning with. which they had been cliarged by
the Gospel of the Son of God. Grirn shadows had s'iddenly fallen
uapon the colossal graves in ivhichi were buried objeets distinctly
-Christian, and the.y wrapped their glourny folds over nitiny other
interests affecting human society and human life.

Greait ideals had perished, noble influences were dead, bright
hopes ceased to sing in countless hearts of bappier days to corne;
and over tens of thousands of the dying there spread the paîl of
-a great despair.

It seemed to me that out of the past eighteen hundred years,
ail that bad been done in Christ's name, and by Chris's, spirit, and
trutb, and power, had also passed away; and behiold, the brightest
things of time, the redeeming forces and influences had ai gone
out in that.,mornentous shock of wvhich I have spoken. The mardi.
of the centuries had been reversed by the movernents of tho.se
memorable midn-Ight hours, and I found myself looking upon an
age and world from which had disappeared the highest organiza-
tions,- interpretations, exatuples, consolations, hopes, songs, joys
and grand substantial faets of history.. It -%vas a Christiess world
that lay spread out before me, marked by myriads of hopeiess
ruinùs, and bereft of that which had been its glory and its crown;
and as the great moral darknebs crept over me I seemed to hear a
voice full of deep solemnity and a pathos which words cannot
describe, crying ont: "ýTbey have taken away my Lord, and I
know not where they hiave laid fim."

Dear reader, this was a dream, and yet it is vastly more than
a dream; for let men say what they will about tbe place and
power of Christianity in our world to-day, and of its slow pro-
gress in hurnan affairs, if that Christian system should be dis-
placed and entirely removed to-morrow from the world, and be
no more, instead of our pieture being in any sense overdraivn, it
would be. found to be au. understaternent of the resuits which
would inevitably follow its rernoval from, the earth. The hold of
the Gospel is deep and strong upon thé age and world of to-day,
and unbeliet' has undertaken a gigantie. task when it attempts to,
urseat this divine and beneticent power.

SàOKviLLE, N.B.

CRIME out, O joyful belis! Give up your best, O e.arth,
Ail wor]dly discorda drown!1 Miake roorn, 0 huinan heart,

'Yield up your green, O trees!1 That Hie who cornes this day
To make a Christmias crown. May novermore depart.
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THE NEED 0F THE WORLD.

BY THE LATE REV. DR. NELLES.

IF I were called upon to state, in brief, what is the need of
our time, I should flot hesitate to say, the enforcement of the
Gospel of Christ on its spiritual and practical side; in this I
would iiclude a simplification of some Christian creeds, and the
,throwing overboard of a good deal of rubbish which wvas,
perhaps, neyer of much service, and is of decided disservice in
the present day. In fact in making Christianity a practical
power over the earth it ivili lie necessary to keep close to the
teaching and spirit of the New Testament, which requires a firm
and emphatic repudiation of a good deal which bas passed and
stili passes for Gospel.

The scept-,*eism of our time and of past time bas been very
much oecasioned and fostered by erroneous conceptions of God
and religion. It would lie very liard to lie a Christian if this
ineant the approval of the ecclesiastical system of the Churcli of
]Rome, or the cruel dogmas of Augustine, and Edwards, and
Calvin. A protest is still to be lifted against types of theology
which make theology incredible, and the world a hideous enigma.
But if, on the other band, we get some reasonable and humane
conception of God and the Gospel, then it is the Gospel above ail
tbings that the world needs, and needs in a pervading and
practical way.
;The age is remarkable for restless activity in all directions,

and amid the vîgorous and varied play of foi-ces, mental anid
physical, there is required especially the one higlier and better
force, which 18 embodied in Christ and is Gospel. It is here
that we find God's method for bringing the world into loving
obedience to Himself. The good work bas gone on apace through
the ages, but amid many sad perversions and retrogressions.
The eddies mun hither and thîther, but onward stili rolîs the
great river; in a circultous course, but with ever-increasing
volume.

Just now the masses are lifting their heads iu a most ominous
.way. There is a blind instinct of want. There is an equal
instinct of dormant energy. Democracy is becoming dominant,
or, at least, conscious of its power of domination. Only one
thing eau save the world from violence and chaos, and that is
the ejithronement lu all hearts of the law of Christ, spculations,
dogmas, forms, discoveries, inventions, works of art, strains of
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musie and song, ail these ivill have their sphere; but what we
most need ks a deep and solemn sense of our relations to God and
the great hereafter, together with a hopeful view of the mar-
vellous redemptive, influences of HEim who turned the water intoý
wine and raised Lazarus from the grave.

1V ks, 1 fear, beeoming more a question with men, even in
Christian lands, whether there be any God or any hereafter;
and while philosophie and scholarly ininds are dealing in their
own way with such negations, it remains for Christian people
to exemplify, and with augmerited earnestness, the practical
graces of the Gospel, causing theni to see that there is no power
to heal and bless like the religion of the cross. The unhappy
iniseonceptions which have prevaîled as to the nature of Chris.
tianity will gradually, we trust, disappear. Already there are
many signs of a eloser approximation to the true idea and spirit
of the Gospel,and with this approximation will corne an inerease
of power over ail forms of evil.

That the world will aceept certain sectarian types of eccles-
iastical teaching is not probable, and it is not desirable; but
the elementary principles of the Gospel-the faith, the hope, the
charity of the Gospel-these must finally prevail; or, if not,
thon, indeed, the worid is no cosmos or rational order, but onl>
chaos and a kind of sham world-ih, fact a devil's world and not
at ail God's world.

But to sueh a faith, or no-faith, it is not possible for men
generally to corne. Always in the great heart of man lives and

h burns a moral and rational ideal of things, and this, along with the
inward sadness and unrest of humanity heaving and moaning like
the sea, wiUl ever'draw the world onward, with an indestructible
faith and hope, toward the infinite God and some indescribable
glory yet to be revealed. Always we shall see visions of some
grand celestial city, with its pearly gates, its jasper walls, its
golden streets, its erystal river, ts* tree bearing ail manner of
fruits, with its leaves for the healing of the nations. The ear of
faith will neyer cease to hear the eûhoes of the eternal song and
the harpers harping wîth their barps. There ks that within ua
by reason of whieh the Gospel will, from. time to tume, recalk
humanity froni dreary atheism and pessimisrn, and preclude.
their final prevalence. And the more extreme the pessimism, the.
more vigorous will be the rebound into the arms of Hirû whose-
voice sounds evermore iu our ears, saying, ciBelieve in God ;-
believe also in me." "cCorne unto me, ail ye Lhat labour and are,
heavy laden, and 1 will give you restY"

This gIorions city of the Apocalypse, this coxning ci'republie
39
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of God,"1 may seem to our seeptical friends only a dreain. I
will inot say, let me cherish it sf111 aithougli but a dream, but
will rather say, that, while even as a dream it has been more
ibeneficent d1an the realities of scepticism, there is 'something
incredible in the thought that sucli visions forever hover before
us only to betray us at the last. Ail the lower instincts are
presentiments of corresponding good; 'it is flot liard to believe
that these higher ones may have a similar validity and prophetie,
power. The need of the world is to so heed these aspirations and
liopes as to turn the prc!)hecy botli of Scripture and the human
bheart into historie verity. And what has been done thus far is
.ample encouragement to mind the same things and walk by the
same mile. Let those wlio boast of the triumphs of experimentai
science learn to read ariglit this experiment of the Gospel in
moral and social progress, and they 'will find ample proof that
4Jhristianity is;.by far the best thing that lias yet corne into the
,wor1d, from wliatever source we may suppose it tLo have corne.
Even when we censure the Chiurcl we censure hem from principles
which she lias preserved. In bearing witness against herseif
;she bears witness for the Gospel.

BEY OND.

BY ROSE TERRY COOKE.

TEEp stranger wandering in the Switzer's land,
Before its awful mountain tops afraid,-

Who yet with patient toil hath gained hiA stand,
On the bare summit where ail life is stayed,

Sees far, far down, beneath bis blood-dimmed eyes,
Another country, golden to, the shore,

Where a new passion and néw hopes arise,
Where southern blooms unfold forevermore.

And I, lone sitting by the twilight blaze,
Think of another wanderer in the snows,

And on more perilous mountain tops I gaze
Than ever frowned above the vine and rose.

Yet courage, soul, 1 nor hold thy strength in vain.
In hope o'ercome the steeps God set for thee,

For paBt the Alpine summits of great pain
.Lieth thine Italy.
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A LAY PREACHER.

BY ROSE TERRY COOEE.

"I DON'T know," said Mrs. Simmons, shaking lier head. ilI don't
know what on airth Mr. Styles' folks will do. She's dreadful
,delicate, and he's got dear knows what's a-ailin' of hlm-minis-
ter's complaints, dyspepsia, 'nd suthin' er nuther ini lis throat;
and there's them, two peepin' miser'ble chidren. Tliev hain't been
here but goin' on tliree months, 'nd their lip's goin' to leave-
don't like the country. Land alive, liow notional them. helps bel1
Anybody would think, Vo hear 'em talk, they'd lived in first-elass
bouses Vo, home, and lad the best of society and ail the privileges."

sThat's so," heartily returned Unole Israel Jinks, wlio was lean-
ing on Mrs. Simmons' gaVe, having, as lie phrased it, "ia dish o'
talk."l

"iTliat's so, marm; them sort of folk is like the wind-allers a-
blowin'. I've observed considerable, bein' in years an' allers
keepin' my eyes open; and ['ve allers noticed tliat the things folks
makes the most fuss over is Vhe things they hain't got. TIaVs
human natur', Miss Simmons. We ail lear the sermon for the
folks, in Vhe next pew. Human natur' is queer, very queer, on-
accountable."

"iWeil ! 1' snappect Mrs. Simmous, wlio seemed to feel a thorn
ini Unele Israel's illustrations somewhere, cithat ain't the pliet we
was aimin' at. We've ail got human natur' Vo, be born with, so
We've got to lump iV. The p'int is, eau anybody in Vhis town be,
got Vo help Miss Styles for a spell-anybody that'll stay ViII tliey
can better themselves? I

Unele Israel Iifted his straw hat with one liand a littie way,
and began Vo scratch lis head. ciWhat should you say to Desire
Flint, now?"I

:nere was a liesitating sound in the eraeked voice and a
glimmer of suspense in the faded bine eyes as le spoke.

"iDesire Flint! 1 1"I No hesitation in Mrs. Simmons' prompt
reply. siWliy, Unele Israel, she, ain't no better than a fo'ol
anyways, noV muchI

"cShe ain't a fool; she ain'V nobody's 'fool," was VIe meditative
answer. siPesire's simple, but sometimes I think a good many
folkb would be better for a grain of her simpleness, 'nd she's
real handy if you'1l tell her j ust exactly wliat to do and liow Vo
do iV. Dr. Porter said she nussed old Miss Green splendid, jest as
faithful as eould be, nothin' forgot or sliglted. There's suthin'
in that, 110W, I tell ye!'

"4She does say the queerest thinga. You, know yourself how
she up and told Deacon Mather lie was a tvolf."

"i know, I know; she speaks in meetin', tlat's a fact, and
she's got the Bible Vo lier tongue's end, and she b'lieves in 't,.
lock an' stock. Now ive all know 't won't do to swaller the Bible
whole that way. Where should we be if eie dîd ? Goody
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gracious 1 Miss Sîmmons, wvhat ef you sbould up an' give Black
Coeszr haif your cabbages jest 'cause he gin you haif o' his early
corn last year ivben your crop gin out?"

There was'a momentary twinkle in Uncle Israel's eye as he
made this reinark, and Mrs. Simmons winced; but she recovered
herseif with great presence of nuînd.

ciMebbe t'wouldn't be so bad in a minister*s family."
"M inisters is men," dryly rejoined the old man. To which

undeniable fact Mrs. Sîmmons assented by silence.
"iThen Desire is first-rate with children."
"'She'd considerable better be fust-rate at bard work," retorted

the good wonian.
Uncle Israel knew when he had said enougb, so he lifted bis

pail and walked away. But the idea took root in Mrs. Simmons'
mmnd and flourisbed. Pooî', pale Airs. Styles would have welcoined
into ber house a gorilla tbat could wash and iron, so in a week
Pesire, Flint was set over the parson«age, kitehen.

She did not look like a gorilla in the least. A patient, over-
driven look characterized ber faee at the first glance. It was pale,
and the cheek-bones high; the mouth full and sweet, balf-closing
over prominent teeth, a pair of large, sad gray eyes, and a hi.ght
smooth forebead completing a visage that, after the tired look
passed away, as it did when she spoke or smiled, ivas utterly
simple; not like a cbild's, wbich has a sense of humour, of
coquetry, of perception even, in its round, soft, lineaments; but
more like the face of a baby, tbat receives all tbings as they
seem, to be, that accepts but does flot impart, except passively.

No doubt there was something odd about Desire. Sbe was an
orphan. fier father died before her birtb, and her motber, a
wcak, amiable girl, left poor and helpless, died when her baby
came, for pure want of "&grit," the doctor said; so baby went to,
the poor-bouse, a silent, unsmiling, but bealtby cbild, wbo made
no trouble and grew up in ways of the most direct, obedience-
ber great fault being a certain simple credulity that in its excess
was so near utter folly that sbe passed for half-witted.

Nothing ever made Desire lie. Nobody could lie to her, even
ln the absurdest way, and flot be believed. She was teased and
tormented at school tili all the boys and most of the girls found
it too easy of doing to be an amusement, and acquired a dulI
sort of respect for a girl wbo was too simple to comprebeDd
unkindness or evil. Tbe only book that felI into her way at the
poor-bouse ivas ber father's old Bible, that bad been carefully laid
aside for ber; and over this sbe pored Sundays and sometimes of
a rainy day, till sbe almost knew it by beart, and received it with
absolute and unquestioning faitb. It produced a curious effeet
upon a character so direct as bers. Ail.1 things were bronght to
its pages and tried as by tbe only standard; and ahl tbings were
to ber either rigbt or wrong. fier logic was stringent, ber obedi-
ence instant; but it was a great nuisance to have ber about
among common folks!1
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Sueb people naturally are nuisances, this is no world for them,
and poor Desire's home at the poor-house became a permanent one.
She laboured there wlth a good wvill, and once in a while she
went out; to nurse some poor body suffering under mortal illness,
wvho could not pay for more able attendance and who was too 111
to be a stumbling-block to Desire's priacticat. Cliristianity and to
incur lier remark or rebuke; so that she fairly earned lier living.
But iL was a great pleasure to her now to be broughit into a new
home where there were chidren; for ehildren were the deight
cf lier heart, and there were five of these delightful, troublesome,
toriuenting comforts in the Styles family, besides the baby.

Poor litie Mrs. Styles wvas a minister's wvife. In lier girlhood
she had imagined this to be an honour almaost beyond ambition-
a sort of half-wvay saintship, that should open the very doors of
heaven Vo her while yet on earth; and wlien she reached this
awfut pinnacle and became the promised bride of the Rev.
Samuel Styles, a tail, pale, solemn yotitti, wvith head la the clouds,
lier real, human love mingled with the superlîuman aspect o? the
wnfteLer tiii she feit, as the old sohoolmaster used Vo, say, , exaltedVo heaven on thxe point of a privilege." But when sbe was fairly
married Vo lier adored Samuiel and set in her place as officiai
ciminister's wife " over a small parish, where salary was just
enough Vo starve on, and hli paid ai; that, pretty little Neilie
Styles found ont that, as Uncle Israel said, '<ministers are men,"
and heaven is no nearer their wives than it is Vo other people.

The Reverend Samuel had been resolved on enteringr the
ninistry from chuldhood; lie had been educated by a wvidowed
mother to that end; he liad been shut up, like a lialf-fiedged
chicken iu a coop, iu tliat orthodox inonastery, a theological.
seniinary, for four years; crammed with good theology and poor
food; plenty of -Hebrew and no fresh air; Greek paradigms, but
flot a particle of exercise; a thorough and exhaustive knowledge
of the lives of propliets, apostles and saints, but no acquaintance
with or interest lu the lives of every-day people about him; a
straiglit faitli in lis own creed and a sincere disgust at every
other; and withal learning from the atmosphere which surrounded
him an unconscions lesson, ac-reeable extremely to the natural.
man-a lesson o? lis own importance and superiority Vo the rest
o? mankind.

Thanks Vo the vitality of the Christ;ian religion, wlich will
leaven the lump in due time and stand its owu ground lu defiance
o? ail the stifiiug and cellarage IL undergoes at the hands o?
trembling men, territled lest air should overtlirow it and ligb.t
blast IL, thie ministerial training-schools of to-day are far superior
to those of thirty years ao; and even in their first estate there
were miglity men of valour, whose broad and healthy natures
defled their cramping and withstood their mildew; but this man
was by nature narrowv and acid, the saving graces of his character
being a deep thougli silent affectiouateness and a rugged lionesty.
But la spite of these traits, whicb needed sunshine and strength
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to develop them, he was turned out into the world a tolerably
good preacher and an intolerably selfish, dogmatie man. Men
eau sometimes preacli very well what they do not practice, so the
Reverend Mr. Styles became a popular preacher and was exalted
from one parish to another, titi at last his health faiied and lie
was forced to take charge of the church in Coventry, a little
village among the New England hls, to try what comparative
rest and higli, pure air would do for him.

By this time Mrs. Styles had become quite convinced that the
way to'heaven is

" A strait and thorny road,
And.niortal spirits tire and faint,"

even wlen one is a minister's wife. She was a young thing when
married, helpless, as American girls are apt to be, .innocent,
ignorant, loving, and with no constitution. fier first baby wasý
at once a terror and a treasure. She gathered it from, the gaies
of death and hçld the tiny blossom. iu unconscious hands for many
a long day afterward; but somaetimes in her secret heart she
thougît, as the heavy months rolled by, it was harder to live for
it than to die for it.

Uer bedroom. was small and dark; no sun cast reviviflg rays.
into its north window. There was a large and pleasant chamber
on the south-east corner of the bouse; but-"c 0f course I must
have that for my study, announced the minister, when they first
inspected the parsonage.

Ther nobody who had to write sermons couid lose an hour of
slecp; therefore it was the weary littie mother who walked of a
niglit up and down with the waiiing child. And daily, while the
sermons werc in process, the house must be hushed to perfect

'"-kce, or thcy could neyer be writtcn.
Then came another baby. And by that time Mr. StyXks had

dyspepsia, and not only had to have lis peculiarý food, but a
special preparation of it. What American woman. of moderate
purse and adhing back does flot know ail that this implies in our
present state of domestie servitude?

cc lcue! this brcad is sour 1" was perhaps the only word spoken
at the breakfast table by thc poor man, whose temper certainly
had no rigît to accuse the brcad of acidity. But lie lad dys-
pepsia-the modemn shield of Aduiles which wa.rds off zall darns
of accusation, whidh covers temper, incivility, injustice, selIfishness,
insolence, ail under one broad shelter, and accredits to the stomach
ail the shortcomings of hcart and soul !

Ohidren came one after another to thc broken-down, feeble,
sweet little mother, two big, rosy boys, threc delicate girls, and
a blossom. of a baby-girl, born in Coventry, and six months old
-wlen Desire Flint came to the rescue.

It did poor Nellie Styles heart good to sec lier kitchen scrubbed
and set in order, as she came in that afternoon çiith baby
in lier arms.

aWhy, l3esire," sIc said, "cyou have taken too mucl pains
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with the kitchen; you might have left these windows tiit
another day."

Desire regarded her with a vague, wondering smiie.
ilYes, marm; but I like to do things with my miglit. That's

what Bible says."
Helen looked at the plain, simple face sharply. She was not;

in the habit of hearing sueh familiar reference to, the Bible, and
Desire spoke of it as familiarly as most people do of a receipt-
book. By night Desire had the kitchen eleaned thorougbly, the
kettie on, the table laid, the berrnes sorted and washed, the milk
pitcher and great loaf of bread in Vheir places. Mrs. Styles came
to her simple meal, to ftnd ail the ehildren washed and brushed
and everything in its aceustomed place. It was in the poor
littie woman's nature to be grateful and kind; se she praised
Desire again, only to hear-

"&Why, marm, I had t,-. Bible says: 'Let everything be done
decentiy and in order."'

"cYou seem to uE:e the Bible language very commonly, Desire,"
said Mrs. Styles gravely. The great gray eyes stared at he-
questioningiy.

"lMarm? "
siWhy do yoir speak the Bible words so often, Desire, about

every-day matters ?
"cOh!1 well, Bible says: &'Give us this day ou,.- daiiy bread,' I.

expect.">
Helen was rather staggered with the quotation. Desire turned

away as if there were no more to be said.
In a week comparative comfort reigned in the parsonage.

"1Dee," as the chidren calîed her, was no eye-server. Wbat she
knew how to do was thoroughly done. If she could not learn
the nicer arts of cooking, she could at least bake and broul by
the dlock, could knead and scrub and wash with good will, and
was devoted to the children. At first sheregarded "the minister"
with awful reverence; a respect he did flot notice, being abGorbed
in the state of his soul and the state of his stomach, both of'
which. wouid have been the better for a littie wholesome letting
alone. But after a while Dee began to understand that the
minîster was flot perfect, and to, bring "'Bible" to bear upon
him. accordingly. She had astonished Mrs. Styles one morning
when that poor littie woma-n, worn ont by a wakefui night
witb. baby, and snapped at byher lord and master because break-
fast was late, sat down on the doorstep to, have a good cry, and
was aroused by Dee with-

"iBible says: & Rejoice always; and ajgaîn I say unto you:
Rejoice.'»

"cBut Dee," replied the startled mistress, "cI ean't alway.a

"4Bible says se, marmf. Don't cry! The Lord reigneth, let
the earth rejoice."'

Now it is a curions and involuntary testimony te, the vital
strength and trath of the Bible that, whereas, in general, no>
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abstract truth offered to a personal anguis-h soothes or heals that
ano-1-iýh in the leinst, the greatest propositions of t'nis woniderfut
vol dme adapt tbemselves to the tiniest huma n capacity, even as the
vast atmosphiere fils with the breath of lift; the smalle5t insect;
that the Lord reigned actually ofl'ered peace to Helen' Styles,
whose life ivas resttess becanse of those littie daily tortures-a
,cross husband and a teething baby I She, wiped ber eyes a-ad
went into breakfast with a plaeid face. Not long after the
Reverend Samuel was invited to prench a sermon on some great
occasion,' and resolved to make a sensation thereby. In order
that he nmight write, silence was infiicted on the whole liouse-
the chidren sent out to the barn to play, the baby coaxed to, sleep,
and Mrs. Styles set to lier darning, an endless, qt,:ii'-renewing
labour; when ail of a sudden loud screams wýÊe beard, and
Eddie came bowling lu from the barn, with, a bum? like a purpie
ben's eggg, and a bleeding nose. Hie had fallen off' the mow and
hît lis forehead. Sympathy and arnica increased bis grief;
bawls and sobs penetrat.ýd 2nto the sacred study where the father
of the family sàt'knitting bis brows over a very original exegè*sis
of a bitherto obscure text. This was too much. Hie burst upon
the scene, peu in baud, bis dressing-gowu awry, bis hair ou end
(with running bis fingers, throug-h it), his tongue loosed, and bis
dyspepsia (?~) rampant.

iiEddy, you naughty boy, hold your tongue! I 1ean't stand
this noise."

ciHes badly burt, Samuel," put in pitiful malurna.
,,I can't belp that. He couldn't make more noise if lie were

killed. There's no ueed of sucli an outcry. Stop this minute, sir,
or l'Il box your ears."

Eddy stopped. The words and the angry look of bis father's
-ves compelled silence. Mr. Styles turned to, go baek to, bis

mon, aud found Dee in the doorway, staring at him with ail
ber eyes and au expression of mouruful indignatio. She dlid
flot move, but said slowly and wonderingly: "cBible says: 'Like
as a father pitieth bis ebldreu2"'

ciPshaw ?" retortzd the lleverend Samuel, putting ber aside
with one baud. But as he entered into bis study, both ber words
and bis own followed bim and disturbed bis exegyesis a good deal,
tboughi at last lie maanaged to get bold of the broken clue agaiu
and forgot Eddie's bowls and bruises. But the sermon was long
iu comiug to perfection. Vexing interruptions oceurred. Three
days after the first disturbance, Deacon Parker jogged up to the
door with au urgent request that the minister should go directly
to, Mrs. Johuns, a poor young widow, iii this long time, to-day d.yiug,
and anxious, after our poor buman fasliion, to bave a human hand
aid ber down into the unknowu darkness before ber. Dee carried
up the request and opened the study door, upon the very keynote
of a mighty argument just built up in this ministers mind for
his sermon-au argument conclusive enougli to have knocked
down the wbole edifice of heterodoxy and crash ail the Philistines
under it; but this aggression of pastoral duties put the argument
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itself to fligbt, and the minister's stomaeh got the upper band of
bis soul. He stormed at Dee in a very ill-regulated way indeed.
A layman would have sworn; but Mr. Styleç3 recoiled fromn sucli
language. 11e only scolded, and Dee received it ail with the
calm remark: -.c Bible says, , Let your speech be always with
grace, seasoned wvith sait."'

This was exasperating; but be it recorded Vo the honout' of our
friend's real bonesty that be accepted the rebuke, or at least
shifted bis ground Vhereafter, for ail lie said wvas, ccTell the deacon
1 can't go, possibly. I don't believe Mrs. Johns is so ill. She's
been sick a great while, and I can't leave my sermon."

The deacon heard these words from. without, for the day was
stili and bot, as sometimes September days are, and the study
windows -wide open. It did not occur to, Mr'. Styles that -he might
have heard more; if he did, his own anxiety made hlm forget it.
H1e called out loudly now-

cSbe's a dylu' sure, Mr. Styles. She'sdreadfully ox 'Vto see ye."
And the unterrilied Dee put in: « Bible says, ' Inasmuch as ye

did it unto one of these,'"-she stopped bere, as if the alternative
was too awful; but the minister's memory and conscience supplied
the rest. 11e rose quietly, reached bis bat, and in haîf an hour
was praying byý'the, widow's bedside.

ccNeyer beard such a prayer in ail my born days," said Deacon
Parker to his wife that niglit. Seems as tbougb ha see the Lord
a standin' right there and jest put Deley's band right into Ris,
so 's Vo pass acrost Jordan."

Hlad Dee brouglit this learned mnan nearer to bis Lord than that
wise and :studied sermon could do? Certain it is that when this
discourse came Vo be delvered, it had a glow about iV, an earnest-
ness that inade the fathers of the church open their eyes 'with
more interest than ordinary, and one man asked another if there
was flot; something unusual in that sermon for MLr. Styles; but
.neithe' conld define it. Nevertheless the 11ev. Samuel told his
-wife that Desire wvas altogether too intrusive; the. she, seemed to
have no respect for him or his office, and said she must speak to
the girl and reprove ber.

Mrs. Styles was not surpïised. but she was grleved. She hated
to, hurt Dee, and contrîved a thousand ways to make the matter
pleasant, ending, as we ail do, by speaking the plain facts to the
girl, tbough in a kind voice. But it wa*s ini vain. Dee could not
understand. lBible said " was as far as ber intellect could
manage, and Mrs. Styles gave up Vhe matter.

The children received this unintended education diff'erently.
Their childisb souls were nearer Dee's level. She loved them so
tenderly; she was so kind te tbem; sIc fed their hungry little
hbarts with such sweet words and caresses; sudh patient hearing

-- and such prompt redressing of their small injuries; she was so
true that tîey both respected and loved ber, and what she sald
was Vo thema authoritative. Ohidren are logicians by instinct;
it is ail in vain to preach Vo thema uniess you aise practise. It is
idie te demand their love unless yon are yourself lovable; there
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is nojaw of gravitation more cogent than the instinct of a child
which draws it to whatever is good, lovely, gracious, and sincere
in its surroundings, and repels it from -Ghe evil, unkind and
untrue. -Afteý' a while it went home to, the minister's heart that
lis bildren rau to Desire and away from him; that their religion
was of her culture, not his. H1e heard, from his study window,
inany a colloquy between the littie flock and their quaint teacher
that opened lis eyes slowly but surely. Once le wouid have
forbidden these talks; now he listened to them eagerly.

«&Eddy," said Joe, one Sunday, as they ate their pie and~ cheese
on the kitchen piazza. ciPapa said this morning God don't love
wicked people. Dee says H1e loves everybody. Don't you, Dee? "

I guiess Dee knows," replied Eddy between the inoutîfuls.
"Dee talks Bible ail the time. Dee acts Bible, too."

"lHonour thy father and thy mother," broke in Desire.. "iBible
says that, Eddy."

"'But how about God, Dec ?
"lBible says, ,od loves sinners; it says sin is au abominable

thing. Guess Hie loves the people, Joe, and don't like their doin's.
I love you, but I don't love to have you plagne Kitty and pull
Ed's hair."

"IO-h that's it 1" breathed the relieved. littie theologian, but
went on: ciWhat does God let people be wicked for, Dee? "

Mr. Styles pricked up his cars. Here was the awful problem of
ail theology, over wvhich men had labonred and prayed and
striven and gone mad, offered by one child to another. It was,
like seeing the stars bronght down for a game of marbles, to the
slocked yet curions divine. 11e did flot jnst then remember who,
it was that set a little child iii the niidst of the disputing disciples
and bade them become as such thcmselves.

Dee's face did flot move from. its Sunday calmness, as shc said:
III don't know, Eddy. Bible says: 'What thon knowestnfot now

thou shaît know hereafter.' Dec can wait.">
Thc Reverend Samuel Styles drew his head back from the

window with a certain abashed expression. H1e had preached at
least ten excellent sermons on the subject of faith; but he had
neyer seen into it before, it seemeci to hlm. His lonest soul
stood rebnked in the presence of lhs servant. Had le but
recalled iL, bere was the old new story of the littie captive maid
who preached the virtues of thc Jordan to her Syrian master.

Nor did Desire use the Bible alone for admonition. It was her
one resource, he.- ever-ready friend in trouble, and sIc offered
iLs help to those sIc lovcd as one child brings another to its own
inother for aid or consolation.

She found poor Helen Styles in deep perplexity one day.
Nothing went right with lier; it was one of those days women
have wîen their small world is ail tangled, and thcy can only
say: "lOh dear!1 what shall I do?"

It was to such an overheard exclamation that Dec off'ered
1cr sole remedy.

" Bible says: '.cAsk and it shaîl be given unto you.'
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And Helen remembered that, iu the day's confusion, lier
husband's absence precluding famlly prayer, she had herself
hastened downstairs without her owu brief resort to God. H1e
who bade us pray knew well h' often prayer is its own answer,
how the perplexed and stc.rja-beaten soul, folding its wings for a
moment in the higber regions of eternal suushine, becomes
tranquil and self-possessed, acquires a keener vision, a more
dexterous poise of weapons, a loftîer courage.

To rise beyoud self, to have our eyes opened and see the arm, of
God ou our side, is often as powerful an aid as a miracle would be;
and Helen having rested and calmed lier soul the day lighted Up,
the skein unravelled, and she achieved ail that lay before à-er.

There are many people who regard prayer as a solemn act and
eeremony only,-worsbip so qplifted that into its awful heiglits
our daily wvoes and wants should neyer intrude; but these are
they who do flot accept the fatherhood of God. Dee knew Hlm.
«better; no waut assailed her simple soul that was flot uttered in
lier prayers, and so she taught the eidren. Lt startled the
lleverend Mr. Styles when one night, bis wife beiug ill and Dee
gone on a long errand, lie must needs see bis boys to bed and hear
them say theirqprayers, to bave Eddy begin this wise:

"lOur Father up in fleaven, I amn sorry I struck Jack Roe to-day.
Please forgive me and help me to be good to-niorr-ow. Please put
it luto Joe's bead to give me haîf his marbies, and don't let Mr.
Parker get vexed with me for nothing. Bless us all in this bouse
and make everybody in the world good. Oh!1 and make mamma
well, please. For Christ's sake. Amen."

Mr. Styles was almost shocked and almost awed. fis boy
neyer came to, him iu this way. Not so did he ever go to, God
except lu some great straits of life, and these bad been few with
hlm. Ris prayers were formulas, followed. with faithful exactness.

"«Do you, always ask God for everything you want, Eddy?'-
lie inquired, as the ,child. rose from, bis knees.

tgYes, papa. Dee says H1e takes pains about littie sparrows, not
to let them starve or geL hurt; and I arn bigger than a sparrow,
you kuow, a lot. Besides, ie's my Father and fie bas got time to
'tend to me. But you bave to write sermons so mucli, papa."

There came back ou Mr. Styles' mind suddeu memories of the
hours lie had passed in bis study-lounging, reading, sleeping,
perliaps; wbule bis children grew up almost as strangers to hlm,
and were led to God by LIe baud of a stranger. Meinories, too,
of bis owu dry, faithless form of prayer; of the Fatberhood lie
had publicly preached, practically denied. A littIe child had led
hlm, far beyond commentaries, to the Spirit that glveth life.

IlDee 1" said Eddy one day the next summer, I-ministers ain't
ever uaughty, are they ?" His father kuew well what aroused
the question lie had beard from. that study window, where lie had
already learued so many les.eons.

IBible says Peter denied the Lord tbree imes; but Peter was
good, and lie preaehed, too."

I shouldn't Lhink they would be naughty and cross."
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tgGuess they have to ho sometimes, so's to know how to ho
patient with other folks, Eddy. Bible says: ' We have not a high
priest which, cannot be touched with a feeling of our intirmities,
but ivas in ail points tempted like as we are.' That was Jesus, you,
know. Bible says: &'He knoweth our frame. He remembereth that
we are dust.' M1inisters are made just like other folks.

As one year and another went by, Desire stili stayed at the
minister's. She wvas not a skilled servant; she had a certain
dulness of perception that prevented ber learning the deft ways
of a trained cook. She could flot combine, or plan, or organize.
She was at best a pair of neat, faithful bands, needing a quick
head to direct them; but the Styles family would as soon have
parted with one of themiselves. If ever children wvere lîterally
brouglit up in the etnurture and admonition of the Lord," these
were, and Dec did it. That tbey grew uap ".onest, unselfish, pure-
minded, and therefore well-bred, was the resuit of ber training
and influence; for they were thrown upon ber bauds by the long.
illness of their mother and their father's preoccupation. And
both father and <nother owned their heavy debt to bier with a
real gratitude; owning also to God in their hearts how far they
had been set in the ways they knew not, of nearness to Hlm, of
daily godliness, of patient self-sacrifice, by this unc-.onscions apostie.

But Dec was flot always to be left to minister in the outèr court.
Mr. Styles had left Coventry with renewed health and renewed

energy, after a four years' stay, and accepted the charge of a
parish lu Compton, a large New England town.

His preaching had undergone a thorough change in character
since his renewed spiritual experience. It avoided doctrines and
dogmas to wrestle with the daily problems of life, the needs and
sorrows of humanity, the Almighty Helper, the lost flock and the
Divine Seeker and Saviour. Desire delighted in the ne.wnes.s of
spirit, unsuspecting as a cbild of ber own influence therein. She
was happy iu Compton, as in Coventry, for ber bomp and ber
Bible ivent with ber. But after a few years hier strength seemed
slowly to fail. That sbe could no longer work as usual pained
ber; but it wvas a far deeper distress that she could no longer go
to churcb. A littie cougli tormented bier; ber appetite failed, she
did flot sing any more at bier work. When Eddy asked ber why,
a vague, perplexed shadow stole over bier eyes, and bier voice was
patbetic, as she replied, «t Bible says: c Ail the daugliters of music
shall ho brouglit 10w."

1She was always serene and belpful, rendering littie services as
long as any power remained inulber feeble bands and slow-dragging
feet; but before long lier fleshi failed indeed-she lost ber strength
so0 eutirely that she could no longer keep up -and about, but took
to ber bed in silence. Thiis was bard for the once busy feet and
active bauds; but the patient soul received it with ail calmness.

The niinister came in daily to look at this household saint; and
oue day said to ber, with that curicus wvish we ail bave to inves.
tigate the hearts of the dying or tbe 111, and forewarn Ourselves
of our 3wn probable experience in the like state:

ccIt is very liard ou you to lie stil! here, Desire, isu't itP
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Sjhe opened her soft, languid eyes on hlm with the old look of
patient wonder.

&&Bible says: ' Shalh we receive good at the band of God, and
shall we flot receive evil?

And the mînister, finding himself answered as was Job's
objectionable wife, went away in silence, feeling that lie had
indeed spoken ",as one of the foolish women speaketh."

By-and-bye Desire grew stili weaker. She asked the doctor
how long she was going to live, before lie or any other had told
lier she was to die. Ber faith ivas the true child-trust that lies
down to sleep on a journey, not knowing where its waking niay
lie, but sure that stili its father's arms ivili be about it, confident
that wherever lie is is home.

Dr. Martin answered her as quietly as she asked. He was not
a religious man, and Desire wvas an astonib~hment te him. HIere
was no philosopher, ne steje, no strong-souled man, but a weak
woxnan, going to doath without a dread or besitation. Hie could
flot; understand it, and to lie convinced of ignorance is the first
step toward the acceptance of wisdom. Desire bad preached more
efficiently to bim than ail the sermons of a lifetime.

When she found her time was to be brief she wanted to kiss
the chiîdren good-bye-, and one by one tbey came te, ber. She
lay on lier littie white bed a figure of smiling peace. A few late
erimson roses stood on the table, a plate of oranges was within
reacli of lier band. She had grown thin almost to, emaciation .
but ber face was refined inte, strange beauty, and ber great gray
eyes shone witli a languid lustre as they feli upon ber dear littie
fiozk. Eddy was a big boy now of sixteen, but be kneit down
by Dee tili bis liead was close to ber own,. and she kissed liim. as
if he were stili a cbuld.

ccYou must bave Dee's Bible, Eddy. Bible says: 'Remember
110W thy Creator in the days of thy youth."'

She did net say 41Remember me," but the boy neyer forgot lier
hnor bier Bible either. That was ail Dee's legacy. After she bad

kissed the others and sbared lier oranges among tbem, and they
liad left lier in a certain awed stillness, yet smiliug back -L-o ber
last lovely smîle, Eddy and Joe stole back for one more look, and
Joe, always the family inquisiter, must needs éay:

"tDee, ain't you a bit atraid to die? "
Desire smiled wonderingly. "Afrard? No, Josy. Bible says:

«Let flot your beart be troubled, neither let it lie afraid.' Mine
isn't." And her answer lived in those twe liearts as long as she
dwelt in memory.

Both the minister and bis wife were with lier wlien she fell
asleep. She bad ber band in fielen's, and, having said good-bye
te tliem both had closed lier eyes and lier faint, slow breath had
almost gene, when suddenly those eyes opened. Their vaguenes
and langour were dispelleui. and under the wan, white lids those
lucent spheres overfiowecl wtLh clear and living brightness, like
two drops of dew that from. the erystal depths return tlie level
dazzle of a summer dawu..
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"cAltogether lovely 1 " broke in. e raipturous whisper from ber
pale ijý. Then the dawn was clouded forever. The gentie
,freath had ceased in one fain.t sob. Desire wvas gone home.

Many people 'tbought it strange the next Sunday aftegnoon to
flnd a coffin set before the pulpit, and the minister's family
grouped about it as mourners. It was flot adorned with plaited
ýornaments or stainless flowers, or open for curious eyes to inspeet
the chrysalis that its risen ininate had left behind; but on the
simple pali Iay wreaths of glittering oak leaves and bunches of
wlldswe4t; fern'that sent a wholesome breath of perfume abroadt
through the church.

Mr. Styles preached from the well-worn text, "Thy word is a
lamp unto niy feet and a light unto my path;" but instead of
recording the testimony otf the ages to the autbenticity of the
Bible, or vindicating its verbal inspiration, or extolling its literary
merits, lie discoursed only of its common sense and lis vast;
capacity to be a guide and a help in ail the daily wants of buman
life and in the digk and lonely hour of' death, and he wound up
his sermon in thége words:

a My brethren, the saint whose mortàI relics lie before our eyea
to-daýy was a living example of thesp, trutlis. Simple, ignorant,
poor and friendless, she came years ago into may bouse as a
servant, and was, fat more abundantly than any of us wliom she
there ministered to, a servant of the Lord,., That I arn to-day a
Christian mnan, able to minister to other men witb acceptance of
God, I owe, under God, to ber unconscieus influence. Hier single
talent was nsed daily and bourly, and .the increaLe was twenty-
fold. She lived with the Bible iu ber heart and on ber Jips; she
tauglit it to me and mine as a living truth to, live by, and she
died to us with its speech for ber latest accents.

"tShe bas enteided into ber reward and rest, and left bere a
fr'agrant and gracions memory that few of earcb's shining ones
have ever given to their survivors. ' Bible says'1 was heg mile, ber
comfort, her strengtb; and lier obedience, lier cheer, ber faithful
labour, interpreted to, ail wbo knew ber what that Bible could be
-when received witb à cbild's simplicity and faith.

-cThere are some of you here, dearly beloved, who tbink you
owe your entrancé into 'the new life to the belp of my minis-
trations. 1f want to, say te you now, in presence of the dead, wbo
cannot shrink from the praise she would flot baVe understood
whule living, that whatever good you gather from, my utterances
aFs a preacher I acbieved long before you. knew me, and received
slowly and ungraeiously,. as a rock receives the sun and rain,
whicb at, last disintegrates and makes it fruitful, from, the hourly
and unconscious ministry of Desire Flint, whose body lies before
you, to wliose burial as ber kindred in the Lord I invite you, and
te whose life I recommend you as te the c'living epistie'1 which
bas preached the eternal Gospel of Christ better than my own
lips or myown living. BLaving been .utterly faithful over a few
things, she bas ceased to be a stranger and gene home."
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THREE SONNETS,*

BY ELIZABETHrl BARRETT BROWNING.

TRE W0 SÂYINOS.

Two sayings of the HoIy Seriptures beat
Like pulses in the Church's brow and breasb;
And by them, we, find rest Jn ur unrest,
.And heart-deep in sait tears, do yet entreat
Gocl's fellowvship, as if on heavenly seat.
The firat is Jesus wept,-whereon is prcst
,Full rnany a sobbing face that drops its best
And sweetest waters on the record sweet.
And eue ie, where the Christ,- denied and scorned,
Looked upon Peter.' Oh, to render plain,
By help of having loved a lîttie and mourued,
That look of sovran love and sevran pain
Whicli He, wlio could not sin yet suffered, turned
On hima who could reject but not sustain.

THE 100K.

TUhe Saviour looked on Peter. Ây, ne word,
Noe geature of reproach. The heaveus serene,
Though heavy 'with armed justice, did not lean
Their thunders that way. The forsaken Lord
Looked only, on the traitor. None record
What thatxlook was, none guesa; for those who have aeen
Wronged lovera loving througli a death-pang keen,
Or pale-cheeked martyrg sxiilixig on a sword,
Have missed Jehovah at the.judgment-cail.
And Peter, fromu the height of blasphemy-
" eI neyer knewv this mnu "-d;d quail and fal,,
As knowing straight that God, snd turnèd free
And went'out apeeehless frorn the face of ail,
And filled the silence, weeping bitterly.

TRE MIEANINQ or THE LOOIK.

1 think that look of Christ miglit seem to -say-
" Thou Peter!1 art thon then a conîron atone
Which 1 at lat mnust break my hearb upon,
For ail Godas charge to Ris higl angels xnay
Guard my foot better ? Did 1 yesterday
Wash thy feet, My beloved, that they eliould run
Qnîck te deny Me 'neath the rnerning sun ?
And do thy kisses, like the rest, betray 7
The cock crows coldly,-go, sud manifeat
A late contrition, but ne bootless fear;
For when thy filuai ueed ia dreariest,
Thou shait net be denied, as 1 amn here-
My voice, to God aud augels, shail attest,
Because 1 know thia mani, let him be clear."

These, we thlnk, are three of tho noblest sonnets 'i the English lauguage.
-Bp. .1
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SPINDLES AND QARS.

DY ANNIE B. HOLDSWOBTH.

OHAPTER XVII.-THE MINISTER'S LEDDY.

IN the far corner of the abbey yard there ks a place where the
wall is overgrown with green, in the wbich at the spring you
may often find maybe one nest, maybe mair. The wall ks rarely
old and crumbled, as may be seen wbere the green is eut' away
'round a stane that the minister Lad a great fancy for. It is
carvit quaint-like wi' sincan uncanny things as skulls and crass-
banes that are moulderin' awa' and fallin' to pieces. But Time
basna set his finger on the words that rin on the tap o' the stalle:
«I have waited for tby salvation, 0 Lord."

The letters at the fit o' the stalle hae crumbled awa', and but
ane word o' the text ks left-Haven. Mr. Grahame was used to
say he saw a medning in the chance;, for the salvation for which
the dead wait they will best find in ' heaven.

It is beneath this stane that thi-e minister is buried; and you
can tell where Le lies by the flowers that are aye on bis grave.

There is naetbing else to mark the spat; but it is neyer forgotten
by ony member o' the kirk; and stili on a Sabbatb eve-though
years and years have gone since first he was laid there-mony
will stroli into the abbey yard and stand by lis grave, and
speak of Lis beautiful life, and the strange way of bis death in
the totum kirk le.

And the bairns stili weave their croons o' gowans and berrnes,
to put on the min-Ister's grave, as their forbears did before them.

Mr. Grahame Lad been laid to bis rest but three months when
Miss Isobel Ieft Skyrle, and went to stay in the soutb with an
auld leddy that had sent for ber whenever she heard that ber
father wtis dead. I doot it was an awfu'-like place for a young
lassie, the leddy being ane o' thae spinster creatures that are
like to the dry apples at the grocer's, wi' ail the juice pressed oot
o' them. By ail accounts she was just a piece o' leather: nae
guid but to lasb folk into rebellion, yet the lassie agreed weel
with ber.

The maist; of ber time was passed in wasbing and tending a
fat doggyie who was too fat to wait on himsel', but no too fat toý
quarrel wi' Skye. And this minded Miss Isobel o' fowk that
neyer grow too frail to be spiteful. For the dogggie was the
picture of Lis mistress in mony ways.

But, bowever, the lassie mnade the best of ber life, writing to
Skyrle gey cbeerful letters and having ber laugh ivhiles at the
doggie and whiles at the auld leddy, wbose kindness was like
the fr'iit Lyrown in foreizn -niqrts that aye bas a tborn set inside it.

But aithougli she Iaugbed, Mibs Isobel grat often at the pathos
o' the puir, barren life.

And sbe kenned the story efterward; how ber father Lad beeik
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to merry wi' the auld Ieddy in days gone by; how shc had
keppit single for his sake; and at bis deith had sent to make a
haine for the bairn o' the woman that ha-,d p,-,irted lier fra lier hiver.

And that was surely noble of lier; and it is a prm'f of the
kindliness living in mony a heart tha.t secins to be witherecl and
sour on the ootside.

P'm no0 to say Miss Isobel took wcel wi' the life. It was a sair
thing to lie parted fra lier fathcr's grave, and the sea and the
ellifs and the ahbey and the commo n; and in ilka letter she.
wvrotc, she mentioned lier wisli to return, and telled how she.
wearied for her freends at Skyrle. But gin slbe wearied for them,
it wasna mair than they did for lier; and at the diets of worship.
the manse peiv would bring tears to the cen o' mony. It was a
sair thîng to want lier bonny face; but it was a waefîi' thing to.
see nae less tlian nine towvsie lieids crammit ilka Sabbath intae
the manse, pew. And Kirsty said it was a judgment on Widdy
Rafe, who badna donc justice to Miss Isobel, that the manse
carpets were overrun witli «bairns; and that the kirk was aye
being called on for now a new cot and now a new cradle to
accommodate them as tiicy cam. Kirsty had a deal te say aboot
it; ,and iika Sabbath the talk ootside the kirk wvas ne' o' the
ministcr's sermon, but o' thc minister's bairns, a,.nd thc marvel. it
,%vas that siccan a godly man should be sac sairly dliastened i
bis family.

And it was edifying to see the members wagging their hcads,
and seckingr oet the uses of adversity that didna touch ùhem.
William MaIe couldua. tbole the manse withoot Miss [sobel; but,ý
being steward. lie did his duty, and went aboot it. And presentl3r
lie was extraordinar' agrreeable te the minister's leddy, for she,
tclled him that neo and again sIc had a letter Ira Miss Grahame;
It was efter that that Widdv RaIe had occasion te murmur at.
William for the new furnishings lie pit intac the manse.

But thc laddie gave her leave to niiurmur while lie sat b.y the.
inanse hearth, and let the bairns werk their ivili with imsae.
ian g as their inither would talk e' Miss Isobel.

And mair than once the bairns feli sick tbrou-ch eating- o' the
Skyrle rock lie gave them te quieten them whule their mither.
criackit.

She xvas a thin, eagrer weman, wliose nose wcnt b.efore the rest,
o? lier face; and she wasna ower e~eel likit efter Miss Isobel-
especialiy as shc took il1 wi' thc mF nse, and was aye complaining
o' the thingys that wcrena intil't.

Geordie Mac.kay lad it to sa-ç; that shc aye liad-. a letter fra
?4iss Isobel when thcre was anything- nceded for thie heose. But
Geordie was an-e that lad questioned human nature sac lang that
lie couldna sec it wi'Oot a crook in it. Ilowever, the remark
strnck baitli at thc leddy and at Wilafor by. this time a'
kýenned lis liking for Miss Isobel, and bLâmed. liim for being
ruied by his mither, and for no aslrin' the lassilin. mcrriage,

In particular, Kirsty gave hM some plainwords that made
William fieig of having, muekie tac dac wik, womnen-fowk; and..
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made him mair content to bide a bachelor than he had been sy-ne
lio gave bis word to his mither.

Sae the tino wvent on to twva years; and ane nicht William
went bon the, manse an-d fand the mainister's leddy s§airly p'
aboot. She had been at the Free Kirk manse, and the new ways
there had made her discontent wi' what had served twa or mair
generations o' ministers at the totum. kirkie.

ccOh, Mr. Rafe," said she, ,"I wanted to sce you. I have
a message for you froin Miss Grahame. lier louter contains
remarka;ble, intelligence."

She had been so used to putting copies in the bairns' wvriting
books that she had gotten fine way of framing, her talk.

"lHave you, indeed ?" said William, striving to seemn at his
ease; and ho sat down vera sudden on the e,.at, who punished him
'weel tili lie thocht to rise and release her.

When the puss had ceased spitting, and William's face was
growing cooler, the Ieddy began: IlMy husband and I have corne
to the conclusion, thougli 1 arn not certain that we coincide--"

She stappit and looked at him. vagxie-Iike.
"lOu ay," said William, shifting ane fit ower the ither and lack

again, so as to look cornfortable, thougli ho felt far from ItL
"We wore thinking you ouglit to be made acquainted--"
"With Miss Isobel's affairs ?" William intorrupted.

",No, oh dear no! Thoughi you will doubtless be interested te
hear that she -?

She paused a whilie. William's heart wvas in his con, and hot
daredna gaze at augrht but the magenta, rose.s on the carpet.
(Bonifie were they, and had cost a sicht o' sillier in their time.)
However, the mînister's leddy was sae lang o' spea*.'.ing that ho
was obloeged to riaise his.face fra the floor.

"lYou were saying that she- "said ho.
",No; the observation 1 wished to mako ivas this-"
"IYes?" said William, when she halted again; and lie stroked

his moustache as gin ho ivas nane sae eager.
,,T think 1 hear baby crying. You must excuse me," said she.

And she rose and wvent fra the room., remaining oot sae lang that
William was like te eat bis fingers wi' impatience for her return.
Ho was sae wishfu'. te hear the news aboot the lassie that ho made
ready- a haif-dozen questions to put to the minister's leddy.

Yet when she came back, ho sat there like a gowk whule she
talked of lier needs. And lie promised curtains for the door-
did any sensible body ever hear the like ?-and wee cuppies that
couldna quencli the thirst, thougli you drank ail day, and siccan
extravagances not known in Wesley's timne, while hie bided to
hoar the news she had gotten o' Misç Isobel.

And when hie had rin the kirk ir.to a~n awfu' responsibility te
meet the expense, the leddy teck a bleepy turn and yawned mair
than once.

There was nue langer an excuse for him. to wvait, and ho rose,
t'visting bis hat roond aboot on his hands that were damp wl'
nervousness.
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IlYou were mentioning Miss Isobel,"' said he, his face matehixig-
the rose3 on the carpet.

IlWas 1?P"I said she, slecpy-like. diOh, yes. But it is a long
story. 1 must tell it you sorne other tirne. Good-night, Mr. Rafe.
I will order the things to*morrow. Let me see-carpets, curtains,
cups, candelabra. I think that was ail. Good-night, good-night."

She bowed him out with Eng-lsli politeness, and when William
came to hinîseif he ivas standing outside the mnanse in the dark.

CHAPTER XVIIL.-4IRST-FOOTING.

Williamn needna hae paid sac dearly for the news o' Miss Isobel
that he dlidna get; for the morn's morn Kirsty made an errand
to the rn141, and broached the maitter to hlm wi' a wýonderfu'
rinning roond aboot the >subject.

But that day lie didua quarret wi' hier tongue; for when the
talk was sifted lie had gotten a few grains o' information that
made a happy man o' hlm.

And thougli he said. iotbing, delighted lie was to hear that
Miss Isobel was winning back to Skyrle. The auld leddie was
deld, and had willed to the lassie the fat doggle and eneucli siller
to mak' a woman of hier to the finish of hier days.

",Ou aY,» Kirsty concluded; Ilwhen the Seripture was read on
Sabbath that the Psàlmist had neyer seen .the seed o' the rigliteous
beggin' bread, 1 had the thocht, ,'Weel, Dawvid, gin you had
been langer in the world likely you wadna hae been sae hasty
in gi'en youi opeenions> Miss Isobel wis l' my mind at the time,
puir lambie; and 1 wis wae tae see lier eatin' the bre-ad o'
strangers. But noo the Lord bas providit. An' glad 1 am she
lias nae cali tae beg or pray of you or ony ither lad tae mak' a
ha me tae bier!"I

Kirsty tossed lier lieid, but William answerit vera saft and
engaging.

ilAy, Kirsty. But, silver or not, A'tiss isobel would ne'er have
wanted a friend so, long as you were a living woman."

,,Tbhat wad she no'.!" said Kirsty, greatly mollified. And she
sat ber éloon again and telled William that a wee hoosie nigh the
abbey had been sold by roup; and itewas rumoured that Miss
Grahame had bouglit it.

And some awful grand furniture had corne by the rail, and
w'as sitting) in the station yaird wi' lier name on't.

ciAnd she'1l no be lang- ere she's intae the hoose," said Kirsty;
<' for Groves haà putten a stovie intae ilka chamber; and tliere's
five hundred o' coal iV the cellar, wl' ither preparations for
wvarming lier througli the winter. And tliere's shutters tae a'
the windies, -,,n' the doors newly painted ivl' greens that are
eneuch to gie the lassie a sair liead. 1 doot slie'l be lin by thie
New Year, William."

ilAnd do yon th ink so" lie askît, "It' at New Year l'Il be
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speaking to David to place bis eldest lad in the miii. He11l be
worch a few shillings the week to me."

"That wvill lie," said Kirsty, bighly fiattered. ccAnd it's greatly
pleased bis father will be tae hae wzrd o't. I'm, obleeged tae you,
William. And l'm no so sure but Miss Isobel micht dae waur
than tae tak' you."

ccNo, no, Kirsty," said William, "cMiss Isobel is a ricli lady noiv.
She will look higher than at a Skyrle lad."

ciToots!1" said Kirsty, "cthe lassie will look nae higher than ber
heart. But sae lang as a laddie is content tac be putten P' bis
niitber's poke, lie needna be bopin' for a wife, 'William."

She gave the lad a thraw of ber ce that made hlm no' mind o'
bein' mester o' the miii, but brocht hame tac him. bis subjection
tae his mither's whims and fancies.

But yet be ralsed bis heid like a man.
ciKirsty," said he-and there was a patient, noble look on hinm

then-"ýl Kirsty, a lad might do worse tban to honour bis mother."
The whicb answer made Kirsty dumb, for sbe hadna credited

William with spir!ý for it.
"cAnd Miss Isobel ? Is she to want a lad the while you ben d

to an auld wife's cranks? " she said very severe. fis reply had
rebuked ber, and sbe wasna likin' for hlm, tac see it.

,,She'll not want a lad longer than lt's God's will." fis face
turned white the wbule lie said it, and Kirsty fell tac greeting.
But lie stappit ber with a question.

ciAnd is it truc that Geordie Mackay is courting Barrie Allister?"
In anither minute Kirsty was playing ln that key. She wipit

ber een wP'her apron and telled hlm the haill story. Howv Barrie
was awa' tac the scbule tac be made a leddy of, and bow Guordie
was cutting bis sweetheart to a paittron o' his ain.

"cBut bide a wee," Kirsty concluded. "cA lassie unwed is lier
ain mistress. Wben sbe's wedded sbe's, ber man's."

And for long after she won awa' William pondered deeply on
a woman's dislike o'subjection to tbe bigber pooers.e

But after that, there was neyer a day passed that lie didria
mek' an errand by the wee bousie nigli the abbey.

He was too blate tac gaze at it; but for a' that lie saw it
growing snod and making ready for ber presence; as you wvill
see in the springtime tbe trees bursting into leaf ere tbe coming
o' the blossoms. But Mi!ss Isobel didna set fit V' Skyrle, and it
came on tac tbe last nicbt o' the year and none bad seen ber.

The groond was locked in ice; and on the ministerls grave V
the abbey yaird the frost bad laid a wbite wreath beside the
bolly crown that William Rafe had putten there on C hristmas
Day. For IL,. uninded bow Mliss Isobel b-ad been used -to pit on
that day a wrcatb o' berrnes roond ber fatber's picture lu the
'eaanse. Wiliiam's beart bad been sair wben lie stood beside the
grave; but looking up be bad bad a siclit of the auld stane, and
the words, «"I bave waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord," had
heartened hlm.

Love was giving hlm faith, and lie read the lesson o' the stane.
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The skull and the lianes, the emblems of oor mortality, were
crumbling awa'; but there remained untottched God's salvation
and Heaven. Ay, lie could wait tiil bis way was opened oot
before him; for thougli the temporal passed, the eternal, was bis,
and nane could tak' it awa' fra him.

The air was heavy and threatened a storm; and the liclit from
the lattice windies o' the totum kirkie lay red on newly fallen
snow at midnight of the last day in the year.

It was the time o' the watchnighv service; and the foivk were
gathered l' the kirk to mak' a pra-yer o' the year that was galle,
and to see a promise in the year that was to corne.

From. the Higli Street cam the soond o' the lads' voices. They
-à were waiting -round aboot the auld kirk for the bell to clang oot

the hooer o' midnignt. But inside the wee kirkie a' was stili;
an' the 4oleinnîty o' last moments sat on JIka face.

The organ was playing ower the first hymn, wlien on a suddeu
William Rafe lost his place and gave a bar three time-s over, to
the great scandaI of bis mither. But ail else excused hlm the
minute efterward. The manse pew had been empty, the nine
bairns being bedded, and their mither too sleepy to attend the
watchnight; but ln the playing of the verse Miss Isobel hiad
walkred lntae lier auld seat lu the pew, and was kneeling theze
-,i' bent heid and the snowflakes white on lier liair.

The hymn went very softly after that; for the congregation
kenned witboot ony words that the lassie was greeting for the
father who had stood iu the pulpit at the last watchnight service
she had attended i'Skyrle

When the kirk was oot, ilka body waited iP the porcli tae give
guid wishes for the year that was corne, and to welcome Miss
Isolbel. back. 'Widdv Rafe stood a bittie apart, not very hearty
with the folk, til 'William cam' oot, when she wished hlm a guid
New Year. But the lad gave lier a reply she didna expect.
"Mother, you have the power to make it the best year of xny life."

She stared at him, no" crediting what she heard.
zHoity toity! - said, she. ,"And theer's sma' hopes for the

year gin you begin't V' this fashion.> Then she showed ler
anger by takkin7 a baud o' Elspeth Mfackay's airm. and starting
for hame wi'oot hlm.

William gazed after lier a whilie aiýd a great sadness wýas ln
bis ee when lie turned hlmn to, speak to, Miss Isobel.

But she sooi, had hlm smiling and content when she teiled him
how happy she was to be back again in Skyrle.

The eatuseway was slippery wi' the snow, andC William went
so far as to, offer lier bis airm, and beg permission to see lier tO
her haine.

Miss Isobel lingered as they passed the manse gate, and keeked
in to see the gairden lapped aboot wi' snow, and the trees lifting
bare arms P' the muneliclit, wi' the ruined nests like white
blossoms on the bareness o' the bri.nebes. Thon she pit ber
hand on William's airin, and tbevy walked together past the auld
kirk that had lookit on mony generations o' lads and lassies
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gathered under its steepie-that bad clangcd its message o& times
fiight to, mony generations o' sleepers i' the abbey yard.

It was close uipon one o'cloek; but the EHigh Street wvas full oe
fowk, sbouting and making rnerry with whiskey; and William
could searce hear Miss Isobel telling hlm she had been but a few
bours, in SkyrL3; and Kirsty wvas gaen to live with ber tili ber
ain maid cam' with the dogggies the next week.

The walk was too short for hirn; and when tbey cam' to the wee
housie, sbe gave him. thie key and bade him ope the door, and
bring guid luck to, ber haine.

'William kenned weel that in Skyrle the first lit that enters a
bouse at the New Year sbould tak' a gift wVi'i. But wbat wi»
bis bashfulness and bis bappy heart, be ha-d nae mmid o7 the
custom, and was ben the boose ere be thocht on't.

Then be twisted hihu roond in baste.
"1Lassie, I'm no' like to bring you guid luck, for I bae corne

'withoot a gift; and the ame thing 1 'wad fain offer yuu is-"2
And what mait, lie would bave said I canna tell, for at that

very minute Kirsty hasted ini, ail in a bustie, to ,"first-fit " MIiss
Isobel. Sbe bad broclit -wi' ber a red berring, awful bonnie, lvi'
a green riband at its heid and a pink anc at its tail.

Miss Isobel wvas like to roar and laucli when she had a siclit of
it; but she steadied ber face the whie she praised it greatiy-
And weel she micht, for a' in Skyrie keri that a red berrin' at
the New Year will bring guid iuck to, ony hoose.

CHIAPTER XIX.-WLDDY RAFE.

It was in vain tbat Kirsty McNaughten sehemed to azet the
news ILhat a merriage wvas fixed between Miss Isobel and William
?Rafe.

The New Year was weeI in, and «,the spring cam slowly up
tbe way "; and the fiowers on the ciiff-sides were ail a-.blossom.
The rooks built their nests in the manse elms; and the jackdaws
were busy amang the chumleys and in the abbey, and stili there
was no talk of betrotbal.

The only guid luck the herring seemed to have brouglit Miss
Isobel wasna the luck Kirsty had hoped for, but a better thing-

"A heart at leisure from itself
To soothie and sympathize.'>'

Lt was wonderfa' to see the winsome ways o7 the lassie as she
went in and oot amang the kirk members, the freend of ail, as
weel as the servant of ail, spending lier life, as it seemed, in
makkin' ithers happy.

The years she had been il the south bad seen a change on ber;
and the blithe lassie was deepening down intae a thoughtful
woman. But although she ivas steadier-like, lier een were aye
glinting; and she couldna keep the sunshine fra ber hair that
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was ",ossed and tumbled as it hid been when she came first to
Skyrle a young lassie.

She had learned to walk douce-like alang the streets; but her
fit -went as gin they keppit time to some music that none heard
beside hersel'; and aye she had the look of the day wlien she
came daeincing doon atween: the birks in Fyston Den, wi' the
fiooers in lier hair and a sang on her lips.

It wvas pretty to see lier in the abbey cracking wi' the auld
men; or walking by the shore wi' half a dozen bairns hangin'
to ber skirts; or in the poor's bouse singing to the auld wifies
there. And wherever she wvent the clouds seemed to lichten and
-he day to break. She had weel settled in the wee hoosie nigrh the

abbey; and she had for company a spinster body, the parrot, the
doggie Ský e, and the fat dogggie that had been willed to ber.
.9But she wasna content wi' a' these, and the hoose wvas aye f ull

o' fewk.
They were awful queer bodies that she drew aboot ber; for

whcnever she heard tell of ony auld wife that wvas inair than
ordinar' arkward, or that was ailing, or poor, or lanesorne, she
would have ber to the hoose and keep ber a week or twa beside
lier to hearten the puir creature.

And it wvas the samne wi' the childer; and mony a bairn lias
started on a happier lifeé fra the door o'Afiss [sobel's haine.

Eh, deary 1 What a name she got 1" the toon, and whlat a sict
o' guid sile did wi' the auld leddy's siller 1

There were some that thoclit the lassie alniaist perfect; but she
wvas no that, for she had a fine temper o' lier ain, as wvas seen by
the -way she batteiied the lug o' a fIsher-lad that she cauglit
ill-using the fat doggie.

And 1 mind of lier shaming a half-dozen men that were
makineg sport o' a drunken woman tili there was nane o'them
that wad look lier V' the face efterward. Ay, she had a temper,
but yet Kirsty had it to say it was a terrible weakness in Miss
Isobel that she dicina resent William's silence, but bore herseif
cheerfal and brave before hlm.

Gin she had had a prÔper spirit in lier she wad surely have
grat tili she broclit hlm. to the point o' offering merriage.

But Kirsty daredna say this bet'ore the lassie, who wouldna
a11owv a word o' William in lier presence.

]3y this time the liaili kirk kenned tdbat the twa were meant
the anc for the ither, and there wvas a great controversy as to
William's behaviour. Rle couldna dae euieuch for the lassie, yet
11e mnade no haste to be affianced, and Miss Isobel treated hlm wi'
tbe same frankness she had gien him at the first. It wvas a weary
business foi the kirk waiting for William to propose merriage;
but it led the talk fra the overfu' manse, and maybe did guid i'
that way.

And through it ail Widdy Rafe set ber mouth and wouldna
open it on the subjeet; thougli Kirsty wasted a long hooer learnling
a new knitting-paittron fra the widdy in order to surprise lier
into gien lier views on William's nierriage. .
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She INas getting on in years, was the widdy; but gin she feit
her physical pooers gain' fra lier she held a' the mair to those that
were left. She had aye had ber way 1'life, and she wad bave it
to the end; and- as lier body grew frailer lier will waxed stronger,
until a' the softness and tenderness o' a mither went fra her.

I doot, seeing the fine lassie Miss Isobel bad grown-and
maybe thinking o' the siller she had gotten-ber mind misgave
bier that she hadua dune riclit in crossing William's love; but
yet she was t-jo prood to yield ber -vviil to makr hlm. bappy. And
if ever bis dour face pled for bim, she srnotc bim wl' ber sarcasm.
And she would eall to mmnd the lassie's free ways, and the
bawbees she spent on flowers tac sick bodies that couldnia sec nor
féei thcm, wi' siccan extravagances; and would harden lier
heart, saying she wasna, the wvife for William.

And so the xveeks slipped by, and a great siekness visited Skyrle.
lIt began flrst P' the milîs, and then it spî'eid tae the sehules,

and soon there was scarce a lioose wherc anc wasna lying sick
or deid. Meeting ,the fowk V' the streets, you wad a thoelit, fra
the white faces and the black goons, that Skyrle was a toon o'
the deid that summer. Th, doctors bad their hands fu', and oor
doctor in particular was among the sick nicht and day. lIt '
to birn Miss Isobel went, begging that sbe miclit belp *wii' bis
patients.

And she took the sick intae lier hoose, and mony a bairu she
nursed back to bcalth.

But this didna content her; and whvei'ever tbere -was a case
needingspecial care shewould offer hersel', tili at the Iast the doctors
counted ber as one o' thenisel's, and wvad pit lier P' chairge o the
worst o' the patients. I blame the doctors for tbis, for it wasna
Iikely a lassie could bear up like strang ien. But, bowever, she
keppit up with the best o' thcm tili the sickness had well-nigh
left the toon.

lier face bad been almaist the only cbeery face to be seen on
the streets that time; but towards August she grcw xvhiter and
whiter, and at last was forced to give Up.

The sickncss biad taken ber', and she lay nigb to deith in the
boose wbaur sbe had reseued sac monv fa tlie disease.

On the Sabbath efter she xvas laid doûài, a grreat sadness was
ower tbe toon ; but especially in the hearts o' the kirk rneinbers,
who best kenned and maist loved bier. «William Rafe, wi'sonie
o' the choir, went tac sing for lier after the kirk wnas oot, but she
eouldna notice them, and lie wcnt haine wi' bis heart bursting wl'
the distress bie eouldna tell to onybody.

is mither heard him elimb the stair and gae tac bis room i'
the attie, but she didna cî'y him in to ber.

lier heart -,%.as sai' inside ber, and she was fêebing a great
battie wi' love and pride and jealonsy.

She couldna thole to sec the trouble o' bier lad, and to ken that
she had no paint foi' his comfort; and it irked ber to see that
William didna turn to lier for sympathy.

Besides, ber conscience was no' easy, for it telled bier that deep
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doon in ber lieart, syne ever Miss Isobel had sickencd, had been
the wish that she wad deec and end the discord between hersel'
and ber son. She hadna dared pray iP the kirk-%vi' the memibers
uniting for the lassie's life;- but had been feart because hier i11

wtish had been granted ber.
And as she thoclit on't the noo, she -%vould hae gien up lier

poseetion and lier hoose if only t'aat migbt gar the lassie recover.
She sat vera straucht in ber chair-a noblc-looking auld body,

wi' hier fine strang face and ber white mutch, and black silk
gown wi' the white kerchief crossed on lier bosom. Ay, a noble-
like auld Ieddy she seemed; but in a' Sky rie that nielit there
wasna a mair miserable N-voman than Widdy IRafe.

She bad saucht ber ain will, and sbe had gotten it; but a' the
sweetness biad been ta'en fra it. The lassie was like tae dec, and
bier son wad be bier son a' bis life.

She had willed tae kcep him bers; but she kenned that she,
had lost bim, and mair than if he bad nîcrried xvi' the lassie.

Tbere's naething kilis love sooner than strife. The xviddy
bad striven for lier ain wav tili she had been like tae hate the
son she haci wranged. And :altbough William showed bis niither
a son 's respect. hie couldna but feel that she had tbwarted bis life
to no guid end.

Syne the New Year, wbven hie biad first-footed Miss Isobel, hie
biad prayed bis mither tae give ber consent tac the merriage;
but bie could easier move the Table Rock than the auld leddv:
and he had been forced to bide ivi'oot speaking to the lassie.
And the silence she liad made hini keep tac the lassie had closed
bis mouth tac lier that was bis mither.

She bad let loose an iii bird, and it bad cam, liame to roost on
ber ai hecid.

By-a-ýnd-byc bier face wakcd ulp fî'a its thoclits, and she set
hiersel' tac listen tac a strange soond i'the boose.

Ay, surely it eam' fra the attic-room.
The widdy rose trembling fra ber chair; but lier limbs were

fine and steady -%vhen sbe passed tac lier son 's room.
She lifted the sneek, and wad bac gane ben tac bim but for

the sichit she saxy.
William xvas set by the table xi' bis face on bis bands, and a'

the cry that went fra him, was, ,I bave waited for tby salvation,
O Lord. 0 Lord, 1 bave waited for thy salvation."

Hie didna inove tac speak to bis mithier; likely hie didna licar
bier; but it cut to bier heart that be shouidna, notice lier.

Her auld face xvas ali of a quivel; and she moved back and
saffly w'ent doon tbe stairs and ben ber ' chamber.

The struggle o a soul xvi' itself beforu its God isna, a sicht for
humian ee tae gaze on. Widdy Rafe had neyer been sac st.rang a
woxnan as in that hooer that sbe spent V' battle against hersel';
but I canna lift the 'veil fra that struggle.

When it was ower, she reacbced doon bier bon-net and bier shawl,
and pit on bier gloves; and wi' neyer a word to William she went
fra the boose V the gloaming o' the Sabbath.
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It was dratwing on Vo the nicht, and ai she walkit through the
stî'eets'the shadowvs were a' roond ber, hiding her fra, the fowk
that -wvad bae rnarvelled at her white face and strangc, det ermnined
manner.

So she camn tac thc wee hoosie nigli the abbey, and fand the
door stookit, and wvent in wi' nc'er a creature tae st-ap lier.

The doggie Skye cam' forwv,-rd wi' bis cars and tail hinging,
and went before lier up to the chamber wherc, Miss Isobel was
lying.

Kirsty'and Elspeth Mackay and Jean Wishiart werc i'the yoom;
and Jean lookit up and mnotioned silence, but mine spak tac the
.viddy. W!' steady fit slie steppit tac the lassie's side and bowed
to reach her hand.

Then Kirsty rose and touched the widow saftly.
IlNa, na, dinna fiash hier," she said. IlShe's P' the vera airticle

o' delth, puir lambie. She hasna, spoken for hooers. Sbie's
wcaý-rin' aw'a' as peacefu' as a bairn. You maun lat ber gac i'.
peace."

Widdy Rafe tùirned roond and set Kirsty aside; then she drew
hersel' up) vcry straucht, and spak as gin she L~ Idressed the lassie
lying beiorc ber.

"Lassie," said she, a I hae dune you a great wrang, and wad
fain bac your pardon. It's maybe too late for that the fao; but
I wad say P' Vhe siclit o' a' present that I'm no meet to be a kirk
member.

"I bac been prood an' wilfà-1I bac rcgardcd enmity V' my
heaut, an' I bac cherished ili thochts tac the iniocent lamb that
did me nae wrang. I bac stood iP the way o' ber happiness, an' I
bac corne between ber an' my lad. I bac c'en wushed for her
dcith; and for a' these Vhings I wad humble mysel', and may the
A'michty forgive. Amen."

The words were sac unexpectit, and it was siccan an awfu'
siclit tac sec the prood auld body brocbt low, that E Ispeth and
Jean turned awa'. But Kirsty pit bier apron ower bier beid and
grat alood. J'the moment that follow'ed after, it was like a voice
fra the deid tac hear Miss Isobel cry wi' a frail an' trembliri'
speech:

IlIs Vbat Mrs. Rafe ? I want ber to kiss me. And I send my
love to William.*'

Even now the widdy canna tell how ber limbs bore ber bame.
But, however, she -was ail of a tremble wben she stood beside
William again, and lier puir auld bauds tottcred sairly wben she
laid them on bis bead.

"Laddie," she said, "I bring you great news. The lassie istac
live. She badeime dive yoùlier luve. An', Willia-,m, you maun
gac tac ber', an' taki your mithcr's luve tac lier dochter."

It iS 'no, the fashion i' Skyrle tac mak' muckle o' Christmas
time; but on Christmas Eve that ycar the totum kirkie was
lichted late whilc the members made it bonnie wi' flomcrs tac
plea-se bier who had ayc gathercd the fiooers aboot ber. I'm no
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savin' the decorations were sae grand as at the English chapel up
the bill; but sure I arn that the braw posies there didna mean
mair than ilka leaf and ika berr3r that was putten for Miss
Isobel's merriage.

lIt was a braw kirk when a' wvas finished, and Dawvid had
gotten the place sweppit and ready for the merriage that wvas to
be early the Christmnas morn.

The stained glass windy was fr-amed wi' Christmas roses; anu
aboon the pulpit Geordie Mackay liad hingit a laurel wvreath.

IlMaybe thE, lassie's thoclits wiIl turn to ber fatlher's cleath i'
the pulpit," said he, Ilan' the croon will iead ber hbgcher tac his
victory."

And a bonnie sicht it was wben Miss Isobel-lookingr like îa
white rose after ber ilIness-came up the aisie and stood before
the min ister whcre she and Jean had stood to have Nancy Mul-
holland's bairn namit; and William took bis place beside ber,
too prood and happy to be blate at his position.

Geordie M1ackay was best man, and Kirsty wad pit hersel'
beside Miss Isobel, though the maist o' the lassie's grand freends
were there to sec lier wedded.

-P' tbings were dune P' the English fashion, vwhich makes a sair
diïcipline o' being wedded; aud there were mony there that
pitied William Rafe for the catechism he ivent through that day.

But when the minister lookit up from bis book, say ing: IlWho
giveth this woman to be married to this man 19" there was silence
a while P' the kirk, for none lied counted on the question being
askit.

lIt was like to bac made an awkward tbing o' the merriage:
but V' the silence Widdy Rafe took a step forward and Iiftcd lier
heid in lier auld manner:

"I dae that," said she.
THE END.

THE CITY OF DAY.

BY AMTY PARKINSON.

PEBERLESS in purity, matchless in splendour
Gleamns the fair city by prophets £ocretold ;

Rer ivalis are of jasper bedight with rich jewels,
fier broad, shiining streets are of unalloyed gold.

Radiantly beautiful,-morning eternal
Beams lfrorn the brow of this city of day;

Crowned -vith the ligit and apparelled in bri,(ghtness-
Stands she lik9, bride decked in bridai array.

Pea-ris are ber gates, of a whiteness unequalled ;

Stainless the spirits that pass theïa must he.
Lord of the eity, Thou Saviour uf sinners,

Oleanse Tbou cur souls: we would enter with Thee.
ToRrto.
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MAGNIFICENCE AND MISERY.

BY REV. W. HARRISON.

IN Marylcbone Road, London, and but a short distance froin
Regent's Park, stands a costl y and imposing structure with some
liaif-dozen donies and many spacious windows, known as Madame
Tussaud's Exhibition. The story of this great collection of relies
and world-wide celebrities reaches back some, hundred years, and
is full of interest to ail who would sec something of life's exciting
draia passing before him, with its sunshine and shadow, its glory
and disgrace.

The ranks of distinguishied figures which fi11 this spiendid
palace of art, are seen to best advantage at night, when a perfect
flood of lighit fis the building from end to end, and when thé,
uncasing throngs of spectators crowd the galleries and roorns,
giving movement and attraction to, the brilliant scenes whielh
spread out before you.

If the history of a nation is haîf read in the history of its arts,
then we may hope to glean something of permanent value from
one of the most remarkable temples of storied treasure in the
world of to-day. Greece, Rome, Egypt, '%vith their sculptured
tombs, pillars, statues, and old-time inscriptions, have by these
relies opened a path of insight into the civîlization of those far-
off years; soin this pantheon in England's proud capital, with ail
its artistie and historical aspects, wc have unrollcd before. us a
concrete picture of modern times, a biographical manual which
ail may read, a great international cal endar of suints and sinners,
who, thougli dead, have left rnemorials which stili command the
praise or blame of ail the good and truc.

A visit to, this famous Exhibition may become one qf the must
niemorable experiences of a lifetime, if the visitor wvill only get
into the sw'im of influences whichi quietly steals through ail those
magnifficent galleries and halls. ilere huinan life in its highest
and lowest manifestations people the vision of the spectator, and
the principles which have inspired those lives and given thein
chai-acter and dcstiny appear to march before us and in cloquent
speech tell out their power for good or ill. Life-like, a procession
of king, queens, statesmen, poets, reformers, heroes, divines,
paiinters, explorers, historians, generals, musicians, drarnatists and
criminals, in silence pass before the thousands of pilgrims to this
shrine of interest and art. ilere we have shadows of vanished
personalities; echoes of voices long since stilled ini death, and
thrilling stories of life's tierce batties, keep souxiding ini our ears
in this huge whispering-gallery of the past. Perpetual lessons
in impi-essive form are hung before our eyes; lessons, tragic, and
beneticent, of higbest heroism and dcepest shame, of earth's
uncertain pleasures and the Iasting faine of ail that is honiourable,
pure and good.
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Perhaps no place in this broad sanetuary, where human char-
acter finds itsý world-Wide representatives, is more thoroughty or
frequently inspected than the rooms devoted to the relies and
memorials of the great Nîtpoleon. The most a-pathetie soul caninot
but rouse itself as it views the thrilling, historie recollecLions
wvhich fill those spacious rooms. The man whose tread shook
emnpires to thiei-r foundations here seenis to live Dgain, in the days
of bis colossal impcrialism and power, and also when as a ban ishied
captive he pines away amid the desolate solitudes of his loncly
isie of St. Hlelena.

H:ere is the inilitary cardiage of the once proud emperor, in
which he made the carnpaign to Russia, and wvhich was captured
on the evening of the battie of Waterloo. There is the atlas on
which are plans of many batties, drawn by the band of this great,
grim warrior. Hlere are the corontition robes of Napoleon and
the Empress Josephine, the sword useci by Napoleoni when in
legypt, the camp-be-dstead and also the counterpane on. which the
illustrious exile breathed his last. Whiat stirring- pages of mnag-
nificence and misery do those Napoleonie chambers recite frorn
veîqr to year! The crash and boom and wildest siiouts of battie
have died away, and the memiory of the main to whomn a hundred
thousand huinan lives were as naught, bas been placcd in the
pillory of universal condemnation of everlastingr infamy .and
disgrace.

'1hen one more change of feeling cornes to us as we visit another
section of this large building, known as the Chambor of florrors.
Amid the sombre light, and in rooms adaptcd for their gloomy
mission, withi saddened liearts we move along through the doleful
inemorials which crowd upon us at every step. What melancholy
chironicles does this dreadful. spot record!l Stirely with ail this
ghastly story of crime, -%e bave foir once a glimpse of humanity
at its worst; the abyss, dark and fathornless, of mortal. degrada.-
tion possible in this world opens for a fewv moments before us, and
from this earthly perdition we shrink back with deepening horror.
Through a door we pass, and the brilliant illumination of splendid
rooms brings with it a sweet sense of relief ire are once more
,gIad to share.

Summing up our reflections we may say, what echees of heroic
éleeds, of princely, unselfish effort, of tragedy, victory, glory, pain
aind defeat greet us fi this great cathedral. of art!1 What reel-
lections of earthly magnificence, of proud "ambitions, of imperial
power, of moral mig-ht, of buman degradation and pathetie muin
surround us at every turn! In one brief hour it seems that cen-
turies bave placed their spoils before us, and that bistory, gather-
ig Up iLs ev'ents of wrorld.embracing influence, pours iLs claboratr.
romance into the listeningr ear, and sends us out te life agaîn
linder the touch of vanishied hands and with solemn lessons from
voices now forever still.

SAicKviLLE., N.B.
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01-RISTIAN SATISFACTION.

To satisfy us with goodness requires more than the ideal, and
more than thq vision. IIow, then, shall I be satisfied ?, There is
but one answer : I sball be satisfied, ivhen I awake with Ris like-
ness. Then shall my dreams and desires be filled a.nd fulfilled
wvhen that vision of goodncss is but the life that I live. That
is t1iy seatisfaction, my soi-l. Speak it to thyseif, until thou
canst take in sornething of its unspeakable glory. That, and
nothing, less than that, is to be thy satisfaction-to be like fiin.
This completes and crowns the purpose of Ris grace. For this
great work the lloly Ghost is given-that we may «t be strength-
ened with rnigh t by Bis spirit in the inner man," that Christ rnay
,,dwell in our hearts "-reigning there, controlling us, teaching
and enIightening us, that we may have the mmnd that was also
in Hum. And this is flot a faint and far-off possibility, but as the
good which lies in ail the common things of every day, and ail
along the common by-ways of our life, in the house, in the busi-
ness, everywhee-"i ail things work together for good to thern
that love God »-for this good, the soul's utterrnost satisfaction-
that w'e be conformed to the image of Ris Son.

Let us try to bring the glorlous truth within the compass of
our desire and expectation. For this, my soul, thou art forgiven;
for this thou art healed; for this thou art redeemed; for this God
1bath a crowned thee with loving kindness and tender mercies 'l-
that H1e may satisfy thee ýý;ti goodness. Ask thyseif, and seek
earnestly to get some answer to the question. How eau I ever
corne to have this satisfaction as my own-I, fouI, sinful, careless
as I arn-scarcely with any longings after goodness, and then
s0 lightly -turned aside, eager for a thousand trifies empty as the
air? Can blessedness hike this be mine?

Think, then, if there should corne to thee one who knows thee
through and through-all the past, every secret thought and wish
standing out in hideous nakedness before Him, and whio yet loves
thee, loves thee through and through, loves thee with a love that
endured ail shame cand suffering for thy sake; surely such true
love were earth's best treasure. Think, if He should be able to
loose thee from that past, if knowing ail thy frailty and folly Hie
yet could help thee, and help thee perfectly. If amidst thy low
and selfish thoughts Hie could bring Ris truth, so that it should
reign within thee more an *d more; if He couid bring into thy
impatience and hatrcd Ris own love and gent.leness; if Hie could
gird thee with courage, and gladden thce -ith hope, and fLIl
thee with faith-should flot that go far to complete thy satisfac-
tion ? Think again, if fie should know thee with ail thy hidden
faculties and powers, ail that thou canst ever corne to be, and Hie
should say unto thee ; "cSoul, I eau deveiop, I eau uplift. I can
transformn until the life of perfect goodness is thine.» What then?
He is corne-as many as received Hum, to them gave Be power to
become thes onis of God. Stay flot discussing limits of goodness
and definitions of perfection. Leave that to Hum. Be thou, my
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soul, ail eager to hatve ail thy Lord waits to give Vhee. Look up
to Hlm now as thine own. Receive Hlm into thine heart, able
and willing to do as riuch for thee as for any. Surrender thy-
self wvholly Vo Hum for the fuifilment of these gTeat purposes, Ris
satisfaction as well as thine. And claiming and expecting fromn
such a Saviour such fulness of blessin g, let thy song alrcady
celebrate His mercy-ic Bless the Lord, O my soul; and ail that is
within me, bless Ris holy Damne, . . .Who satîsfieth thee
with goodriess."

Satisfaction-I think I have seen iv upon earth, where the littie
chlld lies in the mother's arms ail compassed with love-love that
folded in the arms, that consecrateci ail the life to the littie one,
love that looked from yearning eyes, and that sang in songs that
soothed and gladdened it, Nvhilst it iay iaughing with a pèrfect
giadncss; Nvithout regret or fear, without care or wý,ant, ail un-
touchcd by anythiing that could break the sunny surface of thuat
perfect peace. Sec in this the fair emblem of wvhat God's love
can do for us. Hie thine, my soul, thine own, an~d thon altogether
Ris, se comipassed about with favour that thou canst lie dow'n
within the everlasting arms, the past hu 'shed forever, and about
thee the sunshine of Ris presence; se sure, so safe within Bis love,
that thou canst but rest. Where Omnipotence watches there is
ne rdom for fear; where goodness like Ris controls ail things, thou
canst flot wishi for other than Ris wvil1. And on for ever thîs pur-
pose shaping ail the ages-that thon be more and more like unto
thy Lord, the fairest and altogether lovely. Sing aioud for very
gladness-ic Bless the Lord, O my soui."ý-Rev. Mllark Guy Peai-se.

SALVATION FROM SIN.

Christian perfection is net a state from ivhich we cannot fail.
No state of grace, this sie of heaven xviii end our probation and
render a lapse into sin impossible. Do you ask, how can à. heiy
mnan sin? it is sufficient Vo answer, h ow did the holy pair sin
themseives ont of paradise? Man possesses a fearful power of
choice, an abstract power iodged within his -volitions which
renders it possible for hlm te sin himself ont of any state of
peace this side of heaven. God can save men from the practice,
bout and bcing of sin; but noV from. Vhe possibility of sinning.
Sucli a salvation would end probation and annililate virtnous
actions under the present moral constitution. lIt is botter Vo, geV
where we won't sin Vlan Vo go where we can't sin. Such a saiva-
tion secures more glory to God and refleets more dignity upon
the creature. Truie, John says, ' He that is boru of God doth net
commit sin; for Ris seed remaineth in hlm and he cannot sin,
bocause ho is born of God." This meaus no more tlan that he
wlo is born an honest man dotlî xiet steal, for the seed of honesty
is in hlm, and he cannot steal because he is an honost mnan. Any
man can sin if he wili, but a holy man won't and can'V sin and
maintain bis holy estate.-J. W. Huill.
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TO THE SPARROW AT THE ALTAR.

BY MARY ELIZABETH CLOUJD.

"Yea, h sparrow hath found an houso, and tho swallow a ndst for
liesOtt, NVhocru 13ho inay hiy lier youuig, eveil tlîlne altats, O Lord oe
hoss, iny King, and nîy Qed. Psalm Ixxliv. 3.

WEE, twittering thing that now dost greet
The courts and altar-places swcet,

Withi hoveririg wing;
Forgetful of the mneadows green,
Blest company thou hast, 1 iveen,
0f snowy, sw'ftest hosta unseen,

Praising their King.
Dost thou not catch the rapturous note
That frorn sonie seraplh's tongue doth float;

Or mielody
0f clîerub's or arch-angel's stringp
Across the ether's golden springs;
Or softest breathing of those wings

So close to tee?
The people gathering tlîou dost hear,
The silver trunipets loud and clear,

The Hallel Iig(h,
Sweeping above the altar-fire,
Froni priest and answering chorister
.And cymibal sbrili, ivitl sounding lyre

And psaltery.

The tuneful buibul sleepeth now;
Weary of singing on the bough,

Till stars did set.
She does not hear the priest-bells chme;
The lonely Pleiads knew lier trne,
iRounding with low and tender rime,

O'er Olivet.
Wvell may'st thou stay ini charrned mood,
Thy mates, the nesting swallow-"orood:

Up the deep light,
Not place like this tie lark doth know,
Nor bright kingfishier dipping low
Where fairest water-lilies blow,

Golden and white.
Nor eagle perchied on Tabor's lieighlt,
Recking tban this ne lowver fliglit,

Eyeing the sun,
Carmel upon. the Western Sea,
The slips of dark, blue Galile
And torrents cafling, high and froc,

Froni Lebanon.
Thou little bird, thou lovest 'well,
O beautif ul, O beautif ul,
The HoIy Eteight where God dotlh dwell i

Brigliter tlîaii day,
is glory shines. 0 still and sweet,

The Voice above the Mercy Seat!1
Like thee, 1, too, would with Huim meet

And ever stay.
FRONT ROYAL, va.
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POPULAR SCIENCE-EARTH MOVEMENTS.

B'Y J. MILNE.

EvEUiy year, every day, and possi-
bly every heur, the physicist anid
observer of nature discovers some-
thing which attracts attention, causes
wonder, and affords material for
discussion. Ab eue moment we are
invited to see suiidified air, at an-
other to listen te telephionie messages
that are being tr;iismitted without a
wire, or te pause with astonishment
before a pen which is producing a
fac-simile of the writing,the sketches,
and the erasures of a person who
may be ini a distant city.

Not a day passes without ;R new
creation or discovery, and novelties
for our edification and instructioit
are brought te, our notice at the
meetings of societies and conventions
which. from time to time sre held in
various parts of the world. At the
lftst meeting of the British Associa-
tion, htild in Nottingliam, the atten-
tion of the inembers was called to
the reports of twvo committees sum-
marizing a series of facts which
seemied destined te opbau a new field
in the science iwhich treats of move-
mnents in the crust of our earth. For
thirteen years one of these commit-
tees has devoted its attention te the
volcanie and seismie pheftomena of
Japan, with the resuit that our
knowledge of these subjeets has
been considerably extended. Nov.
we observe that earthquakes, whichi
are referred te as catastrophes in the
processies of mounitain formation and
the elevation or depression along ouv
coast-lines,'Ilare spoken of as "yvul-

- gar disturbances " which interfere
with the observation of certain earth
movements wvhich are probably as
common to England as they are te
Japan.

Earthiqlake observations, although.
stili capable of yiclding much that is
new, are for the present relegatedl
te a subordinate position, while the
study of a tide-like movement of the
surface of our earth, which, has been
observed in Germany and Japan,
earth tremers, 4nd a varieby of other
movements, iwhich 'we are assured
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are continually happening beneat)i
our feet, are te take their place.
Only in a few countries do earth-
quakes occurwithsufficient frequency
te inake them worthy of serious at-
tentioni. The newv movements te
which we are introduced are occur-
ring at ail tiines and in al) countries,
and we are asked te picture our con-
tinents as surfaces with a cornfigura-
tien that is always changing. We are
told that every twenty-four heurs
the ground on which we live is gent]y
tilted, se that the buildings in our
cities, and the tail chimneys in our
manufacturing towns, are slightly
inclined like stalks of cern bent over
by a steady breeze. The greatest
tîlting takes place diiring the night;
in the morning ail returu te the
vertical.

Why such a movement should
exist, we are net told. Ail that we
hear, is that it is tee large for a ter-
rain tide produced by lunar attrac-
tioni. In Japan it appears possible
that it may prove te be a concertina-
like op ening and shutting of the
crumpled strata forming a range of
mountains. To determine whether
this intermittent puckering of strata,
'wvhich would mean a daily increase,
and decrease ini the lieight of moun-
tains, explains the variability in the
level of districts where observations
have been made, is a matter for
future investigation.

A problem v.hich, suggests itself
in connmction with this novel work
ivili be te determine the iimiting
change'in inclination, which. we will,
assume meaufs rock-bending, that
culmiriates in sudden fracture aiid a,
jar, causing an earthiquake.

Earthquake propht ts up to the
present appear te, have ]ived upon
the reputation of a few correct guesses
the non-occurrence of which would
have been centrary te the laws of
chance. As observation has shown
us that a very large proportion cf
env earthiquake8, like those which
occur in the Himalayas and the Alps,
and even those iwhich occur in vol-
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canie Japan, are proluced by fault-
ing, or sudden breakagàes in cruip-
lîng strata, rather tlîaî by explosions
at voleanie foci, it w'ould seern that
a study of the beîîdin, whieb leads
to fracture would be a legitîmate
inetbed to app)roach the vexed
question cf earthiquake predietion.

.Another class of meovemnents to
whicb our attent;on is calied are our
old acquaintances, the inicroseisrn e
o- treior stornna. wbîclî are now
defincd as long, fiat waves wlîiel
give te the surface of our earth a
meoveinent flot unlike the swell we se
often sec lUpoil an ocean. Sucli dis-
tu rbanees are particularly net icealde
whenever a (listrict is crisýed b)v a
steep I)aroinetrical gradlient. i is
flot unlikely that those nioveinents,
whiceh are apl)rcciable at considerable
deptlîs, bave an efreet upon the
eseape of fire-d;t,.ip at or celieries,
that they înay inf ienee the aeeuracy
cf (lelicate iveiglîîug operat ions -as,
fer exanîple, during the (leter1ihîia-
tio n of standard weights -that tbcy
înay interfere with gravitational
observations, and that they are a
flele. ted source cf errer in certain
classei cf astroujeiical wverk. Our
attention is next direeted te the
hending effeet produeed in certain
districts by the risc and fali of the
barometer, certain areas under vari-
ations iu atniospherie pressure ho-
having as if tbey were the vacuum
chamibers cf an aneroid.

Then there are the eartbqluakes cf
cOmparatively restful countries like
our own. A large fauit, by wbiehi
moutitaîns are suddenly lowered and
valîcys coînpressed, takes place in a
distant country like Japan. Near
the orngin of the dislocation the

shaking bringrs down forests from the
mountain-sides, and the neighibouring
district is devastated. As the wa%-es
spread they becorne less and less
violent until, aftcr radiating a few
hundred miles, they are no longer
appreciable te our senses. But the
eartbiquake lias net endcdl. As long,
flat, easy undulations it continues
untîl it lias spread over Lime mliole
surface cf the globe. The waves
passing uîuler Asia and Europe reacbi
England first, while those crossing,
the nieridian cf our antip)odes and
Northm Ameerica arriv-e soiewbat
Liter. At Poîtsdamn, %lhleliiusliaeni,
anid in .Japan, waves cf this order
have often been reci rded.

Great cities like Londonm and New
Yoerk are (iften rocked gently te and
fro ;but those world-wide iuove-
mnents, which înay ho utiized in
conîmecti n with the deterinination
cf physical constants relating te tbe
rîg,(idity cf our planet's crust, because
Lbey are se gentle, bave eseaped
attention.

That the eartb is breatbing, that
tbe tail b)uildlings upon its surface
are continually being înoved to and
fro, like the îuasts oif sbips npon an
ecean, are at liresent faets whieh. bave
received but little recognitien.
Spasnuodie mov enuents which ruin
cities attraet attention for the
moument, but wben the (lead are
buried, and tbe survvrs bave
rel)uilt their homes, all is soon for-
gotten. Ir secis desirable that
more should be donc te ad%amce our
knowledge cf tbe exact nature cf ahl
eartb-inovements, by establishing
seisinological observatories, or at
Ieast l)revefiting those iii existence
frein sinking, te decay.-Nature.

AVEI IMJ>EFRATRIX.

ANV ODE TO EXýGLA.NDI.

BY OSCAR WILDE.

SET iii tbîs stormy northern sea,
Q ucen cf these restless fields cf tide,

Engyland ! wbat shail nien say cf tbee,
Before ivbose feet the worlds divide

The stroiîg sea-lien cf England's wars
Hatbi lefL bis sapphire cave of sea,

To battle witb tbe storni that mars
The star cf England's chivalry.
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For soutliern wind and east wind meet
Where, girt and crowned by sword and fire,

England witli bare and bloody feet
Olirnbs the szeep, road of wide emp-. e.

Here have Our 'wild, way-eag les fiown,
And fiapped 'wide wings in fiery flight;

But the sud dove, that t-its alone
In Eiigland-she bath no delight.

And niany a moon aud sun ivili sec
The lingering, ivistful chljdren wait

To climb upon their fatlier's kuee
And in eaeh house muade desolate

Pale women who have lest tlieir lord
XVill kiss the relies of the siain-

Some tarnishced epaulet-somne sword-
Poor toys to seethe sucli ang)uishied pain.

For net in quiet English fields
Are these, our brothers, Juin to l'est,

Where ive inight deck their broken shields
With al the fiowers the dead 1bye best.

For some are by the Delhi walh.,
And rnany in the AfghIan land,

And niany where the Ganges falis
Through sev-en rnouths of s]îifting sand.

And some in Russian waters lie,
And others in the seas which are

The portais te the East, or by
The ;vind-swept heighits of Trafalgar.

Owandcring p:aves! O restless sleep!1
O silence of the suless, day

O stili ravine ! O storniy deep!
Give up your prey ! Cxive up your prey!1

Wave ai-d wild wind and foreigrn shore
Possess the flowcr of Englisl ad

Lips tit thy lips shail kiss no more,
Hlands that shiah neyer clasp thy hand.

What profit now t]iat ive have bound
The whlec -%ide world with nets of gold,

If hidden in oujr heurt is fourd.
The cure that groweth never old ?

Where are the brave, the strong, the fleet?
Where is our Englishi chivalry 1

Wiléd grasses are their burial-sheet,
Aîîd sobbing waves their thirenody.

O loved ones lying far aNvay!
What wYord of love can dead lips send

0 wast.ed dust iO seiîseless dlay!
Is this the end! is this the end?

Peace, peace 1 we wrong the noble dead
Te vex their solern sluruber se;

Though childless, and with thorn-crowned head,
Up the steeip road must Engliand go.
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THIE CHUROII VS. THE SALOON.

BY ]3lSHOP J. N. FITZGERALD,

Of the .11cthodist Episcojat Church.

THE, saloon is the chief and most
audacious law-breaker of the age.
Lt is the arch-destroyer of ail that
is dear to mnan. Lt is sleepless,
relentless, insatiable, nîighty. There
is but one power in the land that
is stronger, and that is the Church.
If the 'saloon is to, be overuhrown
the Ohurcli must overthrow it. Will
she? The question is one of purpose,
flot of ability. Shie can do ,vihatever
she u>ill in this ail-important work.

The service which the Church has
already rendered, in antagonism to
the saloon is flot, by any means, to
ho disparaged. On the contrary,
it is to, be acknowledged as weil-nigh
invaluable. More than ail other
agyents she has rescued perishing'
inebriates anad softened the hearts
of those who were forcing their
brothers down to, drunkards' graves.
She, more than anythingr or any-
body else, lias created the sentiment
which rules dram-uellerii out o'f
respectable soc-.-ty and places drunk-

ard-mkingin the list of crimes.
Nearly ail of bier tn.oiinations
have cried aloud against the drink
trafflo, and have denounced it in
unmeasured terms ; and sonie of
those denomninations have so logis-
lated that none of their members
cani Iawfully buy, seil, or use as a
beverage the deadly liquid.

Al honour to the Clîurchi for hier
warfare against the saloon1 NV e
give to lier great credit aîîd thankful
praise. Unquestioiiably she lias bcen
and still is im the van. _Nevertheless,
we are persuaded that before she
Cali fully accomplislî the great
mission te whîîch we believe God
has called lier, shie must talie a
niuchi longer stop in advance and
strike far heavier blows. lIer forces
miust ho thoroughly and pcrmnanently
organized, and, conbined îvitlî
k'indred forces, must constitute tlîe
opposition. The foos of the saloon
must unite agai-ist itq eriends. The
ssue must ho square1ý ,oined. The

saloon has lo;,,g carried the black
flag. Henceforth the Church and
ber allies in this particular warfare
must carry it too. The battle must
be desperately fought, and the field
of battie must be the field of polities.
This opposition must enter that
field, just as did the opposition to,
the extension of slavery, and it,
must remain therein until Prohi-
bition, like freedom, shall become
ai, accepted doctrine against which
ne party shall dare to speak. Fr6m
every organization that sympathizes
or compromises withi the rum-traffic
Christian men mnust separate them-
selves and unite in an organization,
every miember of which shall at ahi
times, including election days ; and
in ail places, including the polis;
and with all powvers, including the
ballot, stand against this giant evil
of the day. I'he voting clergymen
aiÂ.I' layn. 'in of the Churcli must
become a u~ -it on this great subjeet
at the ballovbox-the point at which
they have been divided in the past
and are divided now.

làere is the difficult problem. But
it -ould be sol -;ed, and it would Lie
solved, were it not for the strengthi
of old political party ties, than
wbichî nothing on enrîli seems to be
stronger. In 1860-65 many a man
ivho thought hiraself to, be loyal te
the nation te the last degree became
a symipathizer wvitli rebellion solely
because of his love for a political
party. And su to-day many a man
who, thinks hinîsehf to be a true
friend of Prohibition becornes an
apologist for the licenise system
sianply becauso lie fears that the
political, party of his love înay lie
harmed if Prohibition be insisted
uponl.

Bishiop Forster forcibly and truth-
fully says:

" «The Church of to-day, much more
the Church of the future, must take to,
its heart the duty of combining and
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nIassing its forces against that gigantic
atrocity, that diabolical conspiracy,
thiat namneiess monstrum ixorrendum
of Christian civilization, that niothers
nine-tenths of the %voes and sorrows
whicli bliglit and ourse our modern
age-the traffie iii intoxicants, wiich
hides its deformity under fornis of
lawv. How long shall the face of our
Christian age blister with this worse
than pagan shaîne? Rias the virtue of
our tinie degenerated so iow that -%e
do net even blush at the legisiative
trafflc in the souis of our own oidren?
That by the very doors of our own
homes and our temples an army of
iniscreauts should, by authorizatioa of
laws made by Christian iawv-givcrs,
prosecute a work of murder and death ?

*.. How an we go te the heathen
Nvith this, cancer of worse than heathen
infamy festering in our bosom! "

What an armaignment is this! Can
the " Christian law-givers " enter
any plea except that of guilty, and
can Christian votera fail to see that
they are 2,articeps crimini.q? They
unite, it is true, in demanding a
prohibitory law, but they do not
,agree ii support of nien te enf..èrce
it, or even to, enact it. Tiîey readiiy
declare in favour of total abstinence
for the individual, and legai Pro-
hibition for the State, but :zafter se
declaring, a large proportion of tlîem
go to theý polis and vote the ticket
of a Party that insists that the
saloon shail be icensed. They pe-
tition earnestly for prohibîtory legis-
latioDn, and in niost cases perbaps
vote Local-Option and for Consti-
tutionai Prohibitory Arnendments,
but when urged te support a man
or a ticket that declares fer Pro-
hibition and its strict enforcement,
large numbers of them find some
reason for declining. Thiey adhere
te the " old Party " and -"strait-ht
ticket" and the " regular candidate,"
and then they go forth saying,
4"Prohibition is, withiout doubt, the
best, thing: but îc we cannot pro-
hibit, we mnust try to restrict."

The sad experiences of th past

ought to teach ail Ohurchmen the
lesson wlîich salooniats have learned
se perfectly, namely, that men are
necessary as well as mensures. Pro-
hibition measures are good, but alone
they are not suflicient. Tlîey need
to be cnforced ; tbey cannet enforce
thernseives. As well xnit, we, at;
the very outset, ask that they enaet
t-heraiselves, as te asic, later on, thàt
they carry themnselves into cffect.
The strengest cannon rnay be hieavily
loaded and accurateiy ainîed, but it
will iieyer harni the eneniy uniess
tiiere be some friendly hiand to
appiy the spark. Of wvhat avail is
a Mvaine law if ruminies are te be
elected te enforceit? What benefiù
can resuit froin even constitutional,
Prohibition, so long as Christian
men vote for candidates ivho are
eut of sympathy therewith, and who
i'îll, if elected, wink at, the violation
thereof ?

Saloonists will defeat, if possible,
ail Prohibitory measures, but if,
in spite of then, Prohibition be
enactcQd, tiîey wvill redouble their
energ,,y and open wîider their purses
for the election of their "'friends. "
They know fuil weli that even
thoughi thieir business be forbidden
by iaw they wvill be able to prosecute,
it j ust the saine if they can only
place in office mn -who wiil violate
their oaths and negleet to enforce
the iaw.

Oh for the co.ning of the time
whien the power of the saloon to
elect whviînsoever it ivüi shall be
chalienged by the Church, and when
the Ohurch in the greatuess of lier
strengtli shail niarch forth and
trample this boastful, this wicked
Goliath beneath her feet! WVhen
once the Christian votera of Anierica
formi and 'execute the detemmination
te vote only for pronounced and
proved Prolîibitionists who stand
upon unequivocal Prohibition plat-
forms, the end wilI be at hand-
and the saloon wilI go. May God
speed t.he day !-Christian Adcvocate.

"A LITTLE, %anctuary ; "-gracious Lord,
Make true for nie the treasures of this word;
Thyseif hast brought me whither 1 ain conie,
And may ne more go eut until Thou canu me home.
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THE WITNESS TO IMMIORTALITY*

WHOE.vER attempts to deal ad-
'equately wvith'ý the subjeot of im-
mortality must, so to speak, drain
the entire upland of human thouglit ;
for faith in, or the hiope of, another
life lias been a part of every phil-
osophy worthy the namie, of all
great pQetry, and of the very tissue
of the habituai, although often un-
expressed, life of civilized men.
The belief in the reality of anothler
world, and thaa; men stand iii vitul
and indissoluble relations withi it,
lias overhiung the entire intellectual
history of humanity as the heavens
overhang, the earth. This faith lias
been held not, only as a dogma, but
as a pliilosophical, conclusion, a
poetie percepticil, and a motive of
immense and immediate influence on
the character and daily life of vast
multitudes of inen. No other idea,
save that of the existence anti
nature of Deity, lias been so ividely
lield, so deeply interwoven iii the
history of the world, and so con-
stantly, directly or by suggestion,
represented and iinterpreted in art.

Tho arguments for iniortality
are set in impressive and telling
ord er, and the demonstration grathiers
volume and force as it moves on to,
its end ; but in the mind of the
writer and in the heart of his
discussion, imimortality is îiot an
open question; it is the divinest of
ai realities next after the being of
God. It is not immortality proven
or demionstrated whick Dr. Gordon
discusses, but immortality witneed
by the thiouglit, the heart, and the
history of men.

A purely philosophie discussion of
the question of inimortality would
add littie to the knowledge of the
subjeet or to, its force of motivity,
for the reason that immortality, like
ail the great primary truths by
which men live, is in no sense the
creation or the product. of merely
intellectual. activity. k lias far
greater depth of root thian tliose
ideas wiîich. have been consciously

worked out along philosophie lines,
and it lias far greater auithority. It
is a necessity of mnan's life ; an
inevitable inference of hisintellectual
and moral being; and it comes to
liglit as soon as ho begins to live in
free and intelligent relations with
the universe. Phul csophy lias
cleared up the idea and given it
logical statemcmt, and poetry lias
grasped it as one of the great
realities upon which the imagination
instinctively fastens itself ; but the
idea is part of the constitution of
man, and lias its roots -in a soil
deeper and riclier than that of the
intellect. Whoever would adequate-
ly trace its development and deter-
mine its validity must look for its
enigin neither in thc intellect nor in
the imagination, but in the essential
niatuire of man ; for it is neither a
speculation nor an aspiration ; it is
a reality ; a thing to be, discov-ered,
niot created, by the intellect; to be
realized, not fashioned, by the
imagination.

One of thle most impressive and
able chapters in this volume is that
whidhi deals Nvith the Bebrew pro-
phets and points out the inevitable
sequence of immortality from thieir
sublime conception of the rule of
riglîteousness. M1ore than this, the
prophetic element in all lili and
nobie moral living is 'broughit out
-%vith great frce and beauty, and
beconies a fresli and conclusive
demongtration. What more con-
-,'incing argument can bc advanced
than the fact that ivlicmi the moral
consciousiless becomies sensitive and
complete, and the moral nature in-
v'îgorated and douminant, the iiiid is
driven on to the idea of iiiumortality
by a vital logical process which, it
cannot resist?7

The authority of Paul, as the
master of ail those -ývlo have deait
witm this great thenie, is shoivn te
rest on the securest, foundations cf
personal faith, philosophie power
and definiteness, and beauty cf

* T/me Wiie;s ec> lminortality in Litercauire, Philosophy anfd Ljîe. By
GEoRG;E A. GORDON. Hou1glîton, Mifihin & Co., Boston. $1.50.
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statement; while the treatrnent of
the whole subject culminates in the
clear and victorious identification of
the teaching and life of Christ with
the idea of immortality, not as a
mere continuance of i ndividual
existence, but as the. present and
only life, the kiioxçledge of and
feliowship with the only truc God. -
Summing up the ideas of life l:eeid
by the Hebrow prophets, Dr. Gordon
introduces this striking illustration:

"'As one studing among the Scotch
hlIs in the early autumu, at sundown,
and when the heather is in full bloom,
perceives flrst the glory of the wvhoIc
as it fashions itself into one seamless
and superb, robe, fiung like royal
purpie round thc shoulders of the
kingly clevation, then observes the
riel clusters and groups of beauty in
the separate bushes, and, last of ail,

notices the single flower, the individuai
blossom, and its delicate and exquisite
tint and tone, se the Mebroiv prophets
regarded life. The general outline
%vas the first to inipresa them, the
gathered grcatness and collective
dignity o f men, the multitudes of
people as tbey mnelted into ene mas
of royal possibility, with the beauty
of the Lord their God rezting upon
them'; then carne the recognitien of
the smaller groups and whoes, the
sense of the loveliness and lofty import
of home; and finally the prophet's
eyes feIl upon the individual heart and
discerned its wonderful structure, its
aacred office, its priceless wortb. The
moral government of God, firet dis-
covered as concerned with the nation,
is next beheld as extendingr te the
fanily, and lastly is seen searching the
hcart of the individual human being,
and clothing his lîfe with a dignity
altogether unspeakable.-The Outook.

A CHIRISTMAS SONG.

BY R. WALTER WRIGHT, B.D.

1 KNOW flot the day thiat the Lord camne down,
Witli an einptied glory and a vanished crown,
As a babe in a inanger in Bethlehem'stoin,

But I knowv in my hearb that the Lord came down.

1 saw net the star gleaming far in the wcst,
Guiding Persian magi in wandering quest,
Till they found in is wvorship tiirsoul's truest rest,

But 1 see in my hcart that the star shineth on.

1 saiw not the blaze in the dark midnight sky,
Nor the white-winged messengers earthward hie,
Nor heard I their glory-song echo and die,

But I licar in my heart their sweet Gloria now.

1 know not how man inay the great God embrace,
Hlow% the* Infinite finds in the finite a space,
How the attrihutes, hurnan, diviile, interlace,

But 1L feel ini my heart that the Christ findeth room.

I know net, how men from their sins are beguiled,
How the past is forgiven, and the savage grows mild,
How the world is redeerned by the t.ouch of a Cliild,

But 1 know in my heart that the Child saveth me.

I ask net how rulers sore troubled may be,
low scribes may interpret the sure prophecy,
How the worldl's blinded oyes nought of bcauty may sec,

'Tis enoughi for mny heart He is Jesus te me.
PLATTSviLi,, Ont.
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M1ET9anISM.

THns if; fot bigotry ; it is not
offensive sectarianismn; it is " an
organized Christian fraternity,"
seeking alliance offensive and de-
fensive witli ail forces of riqhteous-
ness in array againes ai' ýorces of
sin. Acquaint yourself with the
history, polity and doctrines of our
o>wn donomination. Make much of
the peculiarities of Our system. Our
victories have been won by minding,
and not by mending, our Rules. To
enforce, and not to improve, Our
Diacipline is oui greatest need, and
would be fruitful of the best results
within the range ofpossible realiza-
tion. Be loyal Methiodists. Guard
the old-time sacred fires which, fromn
the firet, burne-à and glowed on oui
altars. Keep aflarne in your own
hearta the warm love and the con-
suming zeal ivhichi marked your
godly fathers and saintly mothers,
drew down upon them persecutions,
and branded them "eiîthusiasts"
aiîd "fanaticE;." As a churcli we
need frequently to replenish our-
selves with the oil and the fuel of
divine grace, lest the light that is in
us grow dim, and the fire enkindled
by the Holy Ghost among us die
down i smnouldering embers, and
we become cheerless and chili. We
miust keep in " the old paths, where
le the good way," into which, we
-were cailed at the beginning, and in
whiehi our forefathers have walked
triumphantly for a hundred. and a
half-hundred years.

We have been a radical Church
againsb srn and in f LVOUr of iîoliness;
we have been a witnessing Cliurch,
rnaking known the power of grace
unto full salvation; we have been
a revival Church; Pentecosts have
crowned oui altars and glorified
oui sanctuaries; we have been a
triumphaiit Ohurch, filled wvith the
joy of Christian experience ; our
fathers used to shout, like con-
quelors; they were mighty mien
of God, whose tread was like the
tramp of, thunder, and wliose voices

in prayer and testimonyý were like
bugle-bsts blown from trumpets of
taîl archangele. Oui inotliers used
to be victorious heroines of the Cross,
angele of light and love in. dark
places and to desolate lîearts. Ye
are the seed royal of this godly race ;
perpetuate the purity and pçwer of
their holy lives and dieeds. Let
their deep, personal. piety dwgll in
you ; let their rich experiencbs of
f ull salvation and tlîeir clear, ringing
testimonies ln the poirer of divine
grace, which made and marked them
the " eleet sons and daughters of
God ".-find place and utterance -n
you ; then the Ohurch shall be filled
with devout worshippers, and tha
messag6 of the Gospel resounding
througli its asles shall reverberato in
the ears of the outlying multitudes.
-Chr1ist Church Mo nt hiy.

AN INSPe1{ÀTIONAL OHURCOH.

WB have heard a great deal about
the Inetitutional Ohurch. It hias
kindergartens, and 'working-girls'
clubs, r'nd young nien's clubs, and
boys' clubs, and parlouris, and a
gymnasiurn, and a reading-room,
and perhaps a bowling-alley and a
büliard-room, to, say nothing. of a
kitchen and a xnonthly party called
a "Csociable. " It lias soiqething oni
hand every night in the week. It
educates, it entertains, it instructs.
We believe i t;ne Institutional
Church.

But there je some danger lest the
Institutional Ohurch shall fail to bo
also an Inspirational Church; in
whîch case it ceases to a ho a Church
at aIl. A Ohureh je not an Academy,
it le not a Club, and it certainly is
not a Variety Show. lIs object le
not to teach, nor to entertain. Its
chief object le to inspire. There

rcclubs and societies and orders to
entertý n; there are echools to teach;
tbeis le, only the Church to inspire.
Other institutions minister to, the
body, to the social instincts, to the
mind; the Church alone ministers
to the spirit. If the Church, in its

Oùrrept Readhý,qs.
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eagerness to do other ministry, for-
gets to minister te the spirit ; if, in
its ambition to afford innocent enter-
tainment, hea]tliful society, benefi-
cent instruction, it forgets to afford
inspiration, it forgets its real function
and ceases to be'a Ohurch at ail.

The more institutional it is, the
more inspirational it needs to be.
The greater and more complex itfs
body, the gn2ater the need (À a
pulsating life. -Nothing cau sezve
as a substitute. for spiritual enthusi-
asm in the pulpit, in the devotional
meeting, iu the Sunday-school. If
the Ileart ceases to beat, the c.orpse
may stili ho beautiful, but it is a
corpse; and the heart of the Church
is its devotional spirit-its faith iu
God, its hope in God, its love for
God. The more of the so-cailed
secular 'werk the Ohurcli is doing,
the greater need of spiritual preach-
ing in the pulpit, fulness of life ini
the prayer-meetings, and the spirit
of prayer iii t:he homes. It is n.,)t
eoclesiasticism aad philauthropy tba~t
God L, joined together, but piety
and philauthropy ; let zot man put
them asunder. .We plead with the
preacher, the paster, the Icyman, fii-
au accesa of spiritual force in the
heart of the Church -always needed,
but nover more needed than to-day.
-TIhe Outlooc.

QuEsrxION Oe THE HOURt.
TEE, great question of the hour is,

Hlow eau the iînmediate procla-
mation of the Gospel to every
creature be made a fact? Other
preliminary questions have been
answerod by the very movoments
cf God's providence and the devol-
opments of human history. We
need no longer ask how we shal
get access to the nations, for the
barriers are down; uer neod we
inquire how we are to reach theso
uttermost parts of the eairth, for
the steamship and the steam-car
will bear us te the ]imits of the

globe in lees than. two months; nor
need we search the implementsaud
instruments for the, work of evan-
gelization, for the printing press
offers to makze the eye the handmaid.
ef the ear in the rapid dispersion of
the Gospel message, and science
offers to ho the powerful ally of
faith lu the conquest cf the world
for Christ. Nor is it a question of
adlequate force for the field, for the
ovangelical churches would furnish
four hundred thousaud mîssionaries,
or one for every two thousand, of
the unevangelized pupul-tion, and
yet have one hundred at home to
support every foreign missionary.
It is not even a question of adequate
means te support a great army of
missionaries, for the aggregate wealth
which is at the disposaI of disciples
is se groat that one-tenth of it,
would arnply suffico to sustain haîf
a million workmen in the forcigu
field and supply ail the needed
adjunets and accessories for mission
work.

What, then, is the hindrance?
We answer unhesital ingly that the
Church of God itrifiing with
human souls and with hier own
.zluty. The tinie hscorne for
p1aei e of F.Peech. Il; is not time
te put a veil ci-or tlic tce, or a gag
in the moutNý Christian missions
heve never yet been taken up by
the Reformed, Church as an enter-
prise to bo daredl and doue for
God, like auy other enterprise,
with promptuess, and resoluteness.

The grand duty of the heur is,
to my mind, as plain as an unclouded
sun at its zenith. Faith in the duty
and se the possibility of doing it;
energy crf action, courageously and

poptly doing the King's business,
and prayer for power from above.
Give us these, and before the gener-
ation passes away the world shall
hear the Gospel. -. Arthur T. Pier-
son, D.D.) in Missionery Reiew.

CYCLEs have roiled since the firat Christmas day,
When, fromn His Father's house the Son came down
To share our sorrows, take our sins away,
-And inake Hirnself, for us, of no renown.
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AFTER TWENTY YBARS.

IT is with 'very profound feelings
that we write the last words of this
fortieth volume of THEp METRODIST
MAGAZINE. Gratitude to God is
pro dominant, for prolonged life
and strength after twenty years of
exacting and arduous editorial work,
-for much of that tinte supervislng
nine distinct periodicals. With this
is blended gratitude to our indulgent
and sympathetie readers for niany
words of cheer and encouragement ;
to, the able contributors to, this
MAGAZINE ; and especia!ly to, the
niinisters of the Methodist Churchi,
whose kind co-operation lias so
greatly conduced to its success.

We stand, we ,,believe, on the
threshold of a nelv epouli, of larger
opportunities and of greater use-
fulness. Compared with the humble
beginnings of this MAGAZINE a score
of years ago, the literary and
artistie excellence whlich it lias
reached marks a very conspicuious
adrance in the publishing capabilities
of our connexional Book-ruom and
in the efficient aid given by Canadiail
writers.

That the future may mark a stili
more conspicuuus advance than the
past wrill require the àiearty help of
every reader, and especially of all the
ministers who are authorized agents
of this MAGAZINE. XVe need te
double our subseription list in erder
te carry eut the imprevements whilîi
we have in view. XVe rcquest each

present subscriber te promptly
remit bis own subscription and te,
endeaveur te, send at least oe other
subscriptien. As an inducement
thereto the Publisbor effers, as a
special. premnium, a copy of Withrow's
1,1Canadiailin Europe," beingsketches

of travel in France, Italy, Swit-
zerland, Germany, Holland and
Belgiuni, Great Britain and Ireland.
Thîis is a well-printed, well-bound
volume of 376 pages, vdYth 112
ctngravings. Its selling-price is
$1.25. This book will be sent free
and postpaid te any and every
suhscriber, new or old, remitting
bis own together with anothier sub-
scription ait the regular price of
twvo dollars eachi.

It is feit that the MAGAZriNE,
especially in its new and enlarged
formn, and with. the sp!cndid an-
nouncement for 1895, will. be ample
value for the modest subscription
pi ce ; but thia special offer ýs made
te more widely introduce àx, in the
confident expectation that wvhtre it
once becomes kcnown it ivill be
pre-eminently retained. Our main
dependence, however, for the exten-
sion of its sphicre of influence is tbe
kcind co-operation of the Methodist
ministers throughout the Dominion.
It le they who have madle lb se
successful in the past, and ib is upon
thein that ire are dependent and
hiopef ul for its greater success in the
future.

IN Hl1M IS LIFE.

Fitom out the silence and the shadows dim,
rirom out the iveary discerd and the strife,

One great trutlh bringethi life and peace :-in Him
Is Life-and Ho, in us, is Life.

What more, whiat better, bath the earth, to give?
And Heaven itself-what cati it offer more?

AUl things are theirs in whorn the Christ doth live-
Content of Love-fulness of graco and power.

Who freely of the life in Him partake
Oheose gladly ways in which Ris worn feet trod,

Toil iii unfailing gladness for Ris sake-
Sad Soul, He waits thee in this Book of God.

-Mai-y Lowe Dickinson.
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GENEBAL CONFEIRENCE REPORTS.*

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

Tlhe .Educational Societaj.
The income has increased during

the quadrennium over the former,
but since 1892 there has been a
declension. During the ourrenit
quadreunium, 'rihan educational
collection being taken in ail the
Sunday-schools, as recomniended, as
well as in the churches, there should
certainly be an advance ail along
the line.

Six colleges are aided by this
collection, viz., Wesley College,
Newfoundland, %vhich receives the
total of wvhat is raised within the
bounds of that Conference; Mount
Allison gets fourteen per cent.;
Montreal Wesleyan T heCoiegic ai
College eighteen per cent; Wesley
College, WVinnipeg, eighteen per
cent.,0 with all that the Manitoba
Conference raiuies for the Society;
Victoria College fifty per cent., out
of which $500 per annum lias been
paid to Albert College, Belleville,
during the past quadrennium.

Since the General Conference of
1890, Victoria Collegye has been
erected in Toronto at an expense,
including furnishing, etc., of $222,-
000, every cent of which, has been
paid, and the magnificent building
is freej fromn debt. There is an
endowment of 8289,353.44, whicli
is xnuch below the requirenients of
the institution. .It is gratifying to
know that in the University Feder-
ation inovement, there are 5,109
namnes recorded witli subscriptions
amounting, to $512,360.05, of îichi
$q404,110.61 has been paid; of this
number 633 rninisters subscribed
$33,703 80, of whichi $25,334,%'.4
has been poaid.

As ininisterial students are greatly
aided by nieans of loans froni the
Educational Society, the arnount
from collections should be greatly
increased, as tîle aid rendered te
those worthy young men is net

equal to the requirements. During
the past year 167 students were in
attendanze, besides Divinity students
not taking Arts work. This is the
largest number in the history of the
institution.

St. John's Colleqe, A"PTulozindland.

The great fire of 1892, which
destroyed haîf the city, consunied
the Methodist College. Teniporary
promises were secured, until the
new structure could be erected. By
the time this article is printed, the
newv building, which cost more than
$60,000, will have been npened.
The aggregate attendance for the
quadrennium was 344. The friends
in Newfoundland are aniong the
most generous in Methodism con-
sidering their means. Their brethren
in the Wesr, gave them practical
syînpathy during the period cf their
great tire, by sending te their relief
the suni cf $10,000. In addition
te rebuilding the college the noble
people are taking steps towards
founding- a home for the orphan
children cf ministers.

mount AttiselL Universitij.
This institution cousists nf several

departnients, including the Female
College. During the quadrennium
two fine halls were erected, known
as the Black Memorial Hall and
Beethoven Hall, and now a univer-
sity residence and art gallery are in
course of erectien, either of which
would..be a credit te any institution
of learning. Puring the last New
Brunswick Conference, wvhich met
at Sackville, tlie seat cf the univer-
sity, the bretliren raised nearly $900
toward furnishing the new university
residence.

This university began its course
in Ju]y, 1862, and lias had an
honeurable history. Its graduates
are te be found in înauy lands;

* Net being able te write fully cencerning these in our last i6sue, we bave
determined, te write a special article cencerning them.
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several of them are oeduying osi
tions qg'influenice, botli in Cliurch
and State. It is worthy of remark
that Mount Allison was the first
chartered collage i'n Canada to admit
women to al! the privileges of re-
gular cullegiate courses and degrees.

Wesleyait Tlheological College,
Merntreal.

This institation enjoys affiliation
with McGIll «University. During
the past quadronnium its friends
*ere called to mouru the deatlh of
its honoured princial, the Rev. Geo.
Douglas, D.D., LL.D. The nuniber
of students has averaged seventy
each session. 0f these thirteen
per cent. took the Arts course ini
McGill, tsveity per cent. the course
for bhe degree of B.D., forty per
cent. the course fer licentiates in
theology, seventeen per cent. the
Conference course for probation-
ers, and ten per cent. preliminary
or matriculation work.

The endosyment fund is increasi,.g
gradually. The total assets amount
to $130,000, and there is no debt on
the building. Students board at
the College at a much less cost than
they could ini the city.

Tncreased accommodation is re-
quired both for lecture-rooms and
dormitories. The.Rev. W. 1. Shaw,
D.D., LL.D., is now principal. The
total staff of teachers is six.

The Methodist College at Mtanstead.
This college haB done a noble work

for the youth of both s3exes. IRe-
cently $20,000 ivt raised for the
payment of certain debts and pro-
viding furtherfadilitiesfor usefulness.

.Albert College, Bellevile.
This college was instituted by the

late Methodist Episcopal. Church ini
1857, and was incorporated with
Victoria University at the Union of
1883. The total number of its
students last quadrennium. averaged
more than 220. It has been an
*excellent auxiliary to Victocria, and
its students have proved them-
selves equal to those of any similar
institution.

Wesley College, Winnipeg.
This collage was commenced in

1813, but for want of su pport wvas
discontinued until 1877, when it wvas
incorporated. It is now affiliated
with the university of Manitoba.
The members and friends%'of Man-
itoba and the Northwest Conferences
have nobly sustained the college.
A. building is nowv iii course of
erectien, towards whioh Mr. Z~. A.
Massey, of Toronto, gave $25,000,
and other gentlemen have generously
contributed several thousand d1ollars3.
Already the institution has béen of
great value to the rising ministry of
the Conference.

.Vie Columbia& Methoazet College.
The 11ev. P. Whittingtoni. M.A.,

B. Se., after spendiiig a few -e-ars
in .Tapan, has entered upon the*
duties of principal of this institut-ion
in British Columbia, which was in-
corporated in 1893. Though only
recently organized, its friends believe
that it has entered upon an honour-
able career.

In addition te the important seats
of learning pow iiamed as belonging
te, the Methodist Ohurch, there are
aise the Ladies' colleges at Hanmilton,
St. Thomas and Whitby, ail of which,
have done valuable work. The
collage at Hamilton was the pioneer
institution of its kind in Canada.

There are also xnissionary inikti
tutions in Japan ; Mount Elgin
Indian lInstitute, and the Frenchi
Methodict Institute in Montreal.
There are Indian industrial schools
at Red Deer, Port Simpson, Morley
and Chilliwhack. Some of these
are supported, at least in part, by
the Woman's Missionary Society,
which also sustains schools at
Tokyo Shiizuokai, Kanazawa and
Kofu, Jatan, the Crosby Home at
Port Simpson, f h- S b0ioul a.
Chilliwhack, the Chinese Rescue
Rouie at 'Victoria, and some French
schcols in the Province of Quebec.

~Sunda,-schools.
There are now 3,251 schools in

the Church, an increase of 274,
which. nakes an increase in eight
years of 622. The number of soholars
is 252,U46, increase 26,496. Teachers
30,807, increase, 2,396. Number of
scholars meeting in clasel 59,423,
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inerenbe 22,265. Amount raised
for Sundiay-sohool Aid Fund ini
quadrenniuni $16,717.73, increase
$2,842.73.

Grants have been made to schools
to the amount of 819,249, an in-
crease on the previous quadrennium.
of 87,=7. These grants were, dis-
tributed through every province of
the Dominion in the missionary
districts of Newfoundilznd, the
Maritime Provinces, in tho new
settlementg of the upper Ottawa,
Muekoka, Algoina, Manitoba and
the North-Wcst and in British
Columabia.

The work of the Secretary lias
largely increaaed, 4,800 letters have
been written during the quadren-
nium.

Within a very amali fi-action of
the entîre, income of the Board is
distributed directly for the benefit
of poor schools, there being no
expenses of management beyond a
small amount for postage and a few
sundries of the kind. It is gratify-
ing te notice that the schools are
responding more unifornily and
more liberally to the appeala made
for this fund.

The expoenditure for schools main-
taineci durýing 1894 reached the very
large aum of $122,422 ; an increase
of $19,172, or. nearly twenty per
cent. ever that of 1890, which was
an increase of thirty per ent, on
that of 1886. The number of books
reported in the Sunday-z-hool li-
braries is 318,017, an increase of
51,543 on books of 1890.

There has been raised in thoschocds
for -missions in 1893-4, $25,361, an in-
crease of $1, 636 on the previous year.
0f the Sunday-school periodicals
cva j.60,000 pages are printed for
every working-day in the year. The
entire income from. these exceeds
$200,000.

Rpworth Leaqlte.
0f thia organization there are in

Canada 1,032 societies. 0f these 812
are Epworth Leiagues of Christian
Endeavour, and 220 are Epworth
Leagues pure and simple. The
official titie of the socièties will be
IlEpworth Leaguo," but this will
not prevent the Leagues fraternizing

with the Christian Endeavour socie-
ties and qj.e versa*. Large hopes.
are entertained fo r this late move-
ment of Methodisni. There are aise,
259 Christian Endeavour societies
in the Methodist Church in Canada.
There are aise a number of societies
of I•ing's Sons and King'sDaughters,
end 253 Mission Bands and Oircles.

.Bool-Roorn and Jrtiblishing Hucnse.
An inoreased aniount of business

was done during the quadrennium;
hence there was, ap. increase of
profits iii ail the departments
aniou.nting te 872,8V4.02, notwith-
standing the large deduction miade
by the valuators on the assets. 1T'ne
capital stock has been increased te,
$65,209.93, an increase on the quad-
renni of $2318.During the
sanie terni $26,300 was granlted te
the Superannuation Fund, au increase
of $4,300.

A ban of $10,000 without intî.test,
is granted theRBook-Rooniatflifax.

The price of the Ohristiar, Gtear-
dian is to be reduced to one dollar,
commencingJanuary lBt, 1895. A
largely increased ciz;culatioi ii lie
required to save the blouse from, loss.
The Book Committee is authorized
to open a depository' in Winnipeg
if expedient, and a corresponiding
editor at Winnipsg is to, furniali
matter for a page in the Chritdiait
Gtuardian; two pages are aise to be
set apart as the Epworth League
department.

The eastern section of the Book-
Rooni bas had an increase of sales,
whioh lias proeluced net profits
ameunting to $3,434-97. The price
of the Wesleyan, is to be reduced to
one dollar, which il. is hoped will be
the nieans. of greatly increasing the
cireufation of thiat weekly. Z

Missionary Report.
The inconie during the quadren-

nium, was $857,156 and the expen-
diture $951,332, leaving a deficitud
$23,000. The contribution pfr
inember averaged 77'j -ents. Tor-
onto Conference, is the laro'est, $1.06.

The Womnan's Missionary Society
reports an incoine of 837,974, a
gain in four years of $1.5,667. Ail
this amount is expended among the
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Frencli, Indian, Chinese and Japa-
nese missions, sehools and mission-
aries.

The Board strongly recommended
that sornething should be done to
reduce the number of home missions,
as some places had been missions
forty years. Meaus should lis
adopted also to prevent su many
Protestant missionary societies
labouring in the saine localities, as
such proceedings involved unneces-
sýary expenditure both of men and
money.

The foreigu missions in China and
Japan prcsented many interesting
features. In. the former a chapel
had been buiît, largely by the aid
of a liberal friend at Halifax, N.S.,
also, t-vo parsonages and a dispensary
were in course of erection.

With a view to 1feduce expend-
ture the number of members on the
General Board lias been reduced.
The Generral Secretary lias gcner-
ously reduced his own salary $500.
A reduction is also miade in the
salary of the assistant, so that the
expense of management will thus lie
reduced $2,000.

Owing to increasing deman de, the
Board at its laie meeting cou id only
make grants to the domestic missions

averaing about seventy per cent.
of tei ?dcaims. Thiis is a great
hardship. ,Cases have corne to t.he
present writer's, knowledge, -where
young men, university graduates,
received smaller allowances than
female teachers in the publie schools.
It is tu lie hoped that during the
current year there xnay lie an
increase of income. A Children's
Day and collections in the Sunday-
schools should he]p to swell the
amount of income to $250,1)00.

Ernbarrassed Ti'usts Board Report.
Several trusts, nineteen in ail,

including St. Lawrence Camp
Ground, have been aided to the

amount of $16,145.98, besides the
sumn of %K7,454.27 paid in interest to
various trusts on borrowed money.
There are now only five trusts
besides the camp ground,. which
have not been wholly relieved. An
increase of one per cent. during the
next four years -%will do much tu
completely relieve the emnbarrass-
ment. The collections received in
four years amount tu $17,550.35.

Superannuaion~ Board Report.

The invested capital amounts to
$206,038.83, an increase of $29,-
038.83, sie 1890. The nuniber
of claiunar.bs lias increased, so that
thiere are now 204 ministers, 151
widows, and eighty-two childrer.,
receiviug aid from this fund.

During the quadrenniurn there
wvas an increase from investnients,
but a decrease from ministerir,' and
circuits' subs».riptions.

In future ministers' suliscriptions,
are to be in proportion to their
salaries, on which they are to pay
thiree per cent., none less than
$15, on salaries of $500 or under. De-
partrnents which have the services
of ministers; are to contribute an
amount equal to what the circuits
would lie likely to contribute should
those ministers; be employed in the
pastorate.

aceral (Jonference .Fund Report.
The incerne for the quadrenniumn

was $22,352.70, but the expenditure
was $37,192.02. The excess in the
expenditure arose largely froin un-
foreseen expenses in connection witlî
tie Ecumenical OCiuncil, lawv ex-
penses, committee meetings on
union, and commission on bound-
aries. If the various Annual Con-
fereunes will ex<eeed their collections
during the quadrenniunx twenty per
cent., the deficit may lie rem<>ved
by the General Conference of 1898.

PEAUi Lord, I thank Thee Thou dost understand',
And throughb the mist and cloud

Safe Tlhou wilt lead me to the light at last,
Holding uny hand.
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LESSO.NS 0F CHRISTRAS.

THE sweet Christ-month, the month tlîat Love was born,
Tlîat ever wvas an alien until now,
Wlîat tliough the blossoms hang not on the bougli?

Whiat thougli the earth of beauty's place be shorn?

Lo in the woods, beneath the frost-kissed blli,
The holly lig'its the path-December's rose-
And underneath the scarlet berry grows,

As if to tell us Love is living stili.

THE MANLINESS OF CHRIST.

BY LYMAN ABBOTT.

TRE Neiw Testament affords but
(%ne hint of the personai appearance
of Jesus Christ. Johin is in the
Spirit, it is -.nid, on the Lord's Day.
Fie je -awakened as fromn a tranco by
a great voice like that of a trumpet,
turnes to see who it je tl.hat je epeaking
to hin, and, being turned, beholds
one like unto the Son of inan : " Hie
eyes were as it fiame of tOre, and his
feet like unto fine brase, and hie
vo;iceas the sound of many waters."
This je notlike the pictures of Christ
which conventional, art lias furniehied
uc-a fexuinine face, hair parted in
the middle, Icyrg fliving locks, al
geîîtleness, tendernees, femininity.
One can imagine, froin this picture,
Jolin recalling the appearauce of
Christ when lie drove the traders
from the temple, Hie eyes fiashing
fire, Rie firîn and martial tread in-
dicating the resistiese ilh, and Hie
voice o!f wrath deep and sonorous.
As one looks at this picture lie eau,
too, better underetand corne mis-
understood eir forgotten incidente in
the life of Christ. Rie will remetuber
how more than once tijis Christ faced
a mob and the mob parted before
Hlm, and Hie passed through them
as 1'srael tlîrough, the RIed Sea ; ho
will remember Ëow the Temple police
came to arreet; Christ as Rie wvas
teaching in tlie Temple, but le! t Hum
untouched and went away andi re-
ported, " Neyer man cpake as this
mani;" ho will remember and get
new liglit upon the declaration that
Jesus Christ spake with authority,
a-ad not; as the scribes; he wiil re-

member the significant little incident
recorded in Mark, that, as Christ
and Hie disciples -%vent up to Jeru-
ealem, Jesus ivent before the rest,
aud they, axnazed aud afraid, followed
after; lie wvill remember and better
understaud the declaration of the
evaugeliste, more than once repeated,
that the disciples were afraid te ask
Christ, aud questioned aniong them-
selves as to His meaning ; lie ivill
rememiber the night of the arreet,
andt howv Christ ivent out aud put
Hinîself between Hic hialf-awakenecl
disciples and the baud of police,
confronting the latter, and how they
fell backwaàrd to the grouud before
Hum, and He waitcd, holding the
band at bay by Hie mere presence,
until He gave opportunity to His
disciples te escape; lhe will remem-
ber aud understaud the awe of Pilate
befô~re this mnajestic personality.

But ivas net Jesus gentie, and
tender, and patient? Was not Ris
gentieness, Hie tendleruese, Rie
patience, more than womau'e, the
wonde.r of Hie disciples? Yes!1 But
what made tlîis wonderful wae that
sudh a man as fie possessed also
thiese traits. The Lion of the tribe
of Judal was the Lamb who, before
Hic shearere, openrd net HUia mouth.
What amazed thexu was that a man
with such power of wrath that the
traders fied before Hum unarmed and
unatteudea, a man with such power
of indignation that the Pharisees
quailed before Rlis fiashing eye aud
conorous utterances-that sudh a
bnan as Hie, whien personally insulted,
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N'as silontly patient, standing calm
and uninoved when spit upon and
buffeted. For in Josus Christ the
s3trongth of manhiood and the pa-
tience of womanhood wvere united.
Hle knew how to be angry anid sin
not, for His anger wvas inspired by
love, nover by personal pride. He
b,)rr wvith unruffied patience wrongs
to Himself, but fis eyos flashed fire
when He saw wrong perpetrated

upon others. The world yet waits
for an artist who shail paint a Christ
that shall arzwer to, the vision which
John saw in the isie of Patmos, a
Christ through the windows of whose
soul sIrit flashes out in gleams of
lire, wh1oise feet have the tread of
mighit and inajesty, iwhose lips sug-
gost a voice in its deop inusicalness
like the voico of the ocean, fu11 of
power.

j3oo1ý Ir4ofieese

Chiitese Characterîstiés. By AUTHUR
E. S31ITH, Twenty-two Years a
Missionary of the American Board
in China. Second edition re-
vised, with illustrations. Flemaing
H. ReveIl Company, New York,
Chicago and Toronto. Price,e$2.OO.

The attention of the world is
turned to the great Chineso Empire
as nover before. This greatest,
torritoriafly, and oldest of nations
seems to be on the ove of breaking
up. Certaiiily it is getting such a
rude shaking by contact -with Japan,
and the modern arts of war, that it
will nover ho, again what it lias been
in the past. It is probable that
before the end of this century
railways, telegraphs and steani nav-
igation will open up the country to
the Gospel and Christian. civilization
as nover before.

In viow of these changing con-
ditions a recent and authentie de-
scription of the country and its
p-ople will possess unusual interest.
Suchi description is given in the
volumne under review by a missionary
of twenty-two years' standing and of
keen powers of observation and
description. In a nurnber of graphic
chapters the author describes the
extraýordiniary econoniy and industry
of the Chlinese, their uniform polite-
ness, their disrega.d of time and
accuracy, their talent for misunder-
standing and indirection ; and, in
hîappy phrase, their flexible infiox-
ibility -and intellectual turbidity,
their absence of nerves and contemnpt

for foreigners, their absence of public
spirit, their conservatism, patience
and perseveranre, content and
Pheerfulness, filial pioty and bonev-
olence, mutual suspicion and absence
of sincerity. Chlneso religions, )the
real condition and need of China, are
the subjeet of concluding chapters.

Frorn this enumeration it ivill bo
seen liow wide is the range of this
survey. This will be an admirable
book for mission bands and circles.
The numerous illustrations from
original photos are exceedingly gyood.
The interior viows especially bring
bofore ns the social life of the people
in a very realistie manner.

VTe Laest Leaf. By OLIVERt WEN-
DELL HOMEuS. Illustrated by
GEORGE WTHARiTON EDWARDS, and
F. HOPEINSON SmrrH. Boston and
New York : Houghton, Mifflin&
Co. Toronto: 'Williani Briggs.
Price, $1.50.
There is a peculiar pathos about

the posthunious issue of this poom,
which the genial " Autocrat" has il-
lustrated by bis own lingerin life.
In a fac-simile letter, datedUI July
l2th, 1894, lie says : " 1 anm une of
the very last of the beaves which
itill ding to the bo.ugh of life that
buddedl iii the spring of the nine-
teenth century. The days of ni-y
years are threescore and twenty,
and 1 arn almost half-way up the
steop incline which leads me to the
base of tho noîw century, -o-near to
'which I have already climbed."
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The poem lias a tender quaintnesB
of its owui. "l'It was with a smile
o.n iny lips tiit I wrote it," etLtd the
ai.dlwr. "I cannot read it wit1îout
a sigh of tender remetubrance."
The illustrations are extretnely
sympatiietie, and many of them tire
as quaint as the poemn. The village
etreets, the town crier, the wvrntry
ivcuds, the leafless forest, the de-
serted graveyard, are illustrated
with, puetic suggestiveness. The
m*-st patiietie of ail ie that of the
old mani beuding ini the twiliglît
over the mosay slab dlecipliering the
half-effaced but iveli beloved naine.

The mossy niarblo3 rest
On the lipsthat ho ba prest
A&td the naies ho loved te hear
Have becti carved tor many a year

Oa the tomb.

Eastern Cu.storns in, Bible Landa.
By H. B. TusriStAm, LL.D., D.D.,
Canon of Durhiam. New Y-àrk:-
Thomas Whittaker. Toronto:-
William Briggs. Price, $1.50.
Canon Tristran hiae written some

of the most valuable books of travel
and exploration in Bible lands. Hie
bringe to liie task a thorough ac-
quaintance ivitli the Original tongues
of the Old and New Testaments, and
a wide experience and observation
derivedl from repeated journeye in
Palestine. In this volumne lie gives
us the result of hie studies and
observation in a series of Instructive
chapters. He describes journeying
in the East, Feasts and Festivals,
Pastoral and Agricultural Life,
Costumes and Custoims, Wars and
Sieges, Jurisprudence, Trade, Money,
Taxation, etc. fie also thîrows nîuch
light un the niinietry of Jesus as
Techier and Healer, and on many
passages of the Old and New Testa-
ment. The book will ho a valuablo
aid to Bible study.

Lectures and Essayjs. -By Piop.
GoLDwaN SbiiTH. Toronto:- Copp,
Clark Comnpany, Limited. New
York: Macmillan & Company.
Price, e2.50.
It ie a gratifying feature in the

history of Canadian literature that the
distinguished scholar who for a score
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of year8 hais niade hie home among
us should have so thoroughly iden-
tified himself with hie adupted home.
A large proportion cf the essaya
containled iii tiis volume first ap.
peared in the (Jaiudiau Mouthly or
otiier Canadian periodicals. The lais-
torical essaye are markcd by the
wido readig, the keen inîsighit and
the felicitons phrasingo, ivhichi are se
striking a characteristic of this writer.
Among these are noble atudies cf
the 'IGrcatness cf thé Romans,"
" The Greatness cf Etigland " and
" The Great Duel cf the Seventeenth
'Century." The latter is3 the meest
brilliant accotit of the great struggle
between Gustavus Adoiphius and
Wailenstein, and Tilly that we have
ever read. Other Iiistorical papers
are IlFalkland and the PuriiLiis,"
"I à Wire-puller cf King, "-A Char-
acter-Study of Baron Stockmar-
IIThe Early Years cf Wolfe, " " King
Alfred," "Abraham Lincoln," and
"A True Captalît cf Industrv-Mr.
Braseey, Cotîstructor of the Grand
Trunk iRailway." There are alec a
number of papers on literary and
social topice that svill interest every
reader.

Documentary Histri of Canada.
Frein LI'Ac Pixssing, cf the Con-
stitutional, Act, cf 1791, te the
Close of Rev. Dr. Ryerecn's
Administration cf the Education
Department in 1876. Vol. 1 :
1790-1830. By J. G~E. HODGINS,
M.A., LL.D. Toronte: Warwick
Bros. & Rutter, and William
Briggs.
Te few mon is it given-we doubt

if it bas ever occurred before -te,
gi've hblf a century cf service te, the
educiationalinterests of their country.
Thie hae been the happy expérience
cf Dr. J. George Hcdgins. The
present work, ana the complementary
vclume wvhich we may shortly expect,
will ho a fitting crowvn te this lcng-
continued public service. Finis
coronat oplu.

The prep aration, cf this wcrk has
been a JaEour cf love. It has
involved much, delvîng aniid the
records cf the past, and patient
collection cf documentary evidence
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on1 the important subjeet %vhlici hie
treats. This arduotns labour is
completed Nvitli Dr. Hod-,iis' char-
aucteristic u.ccuracy and tlîuroughxess.
Hie goes back to the very bcginnings
of Our ciIoBliW Iîi.story, and gi% es
porsolial sketches of Llhe carly gov-
erilors and other publie menx. Ho
recotunts tho modest beginninge of
our edticational systemn and its
graduai developuient.'

A conspicuous figure in this perioci
is the Rex'. Dr. Stritacha, wluose
energy in connection with the cdu-
cation in his day, and espeeially
with the estaLblishment of King's
College are faithfully chronicled.
Iucidentaily ]igliF is throivn upon

early grammar and comnion schools,
and al.lusion ie mnade to Sunday-
echools in Kingyston in 1817, and
te the founding cf i Upper Canada,
College. he conîpanion volume
treating the subsequ ont developi ent
cf education in O)ntario, the fouilding
cf Victoria, Queeu's aud Trinity
Uîîiversities, and te the adminis-
tration of tliat grcatest of Canadians,
Dr. Egerton Ryerson, promises te be
cf no less interest thaîi this volume.

Tite Dorniinei o*f Canada. By 11iCAU
BAEDEKER,-. Leipsi: Kari Baed-

e To. routo: William Brigas.
Prico, $1.25.
It is a distinct honour te Canada

that the editor cf the best guide-
books iu the wc'rld should miake our
broad Dominion the subject of one
cf lis thiorougli, exhaustive, and,
uip.to-date books cf travel. WVe
havo in cur possession over a dlozen
cf Baedeker's guide-books, and
consider theni einîply indispensable
ffor anl intelligent acquaintance ii
any country which. they treati. This
book is a, uodel cf concentration.
In the 316 pages w'hich it contains
îve have a brief outline cf tue Con-
stitution cf Canada, by Dr. Bourinot,
a geographical aud geologicatlsketchi,
by Dr. G. M. Dawson, a p.aper ou
its Sports aud Pastinies, Canadian
Biblilgraphy and chief dates in
Canadian History. It describes the
ineans cf travel throughi tho highi-
,iuys and bywa.-ys cf cach. province,
die island cf Newfoundland, and an
extension of travel te Sitka, in-

Alaska. It gives lista and rates of
liotels aud boarding houses, rates of
trave - by rail, steamer, ferry, tram-
car ; anîd Omnibus, cab and carrnage
tariff, tho chief points cf interet-
cvery thiing, iii fact, that travellers
need te know. t lias ten clearly
dritiviin aps printed in colours, aud
seven plans cf 1 hoe chief citiesB cf
Canada, The only errer tinit we
have noted is crediting Mount
St. Elias, the highlest mountain in
N orthi Aiierica-18, 200 hiighi- t he
possession of tho United States;
ivhereas tl-.. receut survey just coin-
pleted places it in Canadat. I!vefl
C.înadians who thinlk they knowv
their owu-i country well niay learn
niuchi that is iiew te themi fromn this
volume.

Frein Blornidon te àSroky, and Other
Papers. By FiANx I3oLLEs.
Boston aud NewYork: Hougliton,
Miffiin & Company. Toronto:
Williamn Briggts. Price, $1.25.

The picturesque Province cf Nova
Scotia lias a rare fascination for
American touriste. LongfelIow aud
Charles Dudley Warner have made
Grand Pré and Baddeck classie.
Mr. Bell and Mr. Kenner-of tele-
plione and Siberian fame-have
chîarmingy homes in Cape Breton.
A swarm of Ainerican suiner
visitors iaunts thie quaint old tourna
and picturesque and bold bays and
hiezdlands of the rocky peninsuha.
Feur of theni, hourever, receivo sucli
vivid impressions and have sucli
graceful mcideo f expression as the
authior of, " From Blonuidon te
S4iioky." Hoe growvs enthlusiastie
over the manficent outlook: frcmi
thie Look-i ov0er Grand Pi è. "
kueur cf tic othier bill or mountain
ivhich givos the reward that this one
dots iii proportion te the effort
required te cliunb it." The niagni-
fieunt Gasperdux Valloy, the broad
Basin of Minas, with its poetic az-
sociations, and the nmajestic outlook
frcmn Capo Smioky on the far.east
Cost cf C4pe Breton are grapli-
ical!y depicted. Aniotier chuipter
describes the home of the Glouscap,
the niythîologicai Hiawatha ofî Nova
Scotin.
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"1If the scenery faiIed to cliarni, "
says the writer, *' the naies of places
did not fait to astouisi us. Acadie,
Tracadie, Shubenacadie, rang in niy
ears for days. and so did thxe hes
liarmioîious refrain of Tignish, An-
tigonisli and Merigonish. V/lien I
lieard of Pugwash the dliniax seeuned
attained. It. did not seemi possible
that any swain could go a-courting a
girl from Pugivasli." The wvriter is
an expert ornithologist and lias a
series of cliarmingly sympatîxetic
chapters on the WVays of the OwI,
Bird Traits, Individuality in Birds,
enid the like. Canadians înay learn
from this book n-fuch concerninga
their easternniost provinces.

The ScAo of Lxfe. By THEODORE
F. SEWARD. New York: James
Pott & Co. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price, 81.50.
This book is a treatmen.t of somea

* of the deepest problems of humanr' existence. It discusses the august
* theme of the relation of man to
* God and of man to maxi. It shows

the immanence of God-the great
Soul of the world-ia nature, and
affirms that the tisse is rapidly
approaching, whien the presence of
an unseen God li the universe will
be accepted on the sanie ground as
the presence of an unseen soul in
man. We see sure evidence iii the
universe, as ia the huiman body, of
a Nvill working la and tlxroughi it -a
comiscious Being îvho feels, lvs
plans and executes. This volume
is an admirable antidote to the
materialistie tendencies of the acre,
aud is in an important sense an

"adto faitli" fur earnest soule
gropig after God if haply tlxey
may tind HM.

ljanadin Inde pendence, .Aînexatién,
and Brih Inpemial Federation.
By JA1MS DOUGLAS. New York:
G. P. Putnani's Sons. Toronto:
William Biggas. 8vo, price, 75c.

Wo regyret that, a notice of tîxie
book lias been unduly delaycd on
accouint of pressure of work. It le
one 1>f the miost sensible discussions
of aiu important subject that we
hiave yet met. Lt sets forth tîxe

difficulties and perils of amiexation
on account of the racial and religious
divergouxcies, of the people concertiec.
lIt urges tie freestpossible commercial
intercourse and utmiost political and
social harznony between Canada and
the Unitedi States. But'the author
looks withi favour rathler toivards
the creation of a group of separate

En Il ish-speaking sitates in both
h euni isp liere e, controllîng ivithout
interfereuice thieir ownI dOm-neBtie
affaire, butbound togetherbyconimoil
constitutional ties and common
interests, each working out its own
individual destiny while contributing
to the strengyth, the influence and the
prosperity of the whole.

A Sketclb of the Histoe-ij of the Apos-
toUa ' Gchnrch. By OLIV.ER J.
THATCERii, of the University of
(Jhicago. Boston and New York:
Rouglton, Mifflin & Company.
Toronxto: William Briggs. Price,
$1.25.

The study of the early years of
Christianity is of ever fresh interest.
The beginniuig of that moral king-
dom wvlich wvas te fl1l the world is
fuil of tessons of profoundest im-
portance to this fib die siedle ago. A
moral Hercules even in> its babehood,
around its cradle lay the strangled
snakes-paganism and pagan vices.
Ln a series, of its important chapters
Professor Thatcher discusses the
condition of the world at the aidvent.
of the Messiahi, thîe Expansion of
Judaismn, the Spirit of Christianity,
thxe Brenliiixg of Jewisli Bonds, and
the burning questions between the
Judaizers and St. Paul. A noble
study of the great apuette and
cognate themes nmke a book of
unusual .inportance.

ilIaster oend Men, S,* the Sermn on
tiLe llowmutain Practised on the
Plain. By WILLIAm BURN-ETT
WRIGHT. B3oston and 1ý ew York:
Hoüughton, Mifflin and Comupaniy.
Toronto: William l3riggs. Price,
Sl. 25.
The sub-title of this book most

hiappily explatIus its metht;d. Lt
expresses also the great need of tîxe
age-not abstract ethical sentiments
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but the words cf Jesus tratislated ir
the living e aad fact. 'l'lera is ir
tiieso cmapters a freshi and uncon-
vea itional iiainaier of preach ing anci
a Et.-niry grraco %~iich inake tiaem
fasciuîating reading, as wefl as fasten
the trutlî the*y tcachi like barbed
arrows in the soul. Parallel with
tho bentitudes expounded are given
iii ustious exanmples of tlîeir inbodi-
mient. Thuge aiec remnark 'bic chiar-
acter-studies of George Macdon:dd,
the illustration of Blesscdnless and
Poiver ; Sb. Paul, of the Blesseduiess
cf Sorroiv; Aloses, of thelauherirance
of thc Mleek ; Socriîtes, of 1-lungyer
nnd Thirst after Rigahteousiiess
Kingc Alfred, of Merc~y; George
Fox, of Seeing God ; and Oharles
George Gordon, tlîat lieroio Euglislî
Bayard, by a bold mietaphor, soldier
tliouglî lie %vas, of the Blessediiess
of Uic Peacemiaker.

In Distance and in~ Dream. By M.
F. SWEITZER. Boiston : Joseph
Kuighit Conpany. Toronto: WVin.
Briggcs. Price, 841.50.
This is a tender and sympatlictic

story of a life after death. The trans-
latedl soul docs xîot forg(,et tho hione
joys and scrrows of survivors, and is
permitted to nîinister heavenly con.-
solaitionis. It reminds elle oï Miss
Mullock's beautifuil "Little Pilg-rim,"
but is cf more lîuniaîn intcrest. It
makes the other life seoun more real
and mure vivid.

Dt7e Reilra and the Pastor. Dy
JONAS OILATaEL Piwx, D.D. ln-
trud nt ioib by J. M. 13 UCxLEY, 11. D.
Pp,. 279. Newv York: Hunt &
Eaton. Toronto : Williami Brigcgs.
Thîis is tho last word to tlî' world

of the late laineîîted Dr. J 0. Peck.
Il is p:îstorates were always b]essed
ivithi grent revivals, and lie hure
ivrites out of a full experience ai; te
the wisest inethods cf securing that
ail-important end of the Christian
miînistry. It is the pîiýtor's suprerne
Weork, anld is the resuit of a passion
for seuls. He discusses 1,1 eviv'al,
Power," '-Persoîial Work," "lRe-
-viv.ti Hindrances," " Preparation
for a ý%evival," "lIts Prosecution,"
and the important question of the
duty cf the Church after a revival

iin the care of probationers. The
icounsels te young pastors aire w, rds

o f gold, as, ifflkleud, is the whole
Ibook. 'l'lie reading of this book is

itsoif ail inspiration and moral uplit't.

IBetter Dajs for Working-People. ]3y
WITLLIAM GARDE2X BLAIKIE, ID.D.,
LLi.D. Edinburgh, and Lotidon:
Oliplhant, Anîderson and Ferrier.
Toronto : Wim Briggs. Price, 35c.
This is emphatically a book for

the tinies. The most pressing
questions of the day are not se
îaauchi pulitical, scieiîtific or even
religicus questions, ais social ques-
tions. The venerable Dr. Blitikie
discusses in this littlçt- bock- sucli
live topics as, %Vliat are Better Days ?
A Truc Guide te Better Days, Thme
Swveat cf the Brow, A Fair Daîy's
«Wage for a Fair Dity'3. Wcrk, Eealth
and Strengtli and How to Keep
Thiemu, ilonie Sunshine, Reading and
Recreaition, Holy Rest, and ISome
Pessibilicies of the Future. Every
preacher and teacher, every lover cf
his kind, ivill have larger views nit
once cf tlm difficulties cf the pro-
blem and cf the importance cf its
solution.

LAST June we liad thc pleasure cf
hiearing an admiirable 1-:ýcture on
'-The Lanîguage and Literature of
the Old Testament" by the Rev. H.
O.Hlatchier, B.D., delivered' before
thc Theological Union ,aîd the
Newfoumîdlnnd Coniference, in Se.
John. WVe were so ianpressed with
thc value cf this lecture that we
requesteci permission te priait it in
tlîis MAGAZINE and lIad it put in
type for that purpose. '%Va subse-
quent]y learned. that it was an
understanding thiat the lectures cf
tcThe 1cological Union should be
publishied ini the .Methodist Quarterh,.
XVe have therefore transferred the
article te the editor cf tiat period-
ical.

IN the November number cf this
MAGAZINE t here is a typographical.
miaprint wvhichi conveys an erroneous
iiîipressicn. On page 428, ie four,
for 91,000 read 1,000-wvhich ie a
very different thing.
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